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AN ACT 10 prol'kle ror Ille plauallll uf Ibc: uplJmulII dCl'dupwlI:nl ..d uliliYtJun uf 11111: ".In rauun::a uf Zim
babwe and tlte cstablisllmCDt of water develop_at advisory eouacib; for tlte establilkmeat, jurildkt......d com
positioa of the Water Court aud for tile powers alld proeedure tbereof; for applieatioos for nlbts to the UIe of ptIb1ic
water a.d for the cODlroll.ereof by the Slale in certain circ:umlances; (or Ille dec"ndoa o( pablic water dtortliCe
areas and the conseq.eaecs I~reo(; (or the collirol o(uuderarouad wlter; (or die acquililktoa of scnrituda-ia respecl
..I water .0 ..tie.....e.illary tlo• ...t.; I.r tloe pl'fl't'nti•••nd ..",.. t ...., .....1-"••r.P'!'II............ : ,.... fl. ...pp........1 nl ....__
billed irriptloll IICbemes; for lite safety of dlJRIJ; lad 10 provide for matters iuddeagl 10 or eOllllecled wllb tbe
forqoinE·

[Date ofcommencement: 19thNovember, 1976.]

PART}

!'REUMmARY

1 Short title
nw. Aetmay .... eitod .... the WateJ> Agt [Chopt..,. 20:22].

2 1~lon

(I) In this Act-

..Agricult....1 aud RII...1 Developmeal Aatbority"
means the AgriQ\iltund And R....... Development Authority
c5Illblished by section 3 of the AgrifOUlturai tmd Rural
Development Authority Act [Chapter18:01];

".,rieullural purposes", in relation to the use of public
water, means theuseofwaterfur-
(a) the irrigation of land; or
(b) fish farming purposes; or
(c) the operation of. feedlot in whieh twelve or more

cubic metres of water per day art used for a period
or periods in aggregate exceeding six months in any
period of twelve consecutive months;

"appomted. elate" means the date fixed in terms of sub
~eetion (2) ohection 0116:

"appropriate MI.lllter", in relation to any particular
matter, means--

'" [Chapter20:22)
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(al any Minister who, by or in terms of any enactment,
is empowered or required to exercise any function in
respect ofsuch matter; or

(b) the vice-President where, by or in terms of any
enactment, the Vice-President is empowered or re
quilled to exercise any function in respect of such
matter;

"area uDder the jurisdiction of • Ioul lutboritytl
means--
(a) in the case of a municipal council, the municipalarea,
(b) in the case of a town council, the town area;
(c) in me case ofa rural ,"suiet council, the council area

or, where the Minister bas, in tenns of subsection
(2), declared a greater or lesser area to be the area
under the jurisdiction of the council such greater or
lesser area;

(d) in the CQlIC of a loccl1 board, the area 3pCcificd in
terms ofsubsectioo (2);

and includes the area of any local government area admin
istered andcontrolled by any such local authority;

".DeSIO"" means an 8SSCS!IOJ' selected in tenus of sec
tion ""'nty-,h,..,,;

"eatebmcot area" IDCIIlS the area which naturally dntins
into a dam, lake, reservoir, river or watercourse and from
which area the dam. lake, reservoir, river or watercourse
receives surface or underground flow which originates
from rainfall;

"Director of Physical Pla.Dillg" rDC8DlI the Director of
Pbysical PlanninS appointed in terms of section 63 of the
Regional, Town and Country Planning Act [Chaptel'
29:12J;

"eledrill'Al pDrposu"c in relation In thll use nf public
water, means the use of water for the purposes of an
electricity undertaking;

"electridty ..&den-kill." means an Wldertaking for the
generation of electricity for public use, the plant of which
undertaking is rated al the sire where it is installed al a
capacityofone hundred or more kilowatlll;

"ClI:iltiBI rigbt" means an existing right to the use of
public water granted in terms of this Act or of any enact
ment ~oo by this Act or any predecessor of such
enactment;

llfeedlot" means one or more enclosures or Othlll struc
tures on anyone piece of land in which animals or poultry
are confined within a restri~ area and fed mainly or
entirely by means other than natural browsing, grazing or
forasmB for the purpose of bringing them into slausbter
WUWUUU Ul J.luUlIlaiUUIK l1u:::il I.'UIII1iUVIl,

"fiB.1 rigbt" means a right to the use of public water
granted by the Water Court which is not a provisional right
or a temporery right;

"Rood-wsur" means any water flowing in a public
..u."...., whi..1J ......... ~ ""'wto;<{""ut u.lI.oiIIfall..w the ..:.ull-l
of which water into the public ltRlam is dcl:eQ:able by aoy
sudden increase in the now of water in the public stream;

"bydrololieal IDltie." means a plaoe where measure
ments and observations of the flow or level of any surface
or underground water lII'e taken or made. lUI the ease ""'-y
be, and recorded;

"instil.tioaal purpo_", in relation to the use of public
water, means the use of water for-
(a) boarding-houses, guesl fanns, hotels and other like

entl!rpri!leS: or
(b) recreational clubs; or
(e) missions or boarding-schools; or

[Chapcet 20:22]

(d) a permanent labour force which, excluding the
dependants of the workers concemed, exceeds one
hundred workers;

"irri&:able am" means anareaof land under or capable
of being brought under irrigation;

"irrilalioD" means the artificial application of water to
land for 82ricullura.! DWDOSCS:

"lrrigatioD compaay" means a company refereed to in
paragraph (a) of subsection (2) of section one hundred and
two;

"lapsed right" means, subject to subsection (7) of sec
tionjorty-eight, a provisional right-
(a) which hesexpired through non-compliance with the

conditions imposed on the grant thereof; and
(b) for which no extension of the period allowed for

compliance has beenobtained;
"Iocal.ulbority" means--

(a) a municipal council, town council or rural district
council; or

(b) a local board declared in tenns of subsection (2) to
be a local authority;

"local ••thoriiy. purposa", in relation to the use of
public water, means !he usc ofwater rorthepurposes of the
community within the area onder the jurisdiction of a local
authority and of such other persons as may conveniently be
supplied with water by the local authority;

"miBial p.rpolHll", in relation to the use of public
..ate" I1lCA1D 1.1", u"",, uf ....lc1 Cu, lUiuill!'\ I'W}'U""",

"Miaister" means the Minister of Lands and Water
Resources or aoy other Minister 10 whom the President
may, from time to time, assign the administration of this
AIlt;

..miaulll.....o.... pu.-p"....", in n;l..tioo to th" WI<, of
public water, means the use of water for any purposes other
than agricultural purposes, electrical purposes, institutional
purposes. local .authority purposes, mining purposes,
primary purposes, railway pu1'1)OSes, road pdrposes or
township purposes:

"no.-ripari.. ewaer" means anowner of land which is
oot riparian land;

"Dormal flow" means that portion, if any, of public
water which is not directly cccesfceed 0'- caused by floods
due to rainfall:

"officer" means an officer appointed in terms ofsubsec
tioo (I) of sectionfinu' and includes the Secretary;

<lowaer", in relatien to land, includes--
(a) the State; and
(h) the pel'!tlll reeiJ:.terM in the Deed.q Reeimy s.q the

owner of the land or in whom thll land is vested by
lAW; and

(c) any person lawfully holding or occupying land in
accordance with any agreement or enactment em
powering the State to allot land on the promj~ of ti
tie subject to the: fultilmmt by the allottee ct certain
conditions; and

(d) in the case ofland owned or ccntrojjed and managed
by the Forestry Commission, the Forestry Commis-
sion; and '

(,,) in tho;~ ofCommwuu Lood, th" Min~tc:r ~pon

sible for the administration of the Communal Land
Act [Chaptel' 20:04]; and

(fJ the legal representative of an owner of land who has
died-or beoome insolvent or is a minor or of WIlIOund
mint! nrnt~"" ,rndl-r t!i....hi1ily: lint!

(g) the liquidator of an owner of land which is a
company;
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"poIiUlioD", in n::lation 10 a public stream or private

water, public> water or undorsround water, rrullVlll

(a) such contamination or other alteration of the biologi
cal, chemical or physical properties of the public
stream or water, including cbanges in colour, odour,
taste, temperature or turbidity; or

(11) ~lIl'_h tli~<,hRre'" fif Rny 1iIR.U!nu_~. liquid, solid or other
substance into the public stream or water;

as will or is likely to create a nuisance or render the
public stream or private water, public water or onder
ground water, as the case may be, detrimental, harmful
or injurious to the health, safety or welfare of the public
or any section thereofor to any consumer or useror the
water or to any birds, fish or other aquatic life, livestock
or wild animals;
"prakli•• j_dle" means a judge assisted by not less

than two assessors;
"primary purposes", in n::lalion to the use of publiC

water, means the reasonable useof water-
(a) subject to the definition of "institutional purposes".

for human use or in or about the area of the garden
or grounds or both of a dwelling-house or for
<;ICIIIl"inf;~ in i!l p....GC afbusm.,:JlI; or

(b) for the support of animal life, other than fish in fish
fanns or animals or poultry in feedlots; or

(c) for the making of bricks for the private use of the
owner, lessee or occupier ofthe land concerned; or

(d) for dip taob;
"printe w.le.... means all water, other than public water

and WldergroWld WlI1cr, which-
(a) rises naturally on any land; or
(b) drainsor falls naturally on to any land;
10 lone .... it M"",ins <>n th~ 9.. rfi1l'~ nfth.. IAnti Anti nn..~ nnt
visibly join a public stream;

"provlmlon.1 righl" means a right to the use of public
water in provisional fonn granted by the Water Court for
the period within which any oonditions imposed by the
Water Court shall be complied with;

"pablir strum" means II watercourse of narurel origin
wherein water flows, whetheror nol-
(a) such weterecerseor any portion lhereofis dry during

any period ofthe year; or
(b) the conformation of such watercourse has been

changed by artificial means;
"public: '1uter" means all water fOll/1d on or below the

bed of 8 public stream, including marshes, springs, swamps
or vleis fonning the source of or found on the course of the
publi, lllream;

"publir ",aler eeetret are." means an area declared in
terms of subsection (I) of sectionfifty-5even to be a public
water control area;

"public: ",aler m.o....ce area" means an area declared in
tenns of subsection (I) ofsectionJ!fty-eight to be a public
W8Iet Sbonagc area;

"railway purposu", in relation to the use of public
water, means the use of water by any person authorized to
openW: arailway system for 1he purpose of sul:h openlion;

..Re&Is........ means the Registrar of the Administrative
Coon;

"Recio..1W.ter Aut.orily" means the Regional Water
Authority established by section 3 of the Regional Water
Authority Act [Chapter 20:16]

..rip.....11 I.nd" means land on which, or along the
blJwnllU)' uf II", ....ulc u. an,. portion of which, a public
stream exists;

"rlp.ri.n owner" means the owner ofriparian land;

S87

"river board" means a river board establisbecl in tenns
"h..bn"tion (I) c-h,ction "in,,;

.......d purposes", in relation to the use of public water,
means the useof water by a road authority asdefmed in the
Roads Act [Chapter 13:12] for the construction or mainte
nance of a road;

..s_....ry.. n>9ll/1G lb. s."...1.ary of th. Mini~try for
which the Minister is respons ible;

"mlorm-water" means all flow of water directly due to
rainfall before such water joins a public streem;

"temporary rlcllt" means a right to the use of public
wator granted by th, Wawr Court for a limited period;

"townsllip" means a group of pieces of land which are
used for commercial. industrial, residential or similar
purposes ot are intended or likely to be used for any such
purposes;

"townlhip p"rp08ll''', in relation to the us, of public
water, means the use of water for t....e purposes of a town
ship;

.....del'lre.nd w.ter" means all water which is
(a) beneath the surface of the ground; and
(h) nat vi3ibte <>n th" I.... d eonowm-ed;

and includes water in boreholes andwells;
"",.ter mlorale works" means a dam, reservoir or weir;

"w.ter works" means--
(al a borehole, canal, channel, embankment, filter,

Ilnerbed, pipeline. pumping plllDt,purilil;llliuu plant,
plant for the generation of hydro-electric power,
water storage worb or well; and

(b) any accessory, apparatus, appliance, fitting, machin
eryor other thing constructed, erected or used for or
in oolu\c(ltioo with th" abortnwtion, QQnb"ot, di ...er-
sion, drainage, filtration, passage, purification, stor
age, supply or use of water, including effluent or
waste water, or the conservation of rainfall or the
development ofwater power; and

(c) any land occupied for or in ccnaection with the
abstraction, control, diversion, drainq;e, filtration,
pass&gC, purification, storage, supply or use of water,
including effluent or waste water; and

(d) any gauge posts, measuring weirs and other appli
ances erected or usedfor undertakings authorized by
ot in ttrmsof this Act:

and includes any area held, occupied or required for the
purpose of being irrigated;
"well" includes a mine shaft and any other subterraneous

working Ilsed for the abstradion of water.
(2) Any reference in this Act to-

(a) the Wider Court shall be read and construed as a
reference to the Administrative Court as constituted
in terms nf PartlY exercising its jurisdiction and
PO\'\o'Cn in terms ofthis Act;

(b) a judge of the Water Court sball be read and con
strued as a reference to a Presidentof the Adminis
trative Court.

(3) The Ministermay, by notice in the Gazette-
(a) with the approval of the Minister to whom the

administration of the Urban Councils Act [Chapter
29:15) has been assigned, declare a local board to be
a local authority for the purposes of the definition of
"local authority" in subsection (1) and shall specify
the area which shall, for the purposes of the deflni
tkm uf "1U1.>ll w.okc 11.<:: jw i:sdi..-uon of .. 10<;..1 .... tho...
lty" in that subsection, be the area under the
jurisdiction of the jocal board;

[Chapter 20:22J
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,..

(6) with the approval of the Minister to whom the
.....uiui31.1l1liUll uf 11.., RwaJ DmLLi.. t Cuwlwb A .....
[Chapter 29: /3), has been assigned, declare a greater
(If lesser area thait the ccuecil area to be the area un·
der the jurisdiction of a ruraJ district council for the
purposes of this Al:l.

a ACt no'&: to IINCf c.nalft ngms 01 mine,.Ina
prolIpICtors to water

Nothing in this Act shall affect the rights conferred on
theholders of mWng locations orprospectors by theMines
and Minerals Act [Clropter 21:05] in respect of-
(a) theuseofwater for primuy purposes; or
(b) storm-watu or underground water.

PART 0

AIlUTNI.'l-.'R"l1llN OF AC'T

4 s.cr.tary.net other officel'll
Subjc:c;t 10 the laws rcillti.ng to the Public Service, there

shall be appointed, in addition to the Secretary. such other
officers as may be ncoessary for the better carrying out of
the provisiOIl!l of this Act, and Ibc SCaetary and suclJ other
officers sball, notwithstanding uytbing in secucnfive. be
subjectto the directionsand orders of the Minister.

5 ~Ion of powera by MlnJater.net 8ecret8ry
(I) ntc: Miuil>ia IIIlly dclcKatc W Ibl; Sc:",n::w y IlUW ....r

the powers conferred on him by this Act as be thinks fit,
other than the powers confcJTcd on him by section 01Jf
hlDldred and twenty-eigJrt.

(2) The Secretary may delegate to anyotherofficer such
ofdH: powcn-
(a) and duties l:ODfcJTcd or imposed on him by or in

termlI ofthis Act; or
(b) delegatedto him in tenns of subsection (1);
as he thinks fit:

Provided that be shall Dot so delegate any power dele
lilted to him in terms of subsection (I) without the consent
of the Minister.

(3) All powers and duties delegated by the Secretary in
IeJmll of ...~ (2) ghdl ~ "xerci!led and carrioed 001
subject 10 the directions and orders ofthe Seeretary.

• Powen or office,.
(I) Subject 10 this Act, an officer may, for the better

conservation and use of the WIter resouroes of Zimbabwe
or for the control or prevcotioo of the pollution tben:of, do
all or any ofthe acts set out in the Schedule.

(2) A penon 10 wbom. an order retma! to in paragntpb
5 of the FirstSchedulebas beengivenmay, withina period
of twenty-one days from the date on which such order was
pven 10 him, appc:al apinst such onIc:r 10 the Water Court.

(3) The WaterCourtmay, on an appeal made in termsof
subsection (2), confirm, vary or set aside the mder con
cemed and make sudt order in relaiioo to costs or other
wise as it thinb fit.

(') Subjed 10..,"",""", (2) """ (3),''''''''''-
(0) 10 whom an order refcned to in pldgrIPb 5 of the

Fint Sclledule bas been given; and
(b) who fails to comply with the order referred 10 in
~ (<r) within INCh period. N PH»' have bcca
specified in such order;

sbalJ be guilty of.. offence.

(ChIpIa" 2O:22J

7 Submluton of ell... by .greement to_......,
(I) Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act, the

parties to a dispute cognizable by the Water Court may
agree in writing to apply to the Secretary for his directions
on thematter in dispute.

{:.t) Un receipt 01 an application m tcnns ot'subsection
(I), the Secretary may, after causing such inquiry or
investigation 10 be IIlllde as he considers necessary, give to
the pW1ics COIl""Ded such directions in writing in the
matter in dispute as to himseemequitable.

(3) Directions given in tennlI of suteecucn (2) sneu be
binding on the parties to the dispute concerned unless they
are set asideby-
(0) the agreement in writing ofsuch parties; or
(b) an order of the Water Court.

(4) A party who is bound by a direction given in terms
of subsection (2) and fails to comply with such direction
within sucb period as may have been specified in such
direction shall be guilty of an offence.

8 Powers of 8ecretIIry In rnpect of hydroloalcel
....Ions

(I) If the Secretary-
(0) wishes to consttucl or maintain a hydrological

station on any land; and
(h) it nn"hl.. tn Hgn"f' "" ...unnJlhl.. t......... with Ih..

owner of the land referred to in paragraph (0) con
cerning the construction or maintenance referred to
in that paragraph;

the Secretary mil)', subject to this section and with the
consentof the Minister, construct or maintain a hydrolo~i

cal station on the landconcemed.
(2) Parts III, V and VIII of the Land Acquisition Act

[Chapter 20:/0], shall, mutatis mwandis, apply to the
exercise by the secretary of his powers in tenns of subsec-
tion (I).

9 AIYl~rdI

(I) The Ministermay, in a statutory instrument-
(0) establish a riverboard for any areaor public stream

spe<:ified in the notice; and
(b) fix dK; nwnbGc of IIXiJIltJc:u who Mild! wlUjlilUlc; II

river board and the manner in which they shall be
elected or appointed; and

(c) assigna name to a river board.
(2) The Minister may, in a statutory iostrwncnt

(0) IIboI1sh a river boan:l; or
(b) alter the area or public stream for which a river

board is established; or
(c) alter the membership or the name ofa river board.

(3) A river board shall be a body cmporate capable of
SUlfIg and Iltlflg sue4 lD US own name anct, SUllJect to thiS
Act, of performing such fimctions as a body corporate mey
by lawperform.

(4) Subject to this Act and without derogation from the
powersofthe Administntive Cow1, • river board shall-
(0) regulllC and supervtse the exercise otrtgnts to publit

water within the area or in respect of the public
stream, as the case may be, for which it is estab
lished; and

(b) perform such other functions as may be conferredor
impoacd up<m it in tcrm8 ofthia Act.

(5) With the approval of the Minister, a river board
moy-
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...
(d) deal with sum matters, other than the matters

referred to in paragraphs (a), (b) and (c), as the
Minister may direct.

(2) An outline plan shall consist of a statement in writ
ing aOOOlllplIIucd by sud!. delIcnptive matter, diagrams,
illustrations and lIlapS as the Secretary may OOftSider
appropriate.

(a) levy ratesuponpersons who have or exercise rights
w use public WBter within the~ ur In mlpel.1. of
the public stream, as the case may be, for which the
river board is eltablished; and

(b) charge fees for any service renderedby it.

(6) Any rates levied by a river board in Ienns of para
gJlIph (a) uf~ub~ClJolI(.1) lOW It:r:s l:lJ~ Ily u illlCllllli
ofparegraph (b) ofsu~on (5) shall be held by the river
boardin a fund forwhich properaccounts shall be kept and
maintained.

(7) A river board may expend moneys in the fund re
f~ to w ""bscwon (6) on ">opca>5CS ofth" rivc:r board w
the performimce of its functions.

(B) In the perfonnance of its functions, a river board
may require an)' bolder of a right to pcbllc water within the
areaor in respect of the publiQ stream, as the cue may be,
for which it i:I O:Jto.bli3hcd to toko such 3top3 llIl it may
!pCcify to maintain in efficient repair any water works
connected with his water right.

(9) Any holder of a right to publiQ water who is ag
grieved by a requirement of a river board in tenns of
m>bsection (9:) may, withw thirty days of th....quil'llmfllt,
apply to the Administrative Cowt for relief, and on such
application being made,the Administrative Cowt may
(a) uphold or get aside the requirement of the river

board;or
(h) makesw:h other order or live sud! other direction as

to it seems just.

(10) On the fllillUC of any penon to comply with a re
quirern.entin tenns ofsubsection (8) which has not been set
aside in terms of subseaion (9), the river board may itself
take the steps coecemed and recover the cost of doirul so
fromsuch person in any court of competent jurisdiction.

(11) The Minister may, by written nobile to the river
board concerned,·confer all or any ofthe powersof officers
upon all or any of the members or employees of a river
board, aDd may at any time amend or revoke any such
accce.

PARTm

WATER DEVELOPMENTP1.ANNJNo
10 In"""""an In Part III

(1) In this Part-
"advisory councn" means a water development advisory

couo<:il established in tenns of subsection (I) of section
,thirteen;

..~ olUlino pm" m........ 1m olUl"'. plan whillh I.ac
been approved in terms of subsection (I) of section
eigltt"lI;

"openlive outline plan" means an approved outline plan
which has come intooperation;

"olH1.... pi..." m..... an outJiD.. W1IUr c.v.IoJHlHftot plall
prepared in tenns oflllbsect:ion (1) ofscction elewn;

"river system" means a eatebment area or group of
catclunent areas declared to be a river system in terms of
subsection (2).

(2) The MinioteT may, by noti... w the GtDDne, Od_
any catcbtnent area or g.oup of eatclunent areas to be a
river system for the purposes ofIhisPart,

11 8ecretary to pNpalW outline pIan8
(I) The Secretary shall, for the purpose of ensuring the

optimum development and utilizatlon of the water re
sources of Zimbabwe. prepare an outline water' develOl)
ment plan for each river system in Zimbabwe.

(2) In preparing an outline plan the Secretary shall-
(a) consult lhe authorities and bodies whll:h In ms

opinion are likely to be eoeeemed with the develop
ment of the catclunent area or catclunent areas of the
river system ceneemed and the utilization of its wa
terresources; and

(b) draw up an wv_tory of the ...~o.......~ of the "at<:h
ment area or <:atchment areas of the river system
concerned and, to such extent as he oonsiders neces
sary, of any contiguous river system; and

'(c) have regard to any relevant regional plan prepared in
tenns of Part II of the Regional, Town and Country
Planning Act [Chapter 19:12], and to such other
matten as may appear relevant to him.

12 Contents of outline piIIn.
(I) An outline plan shall-

(Q) indillllla-----
(i) the major water uses within the river system

concerned, including those of the important
public utilities, and any major amenity or rec
reation areas., areas for development and meas
ures for the conservation and im1'lt'Ovcment of
the physical environment; and

(ii) the extent to which the actual volumes or the
relative proportions of the potential yield or
rota! annual runoff of aDy <:atclunent area
within the river system concerned should be
apportioned~ national and private lie
velopment and the allo<:ation within such ap
portionment of water for the respective uses of
different sectors of the economy; and

(iii) the RlIDDCf in wbicb its proposals IlIC justified
by. tb" inv~ drawn up in torm3 of sub.,....
tion(2) ofsectioneleven; and

(iv) the phasing of any development and the order
of priorities in respect of the proposals in the
outIide plan and the reasons therefor;

Md
(b) atak: the rdationsbip of the proposals in the outline

plan to sud!. ~or proposals for the use of water as
m""be-

(i) expected to affect the <:atclunent area or
catclunent areas of the river system corwemed;
",d

(ii) set out in the outline plllllll in respect of any
contiguous river systems;...

specify-
(i) lII'y lIICA \;UIUpliIlDIK • pu~a1 ..tau. bUD' 1.1'

potential dam site or both which should be re
served against the doing of m<:b acts referred
to in subsection (l) of section ft.Ily-fiw as may
be specified in the outline plan; and

(H) th~ [""'I"""f;nn nf' th.. rwm-nti,,1 yi .. 1d nr 'nt"l
annual nmoff of any <:atchment area within the
river system concerned which should be re
served for an indefinite period for future use,
subject to such <:onditions., if any, as may be
specified in the outline plan;

[Chapter 2O:22J5"
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(3) The Secretary shalJ~ after having OOJDpleted an out
Ii"", pi ..... ""f~ it tn th" ~1It" Arlvi"""Y ""'meil fnr
examination llI1d recommendation"

13 e.t.bIl"'ment of acMeory council.
(I) Whenever the Minister oonsiders it nec.essary to do

10, he shall, by notice in the Gazette, establish a water
lJi:...a-upwc:ut-Mlvool')' \;UUB",il w I~pc:"'l uf II liVCI ~y~1.CII1

specified insumnotice.
(2) The Minister may, by notice in the Gautte, amend

orIqJCa1anotil:C ref~ to in subsection (I),

14 Membership of advIaory council.
(I) Subject. to subsection (4), an advisory council shall

consistofsuchnumber of membersas may be appointed by
the Minister 10 I'CpICICIlt local mtboriticsIDd other groups
and sectors of the economy with an interest in the river
system for whicl!.the advisory councilhas been established.

(2) A memberofan advisory councitshall
(a) bold office at the plcasun::: oftbe Minister:

Provided that a peISOD appointed in tenns of
subsection(4),shall bold office at the pleasure ofthc
Minister of Local Government Rural andUrban De
velopment; and

(b) be paid such remuneration and alloWIIDccs as the
Mini3tcr, withthe lXlD5CDt of the Minister responsi·
ble for finance, may fix.

(31 The MiniIter shalldesi~ ODe: of the members of
IIIl advisory oouncillO be the chairman thereof.

(4) If II regional planningooun~1 is embliJhed in terms
of sec:ti.on 4 of the Reaional, Town and Country Planning
Act [Chapter 19:121 for any region the Ilea of which
includes the whole or any P8t1of a river SYstem in resoect
of whicl!. an advisory COWK:i1 is established, the Minister
shall appoint all, the members of the regional planning
councilto be membersofthe advisory council:

Provided thll1 tbc Minister may. with the conxnt of the
Minister of Local Government Rural and Urban Develop
ment, so appoint only such members of the reSmal
planningcouncilas he thinksfit

15 FUfdont IfKI po-. of IdMoJy eounell.
(I) An advisoJy council shall, having regard to any

...""'ant "'sional. plan prep-el in tenn& of Part U of th"
Regiooal, Town and Country Planning Act [Chapter
19:11]-
(a) examine and make recommendations to the Minister

on an outline plan referred to it in tcnns of subsec
tion (31 of!JeCtioo.lWe/w: and

(b) makerecommendations to theMinister-
(i) and to any other advisory council on the

operation of the outline plan referred to in
pllnlgJ'llph (a); and

(ii) on the phasing of any development, the order
01' pnontJ.es m respect or tile proposaJs m tbe
oudine plBD referred 10 in pangraph (a) and
the allocation of WIder to the different sectors
ofthc economy;....

(<:) _ill SCJ1C1l11ly W Ihc: ""'Illidc<a1iOIl of UllJUC.15
relating to plennina within the river system con
cemcd and, if appiOJdi'atc, other contipous river
'Y...".

(2) An advisory council may cousuIt or obtain evklcnoe
ftom fIX¥)' rcpRKlrtlJtivc: of the State: OJ" of..,. local IllUthor
ity, statutoJy body or &SSOciation of penonsengaged in any
business, calling, profession or other activity of benefit to

the publicand fromany other penonwho, in the opinion of
,.... "dvi",,'1' l'!n1mdl. t""""""l- .."f""rl 1rnn",I..dS'" umi..h
would be of advantage to the advisory council in the
exercise of tile functions referredto in subseWon (I):

Provided that the Minister may direct an advisory
council to wnsult or obtain evidence from Illy person
!lpeCifi...:! hy him.

18 PubllCItIon of outline pia",
(I) After having examined an outline plan, an advisory

council shall submit the outline plan, together with ito:
recommendations tberoon.,to the Minister.

(2) Onreceipt of the ouUine plan and reoommeodll1ions
submitted in termsof subsec:ti.on (I) and after consideration
of the same, the Minister shall-
(a) give notice in the Gazette and in a newspaper

cin:ulating in the area to whichsuch outline plan re
Illtes of the places III wtl.lcJI., anll. the renn for WhiCh,
such outline plan will be publicly exhibited and the
period within which objections or representations in
connection therewith may be made to the Minister;

on'
(h) exhibit llt the pll>CC3 and for the tcnn stilted in the

notice referred to in paragraph (a) copiesof the cur
line plan referredto in that paragraph.

(3) In subsection (2)-
"term" meansa tenD of not lesstllan thirty days.

17 Procedu,. lifter· publication of outline p"n.
(I) TheMinister may, ir-

(a) no objections or n:pn:sentations referred to in
subsection (2) of section sixteen have beenmade to
him U1ithin th .. poorjnd ~iflHi in th .. nnti....................1
to in that subsection, sUbmit the outline plan lXJD
c:etned, togetherwith his n:commendations thereon,
to the President; or

(b) objections or representations referred to in subsec
tion (2) of section sixteen have been made to him
within the period specified in the notice referred to
in that subsection, after considering such objections
orrepresentations-

(i) submit the outline plan concerned, together
with his n:commendations lbereon, to the
rreacem: or

(ii) refer the outlinc plan concerned, together with
suQh objeQtioos Of ~ons, to the
advisory council concerned for further exami
nation recommendation.

(2) After runnereX&m1flllIlOft of 8It outunePUtn rererrec
to it in terms of subsection (I), the advisory council
concerned shall submit such outline plan, together with its
furtherrecommendations tberoon.,to the Minister.

(3) The further rccoinmendations submitted in terms of
subsecdon (2) stlall meraee a repon on me Ol)jWlotlS Or
representations made in connection with the outline plan
concerned and on. any changes which shouJd be made to
suoboutline plan as a resultof such objectionsor represen·

""""".
(4) At\er CODlIk1el1ng the outline plan and tunIieJ' rec-

ommendations submitted10 him in terms of subsection (2),
the Minister-
(a) may refer such outl~ plan and further recommen

dations, together with any evaluation report fur
nillbod by the SCCl'etal'y, to the Water Court for
exlllllhiation lllld~Ddation;

(b) shall, after taking into account-

[~20:22] 5..
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(i) any evaluation report furnished by the Secee
t~"Y; .......

(ii) if he has referred such outline plan and further
recommendations to the Water Court in terms
of paragraph (a), the recommendations of the
Water Court;and

(iii) any meters, other than those referred to in
subparagraphs (i) and (ii), which he considers
tobe relevant;

and making such changes to such outline plan as be thinks
fit, submit such outline plan, together with his recommen
dationsthercoo, to the President.

18 Approval or rejection of ouUlne pIIl1I
(1) On receipt of an outline plan, together with the rec

ommendations of the Minister thereon, the President
shall~

(a) l\I)Drove the outline plan and fix the date on which it
shall come into operation;or

(b) rejccttheoutlineplllD;
and C8UK the Ministerto be notified lll:WI"di.ngly,

(2) The Minister shall, on receipt of notification in terms
of subsection(I), give notice in the Gazetteof~
(a) the approvaJ or rejection by the President of the

outline pl8llconcerned;and
(b) if the outline plan concerned has been llPproved by

the President, the date on which such outline plan
will come intooperation.

19 Ctulngea to approved outline pI.M
(I) Ifit appem to the Minister that an approved outline

plan should be changed,he shall-
(a) give notice in the Gazette and ip a newspaper

"i.....,lAtine ;n th .......... In whi"h th .. Iil'l'mv,,<t nntl;""
plan relates of his intention to change the approved
outline plan and of the places at which, and the term
for which, the approved outline plan embodyingthe
proposed chlll1geS will be publicly exhibited lIJld the
period within whicl1 objections or representations in
connection therewith may be made to the MIDIster;

"'"(b) exhibit at the places and for the term stated in the
notice referred to in paragraph (a) copies of the ap
proved outline plan embodying the proposed
dllUlg;3,

(2) The Minister-
(u) may, if no objections or repl'CxntatiOn9 referred to in

subsection(I) have been made to him within the pe
riod specified in the notice referred to in that sub
"""tion, <;<mfmn th; propoKd duan6"3 to tb"
approved outline plan concerned and such approved
outline plan shall thereafter mcorporse such
changes;or

(b) shall, if objections or representations referred to in
..........ctinn (1) hAY" Men made; tn h;m within the pe
riod specified in the notice referred 10 in that sub
section and if he still wishes the approved outline
plan concerned to be changed, act in terms of sub
paragraph (ii) ofparagrapb (b) ofsubsection (I) of
section seventeen and subsections (2) to (4) of see
tion seventeen and or section ,eighteen shall apply,
mutatismutandis, thereafter.

(3) In subsection(1)-
"term" means a termofoot lessthan thirtydays.

20 &ffect of OFM'ndI- outUn. plane

(I) Any person, including the State, undertakingdevel
opmentwithin any catchmentarea of a river system shall in

so undertaking, have regard to the operativeoutlineplan, if
~n)l.....lAt;ne In ~"..,h ..,~t..,h",..nl ~....~

(2) The WaterCourt shall not accede to any application
for a right to the use of public water within any area to
which an operative outline plan relates if such accession
would have the effect of granting rights to the use of more
publ,,, "«!>tor in th<> aoetor "r tho ooonomy oonoomod than
could be satisfiedby the allOClltiQn QfpllhliC water mede by
the operativeoutlineplan to such sector:

Provided that the Minister may authorize the Water
Court to grant temporary rights to the use of the public
wllt<::r so IIlIUCllt<::<J 011 suclt uumliLiOlIll WI Ih<:: Minist<::r mll'y
specify.

(3) Any area comprising a potentialdam basin or poten
tial dam site or both specified in terms of subsection(I) of
section twelveshall, wi~ effect from the date on which the
approved outline plan concerned or any change thereto in
tenus of section l'Ii1leUten comes into cperuticn, be deemed
to be reserved in tenns ofsubsection (I) ofsectionf!fiy:ftve
against the doing of any act specified in such approved
outline plan and section fifty-five shall apply, mutatis
n"....ndi.J'

Provided that-
(l) it shall DOl be necessary to publish my notice. in

terms of subsection(I) ofsectionfifty-flVe;
(ii) th" "'",nil""" in IifUboe"tion (4) ofC!WtionfiftJ'fi"o to

the publication in a statutory instrument of a notice
shall be read and construed as a reference to the ap
proval in terms of subsection(I) of section eighteen
of such approvedoutlineplan.

(4) TIll:: VIUpulLiUlI uftltt:: pulCulild yield UI tul.i:l1lUUIWlI
RmQff specified in termsof subsecucn (1) Qfsection twelve
shall, with effect from the date on which the approved
outline plan concerned or any change thereto in terms of
section nineteen comes into operation, be deemed to be
....""""''"'" in I ..rm~ nf.~"h....d;nn (I) nf~"..j;nnfiJly_.ir fnr ..n
indefiniteperiod for future use subject to such conditions,
if any,as may be specifiedin such approvedoutlineplan or
any change thereto in terms of section nineteen and
subsections (I), (2) and (9) of seclionf!ft.y-su shall apply,
miaatismutandis:

Providedthat~
(i) it shall not be necessary to publish any notice in

terms of subsection(I) ofsectionf!fiy-su;
(Ii) the reference in S\l-bsectiofl (9) of section f!fiy-si:t: to

tl'ie pUl)lIeation in the Gautle Of a notice SlIaII be
read and construed as a reference to the approval in
terms of subsection (I) of section eighteen of such
approvedoutlineplan.

21 RevI_ of aperatiVII outline pl.n11

(1) The Secretary shall, withina period of not more than
ten years from the date on which an approved outline plan
came into operation or such other period as the Minister
may specify and thereafterat intervalsof not more than ten
yelU'S or ~h other intervals as the Minister may specify,
review the operative outline plan or its successor, as the
casemay be, and decide whether or not a newoutline plan
should be prepared in terms of subsection (I) of section
eleven.

(2) An op"Huiv,;; outline; pi.... ~ltall <;<';GM: to be; of Corve;
and effect on the date on which an approved outline plan
replacingthe operativeoutlineplan comes into operation.

s" [Chapter 20:22]
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PARTlY
f'UNCI1UNS UJ' AUMlNJlHRATIVI:; CUURT UNLlWlIItIS AL:'I

22 Jurtldlctlon of Admlnlatra1lveCourt
(I) The Administralive Court shall have jurisdiction to

hear and determine-
fa) applicatiOns for the use of trubhc water made in

terms of this Act; and
(b) disputes concerning the abstraction, appropriation,

control,diversionor use of public water;
and wah other jurisdiction as may be assigned to the
Administrative Court by or in terms of this Act.

(2) No court, other than the Administrative Court, shall
have jurisdiction in the first instance to hear and detennine
an applicationor dispute referred to in subsection(I).

23 eornpo.ItIon of Admlnl8tratlva Court for
pUrpoMS of th4a Act

(I) For the purpose of hearing any matter referred to in
section hHnty-two, the Administrative Court shall, subject
to thisAct.COIl5Ut of 8 President of the Courtand at least
two assessors appointed by the President of the Court in
terms ofsubsection (2).

(2) Subject to subsection (3), in respect of assessors
referred to in subsection (l}-
(0) oneshall be appointed froma list ofpersons who-

(i) are. or have been for a period of not less than
fiveyean, Governmentwaterengineers; and

(ii) have been nominated by the Chief Justice as
official assessors:

om!
(b) one shall be appointedfrom a Hstofpersons who

(i) are not members of the Public Service;and
(II) have been nomtnated t1y !be PrelIldenlS of me

Court, with the approval of the Chief Justice,
as unofficial asse5SOJll.

(3) Whenever the Administrative Court is required in
terms of this Act to hear anddetennine-
(u) ... opposed ""plication in whidt th" Stlok; i~ eu

interestedparty, the President of the Court may-_
(i) with the approvalof the Chief Justice. appoint

a spcciwlIlIlIe5SOI' in lieu of an officialllSSeSSOr;
or

(ii) after c.ongoltation with th.o Minillter. appoint R
special assessor in addition to an official asses
sor andan unofficialassessor;

(b) lIly maUer. the detennination of which Itlay require
special knowledge not ordinarily possessed by an
unofficial assessor, the President of the Court m'!Y.
after consultationwiththe Minister,appoint a Special
SllseSsor in lieu of or in addition to an unofficial as-
sessor;or
an application in terms of Part VII, the President of
the Court may, after consultation with the Minister.
If no penwn 1I1c111lkd III IlJc lilIl rcfellw III ill pili11
grapb (b) of subsection (2) is available, appoint a
specialassessor in lieu of an unofficialassessor;or
an opposed application for a right to the use of
public water for mining purposes. the President of
the Court ~ball appoint a gp""illi ""....uor who ig a
mining commissioner or assistant mining commis
sioner or a Governmentor private~ engineer
in lieuof an unofficialassessor. •

24 Reglatrar
(I) The Rcgislnu" rJIlIy III 1Il1 rcllMJllwl" time~ eulc. VII

any land without the consent of the owner, lessee or
occupierof such land, for the purposeof-

[ChIpter 20:22]

(a) ucertaining wbether any waIcr rights granted by or
in tenn8 oftl'oio ARt _ bains ob .........ad or infringedl

(b) carryingout any inspection in loco to investigateany
complaints relating to rightsofpersons granted by or
in tenns of this Act.

(2) The Registrar shall, on receipt of an application,
oloim or i""uo of oornp......otion lodgod in Wrm3 of tho
Adm.inistrative Court Act [Chapter 7:0IJ, refer sudl
application, claim or issue to the Administrative Court for
wnsideration and decision.

(3) The Registrarmay delegate any of the powers, func
tiOftl! and duties ocmfalTRd Or impoHd upoa him by or in
terms of this Act, to any member of the Public Service,
whetheremployedin his Ministryor any other Ministry:

Provided that the Registrarshall not delegate such pow
ers. functions or duties without the prior approval of the
Miniliter ROlpOIWible far the MiniBIr'y concem.ed.

(4) All powers. functions and duties delegated by the
Registrar in tenns of subsection (1) shall be exercised or
performed, as the case may be, subject to the directions and
ordersof the Registrar.

PARTY
PoWERSANDPROCFDUIlEOF WATERCOURT

25 Powen of WlIter Court
(1) The WaterCourt may, subject to thilI Act-

(a) accede to an application for a right to the use of
public water andgrant a temporary right, provisional
right or final right, subject 10 such conditioits IS it
thinks fit to impose, or may refusesuch application;

(b) onthe applicationofany per!IOD tovm.om an existing
ngnt has been granted tor a n:vtS1on 01 the eXlstlng
right, investigatethemllitcr and mllkc awards or Of

ders thereon;
(e) on the applicationof any person in regard to-

(i) a dispute concerning the abstraction, appro
pcilltion, \iOlluol, div",~ioll o. ..."., of pub!;"
water;or

(ii) any matter which by or in terms of this Act
may bebrought by the person before the Water
Court;

invef:tiaata sooh diepole or matter and makea~
or prders thereon;

(d) at the request of the Minister or a judge, investigate
any matter concerningthe abstraction, appropriation,
control. diversion or use of public water and make
awardsor orders thereon:

(e) at the requestof the Minister-
(i) investigate, define and record !be right to the

use of the water of any channel, reservoir or
publicstreamor other sourceofsupply;

[ii] in the case of any waterooursc. the character of
which has not already been defined by the
WaterCourt, decide whether such watercourse
is a publicstream or not;

(iii) report for his infmnation OIl--'-'
A. the use or wasteof water abstracted from

any publicstream;
B. the advisability of interference with or

the removal of any dam, weir or other
structure in the worse of a public stream
and, if such interference or removal is
~nckd., the comp"..."rtion, if ...y,
to be paid to any personaffected thereby;

C. any matter arisingout of this Act;
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(f) lit the requcst of the Minister, tenninatc any investi
galion whio>h w"" N'l..uted by the Mini£Wr in t.nn&

of paragraph (d) 01" (e);
(g) on its own motion, terminate any investigation

referred to in paragraph (b) or (c) or any investiga
tion referred to in paragraph (d) which was requested
by a iucke;

(h) do any matter or thing which mayor shall be done
by the \Vater Court in tenus of thisActor any other
enactment.

(2) In the exercise of any power referred to in subsection
(I), the Water Court may--:-
(a) make all such inspections as may be necessary; and
(b) call and lake expert advice in any matter; and
(c) distinSUish between flood-water, stonn-water and

nonna! flow; and
(d) without derogation from anything contained in

secnon O/ll~ hlUuil'l~d u,ul five, revise or cancel any
existing right or any award or order made by the
Water Court, subject to payment of such compease
tion as it thinks fit

26 Powe,. of IUdgu
(1) Subject to this Act, a judge may, if the Water Court

is oot sitting-
(a) on an unopposed application 01" claim therefor

(i) grant rights to the use ofpublic water;
(ii) eldend the duration of a temporary right or

JllUvisluua.! dshL ;'1 lcum< ur sul>sc"'-iulJ (3) ur
sectionjOrty,

(iii) grant interdicts in respect of matters cognizable
by the Water Court;

(iv) cancel existing rights;
(v) <",hj,.M In _M;nn 1 t nr th .. ('"""rnnn,,1 I ...nrl

Act [Chapter 20:04],award servitudes;
(vi) grant a right applied for in terms of section

thirty-nine or forty-tJrne;
(vii) accede to an application in tennIl of section

fifty-two;...
(b) on lUI opposed or WlOpPOsed application tberefor

(i) postpone or further postpone the hearing of a
case:

(ij) ~int commissionen for the purpose of
tGkinr; lOvidco"l

(iii) authorize the proof of all or any of the facts in
a case by affidavit;

(iv) on such conditions as to costs or otherwise as
he thinks fit, permit an applicant to withdraw

. hj~"'j'\...H".11ljl'\tl,
Provided that a judge may not exercise any ofthe

powers set out in this parIIgI'lIph on an opposed lip'"
plication unless the party applying for the exercise of
such powerhas given noticeof his application to the

(c) ~utatis mvtarrdis, the powers reterred to in
paragrapbs if) and- (g) of subsection (I) of section
twenty-jive.

(2) Notwitb8tanding anything contained in this Act, the
parties to a dispute in a mlltter cognizable by the Water
coun may, if they so cestre, swe sum d.lspu1e in writing
signed by or on behalf of each sucb party and submit such
dispute to a judge for consideration and decision.

(3) Any .wwd (If order made by a judge on a dispute
submitted to him in terms ofsubscction (2) shall-
(0)' nave the: _ fun::c:: lImI ",lTe:"'-; lImI
(b) be subject to appeal in the same manner;
as if it had beenmade by the Water Court:

Provided thllt, if the parties to such dispute have agreed
in the 8latemen' ,.f......... k> in 8ub~• ..uon (~) th"t th.. m"ttor
in dispute shall be SO submitted for final decision, any
eward or order made thereon by ajudge shau befinal.
'Z1 Principles to be observed by W..... Court In

conlldtrtng Ipplleatlona for rlghtl to UN of
publk-w..

Subject to section stity, the Water Court shall, in consid
ering applications for rights to the use ofpublic water-
(a) in the case of more than one application for the use

of the same public water, give preference, ceteris
pllrib\1ll, lu LhlO fil1ll of such eppttceuons 10 be lodged
with the Registrar;

(b) in granting a right to the use of public water for
agricultural purposes,have regard to-

(i) the extent and nature of all land., wheresoever
~ituatcd, irrigablc by the public Wllkr ceo
eemed; and

[ii) the suitability for irrigation of riparian land;
end

(iii) the proposed method or possible methods of
uains the p11blic water con........ed;

(c) have regard to the economic aspects of the proposed
scheme, undertaking or work;

(d) if such use will result in an effluent requiring
treatment and disposa1, order the applicant to ensure
that the prnpo!led method nf treatment and diNpoNal
of such effluent complies with Part X and of any re
quirements referred to in paragraph {a) of subsection
(2) ofsection ninety-two;

(e) take into consideration such matters, other than the
matters referred to inp~ (a) to (d), lIS may
appear tobe relevant to its mvestigatiODli.

28 Penon. Intsrwt.d In matters before WlIter
Court

(I) Before proceeding to the determination of any matter
submitted to it, the W.., Cowt shall be BlUisfied that all
persons: who, in its opinion, have an interest which is
reasonably likely to be affected advencly by such detenni
nation have had due notice of such proceedings.

(2) Any person who has an interest in the detcnnination
of lin)' milttel' wbmitted to the WlIter Court may_

(a) appear beforethe Water Court;.and
(b) with the consent of the Water Court given on good

cause shown, produce such argument or evidence or
both before the Water Court as he thinks fit.

(3) An irripatioD oompany or rivor board or tho &&ionol
Water Authority shall, if lUIy matter submitted to the Water
Court arises wholly or partly within the area of the com
bined irrigation scheme concerned or of the river board or
the Regiooai Water Authority, as the case may be, be
deemed to have an interest referred to in subsection (2).

29 Colt In Water Coun
(1) Subject to subsection (2), the Water Court may, at

the request of any party to the proceedings before it, make
such order concerning the payment of costs as it thinks fit.

(2) In making an order for costs in respect of any pr0
ceedings relating to, the assessment of compensation, if the
compensation awarded by the Water Court-
(a) is equal to or exceeds the amount last claimed by the

person claiming the oornpensation on or before the
ulllc Oil wllicll LIre uVC"ill5 Woy of lin, hea.rillS no Ii
nally fixed, costs shall beawarded qainst theperson
required to pay the compensation; or

'" [Chapter 20:22J
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(b) is equal to or less than the amount last offered by the
penlOO requlretl W JHIJ1 tllC WlIllIC'lloll!.iUJI lJ<;fUlC tI,C
date on which thc opening day of the hemng is fl,
nally fixed. costs shall be awarded against the person
claiming the compensation; or

(e) is less than the amount referred to in subparagraph
<i) but e>l.aeed~ tb ... .....,.\lnl ~~ In in ...,""Ar....
graph (il), SO much of the costs of the person claim
ing the compensation shall be awarded against the
person required to pay the compensation as bears 10
such costs the seme proportion as the difference
between the compensation awarded and the amount
so offered bears to the difference between the
amount so claimed and the amount so offered:

Provided that, if it considers that it would be inequitable
10 apply this paragraph, the Water Court may make such
order as to costs as it deems fit and. in so doing, the Water
Court shall not be obliged to award costs to the party who
is substantially successful but may make such award,
whether wholly or partially in favour of any party or
otherwise, as to the Water Court seems just and equitable in
all the circumstances.

(3) The costs of expert advice caner and taken in terms
ofsubsection (2) of section twenty-.fi_
(a) shall be deemed to be costs awarded in terms of

subsection (I); and
(b) may, if the expert concerned is employed by the

Suw:, be awlll1h:tlln fiavuw uf Ibc 31Wc 1111I1 ~ain"'l

any of the parties before the Water Court.

30 Orden of W.ter Court
(I) Subject to this Act, the Water Court may make such

award or order. includinll. an order referred to in subsection
(I) of section twenty-nine, on any proceedings brought
before it as it thinks fit

(2) An award or order of the WaterCourl-
(a) shall be reduced to writing and II copy thereof

certified by the Registrar shall, if such award or or
der.is made on the hearing and detennination of a
dispute, be served on each party to the dispute; and

(b) shall be binding on each party to the dispute eon
cerned, if any, unless such awardor order is setaside
on .......

(3) An award or order of the WatCr Court for the pay
ment of a sum of money by a party to a claim or dispute
shall have the same effect as an order of the High Court for
such payment unless such award or order is set aside on
appeal:

Provided that the Water Court may grant a stay of exe
cution on such conditions as it thinks fit pending the
detennination of the appealconcerned.

31 Registration of IIWIIrds or orders 01Water Court
(1) AA "wvdoror<l.....ofl~ W..lpr C'nl1l'l_

(a) which is final by reason of its not being subject to
appeal; or

(b) from which no appeal bas been lodged within the
period prescribed by or under the Administrative
Court Act rChavter7:011; or

(e) from which an appeal bas been lodged and not
prosecuted or hasbeendismissed;

or an award or order made on appeal in tenns of this Act
shall, at the instance and expense of any interested person,
be registered against the title to any piece of land to which
such award or order refers.

(2) The owner of the piece of land to which an award or
order referred to in subsection (1) relates shall, III the

request of the interested person concerned,produce his title
dc"d in ''''''p''<;.1 of su,," pi~ of land to tiK. R..1!:;strn.- of
Deeds for the purpose of registration.

(3) If an owner referred 10 in subsection (2) fails 10
produce his title deed for the purpose of the registration,
the interested person concerned may apply to ajudge for an
order oomp"lIin~ "uob 0'""'''' 10 prod.loU'O ",,<>b titlo dood. to
the Registrar of Deeds within ~uch period as may be
specified in such order.

(4) A judge may, on lIIl appli~tion in tenns of subsec
tion (3), accede to such application and make an order
rofo .....d. to in lhll1 subsection, or refu.,., such "I'plication.

(5) If the title deed referred to in subsection (2) cannot
for any reason readily be produced for the purpose of
registration, the Registrar of Deeds shall endorse perticu
hils of the award or order concerned on the title deed in the
Deeds Registry and. in the appropriate ~8il;ten;.

(6) AGer the endorsements referred to in subsection (5)
have been made, no other act of registration shall be made
in respect of the piece of land concerned until the award or
order concerned has been endorsed on the title deed of the
own..... of such 'and.

(7) If the title deed referred to in subsection (6) is for
any reason lodged with the Registrar of Deeds he shall
retain such title deed until the award or order concerned has
been endorsed thereon.

(3) All uwm::r uf II piCl.'C uf bwl! whu wI:> withuul '11:'4'

sonable excuse to comply with an order in tenns of
subsection (4) shallbe guilty of an offence.

PARTVl

RIGHTS TO P1.mwe WA11al.

32 UN Ind Y8Itlng 01water
(I) Private water is vested in the owner of the land on

which it is found and its sole and exclusive use shall belong
to such owner.

(2) All water; other than privlUe water
(a) is vested in the President; and
(b) shall DOt be abstracted, apportioned, controlled,

diverted or used otherwise than in accordance with
this Act.

33 Cuu.1 UH of public w.ter
Any person may, while he is III any place where there is

lawful public access to a public stream, abstract and use
public water for the immediate purpose of-
(a) cookinl!:, drinkin~or WD:Ihinl!:; Or
(b) use in a vehicle; or
(c) watering stock.:

Provided that this section shall not confer on the owner,
lessee or occupier of land which is not riparian land any
.;~ht lu lI\.>:>u4"lvubli......lIto;.c for primW)' PWVO"';3.

34 Rights of owners, I...... Dr occupiers of
rlperllm land to UH at public water tor prlm.ry
pu-

(I) Subject to section thirty-five, an owner, lessee or
eecupler of riparian llllld ml'Y-
(a) abstract or use; or
(b) subject to sectionsfifty-.five andfifty-sb: and of Part

XII, store; or
(c) during the continuance of normal flow entering

water storage works, abstract nom such water Stor
age wotkS;
or
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(d) on the cessation of normal flow refcncd to in
JUI~ (r), .u....trsd &om A nll1:unll pool inundatf!o:l
by the water storage works conccmed;

public water to whid! be is npenen forprimll)' purpollCII.

(2) An owner, lessee or occupier of riparian land Mlo
intelldll to QOl1StnIct waterstorage works onII pubU, &nIlm
for !he sIm'II&e nfwater for primary PUlJIOSeS shall notify in
writing every other owner, lessee or occupier of land
riparian to the public stream and contiguous to the pr0
posed water storage works that-
(a) he intends to construct the proposed water storage

works;and
(b) such owner, Icsscc or ~icr may, on payment of

his proportion of the cost of construction and main
tenance of the proposed Wflter storage works, par~

ticipate in the benefitof such water storageworks.
(3) Any disputeconcerning-

(a) the quantity of public water abstracted, used Of

stored or the method of abstracting. using or storing
public water for primary pwposcs. in terms of~
section (I); or

(b) the cost-referred to in paragraph (b) of subsection(2)
,,~ ~ p....porti<>ruI "f:row .,.,:01; to be paid br the: ...,
spectiveowners, lesseesor occupiers concemed;

shall bedeterminedby the WaterCourt.

3S Pa.. of Min"'" to limit qUllntlty of water
u.tl'llcted for primary purposa

(I) Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act, the
Ministermay, if be thinks it necessary in the public interest
to CIlSllJe theequitabledistribution andusc of public water,
by nolicc in the Gazette, limit the quap.tity of water which
may be absb"acted for primary P1lfJlOSeS by any person or
class OfpenlOJlS wt1h1n any area oum any source of pueuc
water or undergroundwater.

(2) A penon~ abstnlcts water for primary purposes
in contravention of a limitation impo!lCd in tcJ1nS of
subsection (1) shall beguihy ofao offence... AppI'_"" rig.... '" _ 01 ""btl<_

for VIIr10ue PUI'pOMe
(1) A person wbo requires a right to the use of public

,,-m.-
(a) agriculturalpurposes; or
(h) eleclrical purposes; or
(e) institutional purposes; or
(d) locaIlUtbority purposesor townshippurposes;or
(e) primary purposes on iaDdwhich is not riparian land;

or
VJ railwaypurposes: or
(g) road purposes; or
(h) misccllllDcous purposes; shall lodge with the

Registraran applicationfor such right:
Providedthat the Ministermay, if-

(a) 1\0 provwOfl or no SUitable proviSion exists in thiS

Act for any person who requires the use of public
water to obtain a right to such use; and

(b) in hiI opinion it is dcsirlble that an appIiCltion for
the right referred to in paragnph (0) should be con
,.idcrod by tbcow-.. Court;

authorize the person referred to in pvagrapb (a) to lodge,
or himself lodge on behalf of such person, with the Regis
trar 10 application in tcnns of this subsection.

(2) A person who requires a right to the use of public
w-.. for mi.D.iDs pwpo..... shall 'ods. with tbco mining
oommisIlioner of the mining diItri« in which sw:b right is
inlcndcd to be excrci!lCd an application for such right.

(3) A mining commissioner with whom an application
1uL. '-n Inda:M in "'"". nf ",,~inn (?) "hMIl trAn.mit
the application, together with a report: thereon by B Oov
cmment miningengineer,to theRqaistrIlr,

(4) On lIRapplication lodged in tcnns of subscd:ion(1)
or (2), the WIteT Court,subject to this Act--
(n) mR)' Rr.lll'do! tn 'rllrh IIJ'I'lir...nnn IlrItl grant R right tn

the use of public water subject to such conditionsas
it thinks fit to impose, or may refuse such applica
tion; and

(bl if it acoedes to such application--
(i) shall, if the public water to which such apcli

cation [tildes is beingbeneficially used by any
other person by virtue of a right granted in
tenns of this Act or anyother enactment, grant
the use of such public water to the applicanton
condition that the applicant pay to the penon
beneficially usingsuch public water mch com
pensation as may be agreed by the applicant
and such person or, failing~t, as may
befixedby the Water Court; and

(ii) may, ifcompcnsation agreed or fixed in tenns
"f subparasraph (i) is payable to e person de
prived Mlolly or partly of a right to the use of
public water for agricultural pwposcs or insti
tutionll1 purposes and if it considers that such
deprivation will render the piece of land to
which such ri~ re1ates WlSUitablc for the pur
pose for wbid! it is being usedor is bona fide
intended to be used immediately prior to the
date of such application, direct tht applicantto
purchase the whole of such piece of land at a
price fixed by theWaterCourt.

(5) Ifan applicationlodged in tams of subsection(1) or
(2) Iw beenmade by • non-riparian owner iD respect of a
right to the use of publicwater-
(a) for primlll)' purpoK5 COJ1fmod on a riparian OWDer

by section thirty-fiJur; or
(b) Which may be granted to a npanan owner;
the WaterCourtmay-

(i) if-
A. the public water concerned is not being

beneficially used by the riparian owner;
er

B. notwithstanding that the public water
concemed is being bcncficiaUy used by
the riparian.owner, it thinks, after having
considered a recommendation by the
Min....., thet the snmt of <ruoh risht to
the non-riparian owner is in the public
interest;or

C. the appropriate allocationhas been made
in terms of subsection (2) of section one
hundred and two or section lJ1II! hlHlJiJyd
andjoJu;

accede to such application aod grant11right.to
the use of public water subject to such condi
tiona,ifany, all it thinks fit to impose;or

(ii) refuse the application.

37 Mlnlste, InIYBPPtvtor cerblln rights
(1) Wheneverbe thinks it desirable in the public interest

10 do so, the Minister may lodge with the Registrar 1111

applicationfor the right-
(a) to <:on....... or use for any purpop whatsoever publio

water; Ilnd
(b) 10acquiJeor constructany water works; and
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(e) to supply, on such terms and conditions as may be
~ .....at<;c from tho; ...-llto;c worka rtlf<>rn:,d to in
paragraph (b) to any person requiring the same.

(2) The Water Court may-
(a) accede to an application in teems of subsection (1)

and grant the right applied for subject to such condi
tio"," ll:J il think:! fit to ;mpooe, or refiw. """h lIJlPl;

cation; and
(b) empower the Minister to acquire any water works or

a right to the use of public water which is being
beneficially used by any person by virtue of a right
iranted in terms of this Act or any other enactment
on such conditions concerning the payment of com
pensation or otherwise as may be fixed by the Water
Court.

(3) Subject to subsection (4), the Minister may-
(a) for the purposes of any water works or the supply of

water referred to in subsection (I)
(i) enter on, expropriate, lease or use any land:

Provided that he may not enter any dwelling
house without the consent of the owner, lessee
or occupier thereof;

(ii) take 110O use gravel,~ sarn1, soli, stone,
wood and other materials from, or drain, exca
vate or tunnel, any land;

(b) expropriate any land capable of being irrigated from
any water works referred to in subsection (1) and
such other Icmd 43 ftO may oollllidllr nlilulIlooary to llln
sure soundand economic fanning being practised on
the land capable ofbeing SO imgated.

(4) Parts 1II, V and VIII of the Land Acquisition Act
[Chapter 20:10] shall apply, mUUJtis mutandis, to the
"""e"";G" by the Minirter of hiR po~ ;.. t....... c nr th;c
section.

(5) Whenever the Water Court has granted to the Minis
ter in tenus of this section the right to acquire or construct
any water works and the Minister has exercised such right,
th.. wi.. riehl tn ~lln""'e water from the water worIts
",aJl~

(a) vest in the Minister; and
(b) not be subject to control by the Water Court;
notwithstanding that such water may be passed down a
public stream from such water works to the consumers of
such water.

(6) If any owner of land bas agreed with the Minister to
taIce water for use on his land from any water works
referred to in subsection (5) and the Minister has instructed
the Registrar of Deeds in writing to do SQ, the Registrar of
Deeds shall note on the title deeds 01 such Janel anel to the
appropriate registers in the Deeds Registry the fact that
such an agreement has been made.

(7) The Registrar of Deeds shall not pass transfer of any
land referred to in subsection (6) unless the consent in
wntmg thereto ot the Mtnlster IS obtained.

(8) The Minister may, in respect of water supplied from
water works acquired or constructed by him in terms of a
right granted in tenns of this section, fix a tariffof charges.

(9) In fIXing a tariff of charges in terms of subsection
(8), the Minister may fix different charges in respect et-c
(a) different river systems or portions thereof; or
(b) water consumed by different sectors of the economy

or different consumers or classes thereof;
and may amend or cancel such charges.

(10) Notwithstanding any agreement to the contrary
whether entered into before or after the appointed date, the
Minister may fix a tariff of charges in respect of water

[Chapter 20:22]

supplied for agricultural purposes from water works
ll"q\lirod or oonotru.otod by him in tenrw of II riB1>t granwd
in terms of this Act or any enactment repealed by this Act,
and subsection (9) shall apply, mutatig mutandis, to this
subsection,

38 Construction of works neceuary for enjoyment
uf Iiyhla lu u_ publl.:;; wllter

(I) Subject to subsection (2), if person to whom a right
to the use of public water has been granted io terms of this
Act may abstract from the public stream concerned such
quantity of publiQ<.'water as he considers necessary for the
<.:U1l~\lU"'tiull of worb "''1uin;d rUI Lb" ""joy"lCnt of .such
right.

(2) If public water abstracted in terms of subsection (1)
is being beneficially used by any person other than the
abstractor by virtue of a right granted in terms of this Act
01' any ulhc.l C1ll1f,;ll.llcul, the ebstractor Miall pay tv such
person such compensation as mliy be agreed by the abstrac
tor and such person or, failing agreement, as may be fixed
by the Water Court.

39 Amendment of rights to abstntCt, control,
GIven, ..ore or 11M pUbilO WlUr

(1) Subject to subsection (5) of section forty-eight, any
person to whom a right 10 the t.ISC of public water has been
granted shall, if he wishes-
(a) the quantity of public water he is authorized to

abstract, control, diven, store or use to be amended:
Provided that any such person who wishes the

quantity of public water he is authorized to abstract
or store to be increased shall lodge with the Registrar
an application for such increase in tenns of section
Illtrt)/"SU 01 l},jrl)/"~"'ve'" II:> LlI" """" may loc, II:> if
such application were for a fresh right to the use of
public water; or

(b) the point on the course of the public stream con
cerned from which public water is abstracted, con
trolled, divcrted orysed to be amended; or

(c) 10 abmact, control, divert or use public water at an
additional point on the course of the public stream
concerned; or

(Ii) the conditions on which the right to the use of public
W1l1"", i~ ernnt...-l tn he amenrled;

lodge with the Registrar an application for such amend
ment.

(2) The Water Court m~, on an application lodged in
terms of subsection (1), accede to such application and
g<Wlt th" right appli..J w~ ~"l:-jp<:,1 'n cu..h ..nnA;t;nn~ ~~ it
thinks fit to impose, or refuse such application.

40 Minister m8Y cede or authorize exere'" by
another of rights granted In tenna of MCllon 'Sf

(I) The Minister may-
(a) cede to the Regional water Authonty or the AgncuJ-

turaI andRural Development Authority; or
(b) authorize any personto exercise;
any right to the use of public watergranted to him in tenns
of section thirty-seven or portion thereof on such conditions
as he may flx and shall, in the CIIlil: of II <.:l::ISioJl n::f<:rn:<1 10
in paragraph (a), notify the Registrar in writing of such
cession and of the conditions thereof.

(2) When the Minister has ceded a right or portion
thereof (h~inaftcr in this section called "the right") in
L=~ of~u~l.i."n (1)--
(a) the order of the Water Court gnutting the rilPtt shall

be binding 00 the Regional Water Authority or the
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Agricultural and RuraJ Development Authority, as
th.. l'...Q ......ny l:u!-, in ~o Jar ... i~ appropriaw; and

(b) the Regional Water Authority or the Agricultural and
Rural Development Authority, as the case may be,
shall be regarded for the purposes of section fifty
three as th(lUgh it were a holder who had.applied for
the right in tenns of section thirvt-six on the date on
which the Minister had originally applied for the
right in tenns of section thirty-seven; and

(c) subsections (5), (8) and (9) of section thirty-seven
shall apply, mutatis mutandis, in relation to the right
as if the reference to the Minister in that subsection
wen: a rererence to the RegIonal weer Authority or
the Agricultural and Rural Development Authority,
as the casemay be; and

(d) subsections (6) and (7) of section thirty-seven shall
apply, mutatis mutandis;

Provided that
(i) such provisions shall apply to an agreement

referred 10 in those subsections whether such
agreemenl is made between the owner of land
concerned and the Minister or the Regional
Water Authority or the Ap;cultural and Rural
Developmetl.t Authority, as the casemay be;

(ii) the Regi!llr8r of Deeds shall note an agreement
referred to in those subsections on the instruc
tions in writing of the appropriate Minister.

41 A-rrI~lnn. nn ......r:m or right to Uh of, or
.... or u.. of, public water

(1) Subject to subsection (2) of section thirty-four, sec
tion thirty-seven and subsections (2) and (3) of section
eighty-five, no person other than-
(a) the Mini"ter QhRII "...tl .. R right III th,. IlQ,. llf r~,bli"

water to any person; or
(b) the Minister or a local authority, an owner of a

township or a body corporate established directly by
any enactment or by an Order in Council made in
pursuance of the Rhodesia and Nyasaland Act, 1963,
ot the United Kingdom shall sell to any person pub
lic water to the use of which he holds a right unless
he or it is authorized by the Minister to do so; or

(e) the holder of a right to the use of public water
conferred by subsection (I) of section thirty-four or
yantW In terms ufKl.'liull thirty-;ru MudlUK public
water stored by virtue of such righl unless authorized
to do so by such holder and in Icnns of a right to the
use of public water conferred by or granted in tenns
of'tlus Act.

(2) A f'<'e~on who ......Ul.l"VCJIC~ ~u~liull (I) 1iI1il11 IJc::
guilty of an offence.

." Ch8nge of cou,... of public ......m
,I) Whenever a public stream which forms the boundary

between two or more pieces ofland changes its course-
(a) the boundaries of such pieces of land shall not

thereby be chatiged; and
(b) such change shall not cause a riparian owner to

become a non-riparian owner.
between two or more pieces of land chan8es its course-

(2) An owner of land may, after a change of course
referred to in subsection (I), lodge with the Registrar an
application to the Water Court to fix-
(a) on the changed course of the public slream con

cerned a point or points--
(i) to wbich I". ~h.. lllnavc: '" eight or eccees, llIld

Oi) aI which he may take the water thereof;
~d
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(b) the line (llong which the WIlier of the public stream
mQ)' 1>0 ob3trocltcd oc di~.

(3) The Water Court may, on an application lodged in
tenns of subsection (2), accede to such application and fix
the point or points and the line referred to in subsection (2),
subject to such conditions as it thinks fit to impose, or
...fuu gu"h appliqation,

(4) Whenever a riperien owner has been injuriously
affected by a change of course referred to in subsection (I),
he may lodge with the Registrar an application to the Water
Court for the right to construct works necessary to restore
'hI' puhli,,_ ~am con~d to illl fonner OOUI"H.'

(5) The Water Court may, on an application lodged in
tenns of subsection (4}-
(a) if it is satisfied thai the applicant has been injuri

ously affected by the change of course concerned
and ~llhj"ct '" Rny righw lawfully acquin=d in respect
of the changed course of the public stream con
cerned, accedeto such application end grant the right
opplicd f(lr subject to such conditions, ifany, releting
to the nature of the works to be constructed and the
time within which sum construction shall be com
pleted as it thinks fit to impose; or

(b) refuse such application.

(6) The Minisler may, whenever he thinks it necessary
in the public interest to do so, lodge or permit in writing
any other person to lodge with the Registrar, an application
rot U1e nght-
(a) to change the course of a public slream;
(b) to consnuct such works or to do such acts in and

along the course of a public stream, including the
bedandbanks thereof, tISmay be necessary.

(1) The water c:oun tnay accede to an application
lodged ill terms of subscctioo (6) and grant the right
applied for subject to such c:onditions as it thinks fit to
impose. or refuse such application.

(8) The Water Court shall, if it grants II right in teems of
;5l1b:sc:...tiUJI (5) ue (7). dl."lJ::nninc--
(0) the extent to which existing rights may be affected

by its decision; and
(b) subject to subsection (10), the compensation to be

paid by the applicant if the existing rights referred to
in paragraph (a) are e><tinguicltad, diminishell Qr in
terfered with or in respect of any other damage
which any owner of property affected may suffer.

(9) A person to whom a right has been granted in terms
of subsection (5) or (7) may-
(n) .." ...-.:-i,,,, all oe ""y of the po ........... ""nfelTed On an

officer by subsection (I) ofsection six; and
(b) acquire, enter, lease or use any land;

Provided that he shall not enter any dwelling.
house without the consent ofthe owner, lessee or ee
cupier thereof; and

(e) take and use gravel, rock, sand, soil, stone, wood and
other materials from, or drain, excavate or tunnel,
any land

in so far as may be necessary for or incidental to the
exercise of the right.

(10) Parts UI, V and VIII of the Land Acquisition Al;:t
[Chapter 20:10] shall apply, mutatis mutandis, to the
exercise by a person referred to in subsection (9) of the
powers referred to in that subsection.

(II) Whenever the course of a public stream which
rorms me bount1aly between two or mere pieces ot land is
changed in teems of IIright granted in terms of this section,
subsections (I), (2) and (3) shall apply, mll10tis mutandis.
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43 Appllcatton. tor right. to conduct openlUon. In
public; alllNlma

(I) Subject to subsection (4) and 0 f subsections (4) to
(ll) of section jOrty-two, a person who wishes to conduct
operationswhich will interfere with-
(a) the banks, bed or course of a public stream; or
(0) lUIy nllIDim:s, ~"P'i"gs, SW"41llPS or vleis fOnnJng the

source, or foundalong the course,of a public stream;
shall lodge with the Registrar an application for the right to
conduct such operations.

(2) The Water Court may accede to an application in
tenns of subsecuon (I) and grant the righl applied fbr
subject to such conditions as it thinks fit to impose, or
refuse such application.

(3) The Water Court shan, jfit grants 11right in terms of
subsection (2), detenninc-
(u) ihe e~l.!;111 10 which existing rights may be affi:t.'ted

by its decision; and
(b) the compensation to be paid by the applicant if the

rights referred to in subparagraph (a) are extin
guished, diminished. or interfered with or in respect
of _y other dam~e wnlch lWy OWl!U of property
affected may suffer.

(4) This section shall not apply to-
(a) the construction of water works in terms of a right

conferred by or granted in terms of thisAct; or
(b) the COWltruchon, maintenance or repair of lin

aqueduct, bridge, culvert. road crossing or hydro
logical station or works ancillary thereto; or

(c) any mining or prospecting operations carried on in
terms of !be Mines and Minerals AC! [Chapter
11:05] if the MiniIul: Affairs Board certifies to the
Water Court that such operations will be carried an
in such a manner that there will be no interference
with the qualityor quantity ofpublic water; or

(d) the cultivation or use of wet land as defined in the
Natural Resources Act [Chapter 20: 13J or the banks
of a public stream If such cullivation or use has been
llUthorized in terms of any regulations made in tenns
of section 65 of that Act; or

(e) the abstraction of sand by a riparian owner from any
portion of the bed of the public stream concerned
lying within the boundoriee of the ripQrian land of
the riparian owner for the purpose of building opera
tions within such boundaries; or

(I) anyactivities carried on by or on behalf of the State
or die National lUtilways of Zimbabwe or II roltd
authority as defined in the Roads Act (Chapter
13:12]; or . -

(g) a person extracting, with the permission of the
appropriate rural district council, sand within Com
munal Land for the purpose of building operations
therein.

(5) A person aggrieved by a decision of the Mining
Affairs Board referred to ill paragraph (c) of S1ibsection (4)
may appeal to the Water Court against such decision.

(6) On an appeal in tenns of subsection (5), the Water

Courtmay- . . f th " A"" 80--'(a) confirm the decision 0 e MlJllJlg. rrarrs ....~
referred to in paragraph (c) of subsection (4) or, If It
considers that such decision should be varied or set
aside, require the Mining AffaJrsBoard to vary or set
aside its decision; and

(b) mlllu: such order ill relation W costs or otherwise llll It
thinksfit,

(7) In this section-

"Mining Affairs Board" has the meaning given by the
Mines and Minerals ACt [Chapter 21 :05].

'" DetaIn. of wear storage WCMbto be I'9pOI1ed to
Secretary

(I) A person who constructs in a public stream. water
storqe works capable of storina more than five thousand.
and nor more than Jive hlUldrcd t:1wusand, cub.i& meIres 1)[

water shall notify theSecretary in writing of such details of
such water storageworks as maybe prescribed.

(2) Notwithstanding PIItI Xll, the Secretary may-
(a) by notice in the Gazeue and in a newspaper circulat

ing in the area concerned;or
(b) by serving notice in writing on each I'Crscf:. con-

cerned;
require any penon or class of perseus to supplyhim wien
such details or further details as may be prescribed relating
to any water storage wor1c; constructed or 10 be constructed
and capable of storing in excess of five thousand cubic
metresof water;

Provided that nothing in this subsection shall be con
strued so as to impose any liability on the Secretary in
respect of, or to absolve any such person or class 01 persons
/rom fullresponsibility fur, thesaretyofsuch W8lcr storage
works.

(3) A person who fails to comply with-
(a) subsection (I); or
(b) any requirement made 10 terms of subsection (1);
shall be guilty of an offence.

45 ConNnt of Ministerto ~ obtained tOt water
storage WOJ'b of cemJn m.

( I) ""hjeel to) P"rr Xli, II 1"'""" shall not "pply to the
Water Court for the right 10 construct in a public stream
water storage works capable of storing in excess of five
million cubic metres of water without fm having obtained
the consent in writing of theMinister.

(2) On an application for the consent refened In in
subsection (1), the Minister may, if he thinks it desirable in
the public interest10 do so, accede to such application and
grant the consent applied for subject to such conditions lIS
be'thinks fit to impose, or refuse such application.

(3) If the Minister has imposed conditions in lIl'anting
the consent referred to in subsection (1), the Water Court
shall, in grantingthe right to constn:lct water storage works
referred to in that subsection,make such conditions binding
on the person to whom such right is granted.

.&8 s.f-aulIrdlng IntArMt. of neeupAnhl of
Communal Land

(I) The President and the Minister shall, in exercising
the powers conferred on themby this Act, have due regan!
to the interestsof occupants of CommunalLand.

(2) The Minister nlsp<>nsiblc for tho: Ddmin~irlltion of
the Communal Land Act [Chapter 20:04] may, notwith
stJlnding anything COlltained in this Act or the COOlPlUl.tes
Act [Chapter 24:03], appoint as a director of 811 irrigatlon
company or a member of a river board any fit person to
reeresem the interests of the occupants of any Communal
Land included in the area of the combined inigation
scheme concerned or in respect of which the river board is
established, as the case mlly be.

(3) The Minister responsible for the admitUstfatio.n of
the Communal Land Act (Clrapler .lO:(N] ml:Iy nOlturuUe
any fit person to represent the interests of the occupants of
any CommWlal Land before the Water Court on the hearing
of-
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(a) any mencr llfferong the water supply of the Com
munQ.! L ....d;or

(b) My claim for the grant of a servitude in terms of Part
lX over any portion of Communal Land.

47 Decisions of Water Court affecting water
supply for primary purposee In Communal
Land

Whenever an award or order or other decision of the
Water Court in respect of an application for a right to the
use of publie water or an irrigation scheme or any other
matter is likely, in the opinion of the Water Court, substan
tially to aIRct the supply or water tor primary purposes 01
the occupants of any Communal Land, suchaward, order or
other decision shall not take effecLunless the approval of
the Minister responsible for the administration of the
Communal Land Act [Chapter 20:04], has first been
obtained.

48 Grant of final, prO¥t..onaI or temporary rights
(I) The Water Court may grant a provisiooai right or

temporary right for such period and subject to such
conditions IS mav be specified in the provisional right or
temporary right

(2) A person who wishes the period for which a provi
sional right or temporary right was granted to him. to be
extended may lodge with the Registrar an application to a
iu.d~ for such an extension.

(3) On an application in terms of subsection (2), a judge
may extend the period for which the provisionll1 right or
temporary right concerned was granted for such further
period or periods as he thinks fit, or refuse to make such
extension.

(4) On the expiry of the period for which a provisional
right was granted, the bolder of the prm'i9ional right shall,
if he hIS not already done so, forthwith submit to the
Registrar a report-
(a) issued by a person approved by a judae: and
(b) certifying whether or not the conditions imposedon

the grant of the provisional right have been fulfilled
in accordance with the requirements of the Water
Court.

(5) If the pel'Son·....fenoe,:l tn in r""....emrh (n) nf ~lIh....,..~
tion (4) certifies that the conditions referred to in that
subsection--
(a) have been fulfilled, the Registrar shall issue a fmal

right on the conditions approved by the Water Court;
or

(b) have been partially fulfilled so as to permit partial
use of the provisional. right concerned, me Registnlt
shall notify the holder of such provisional right that
he may lodge an application in terms of subsection
(6) and of the consequences of his failure to do so; or

(c) bave not been fulfilled or partially fultilled as
referred to in paragraph (b), the Regi!llnlr may, on
the authority of a judge, record such provisional
right as a lapsed right.

(6) If the holder of a provisional right referred to in
paragraph (b) of subsection (5)
(a) within a period of ninety days of being notified by

the Registrar in terms of thai paragraph or such
longer period IS a judge may authorize, lodges with
the Registrar an application to a judge for the exten
sion orthe pencd orhis pruvisiunw d~lI ur fur .. fi
nal right to the extent of the partisl use so certified,
the Registrar may, on the authority ofajudge--
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(i) extend the period of the provisional right on
:moh oonditiOll3 a:J tho jude> think:J fit; or

(ii) issue a final right to the extent of the partial
use certifiedin termsof subsection (4); or

(iii) refuse to extend the period of the provisional
right or to issue a fUllli right and record such
pravi~innal rieM lIS a lapsed nehl:

(b) fails to lodge an application in terms of paragraph
(a), the Registrar may, on the authority of a judge,
record such provisional right as a lapsed right.

(7) If the holder of a provisional right does not, within a
period of ninety days of the expiry of the period fixed for
the fulfilment of the conditions imposed on the grant of II
provisional right or such longer period as a judge may
authorize in tenns of subsection (3), submit to the Registnlr
the report referred to in subsection (4), the Registrar may
record the provisional right as a lapsed right.

(8) Notwithstanding anything contained in this see
lion--
(a) the Registrar may, on the application ofthe holder of

a provisional right, record the provisional right as a
lapsed right;

(b) ..j",j~e nUll ext..nd the; pc:dod fo,- whicl1-
(i) a provisional right which has been recorded in

terms of this section as a lapsed right; or
(ii) a temporary right which has expired; was

granted as if such provisional right or tempo
rAry neht hllrl nnllw-n l/ll I'N'l'II'I'IM nr han nnt
expired, IS the case may be.

49 Cartaln rightl to use of public water to enjoy
preference over other rights to u.. of public

wa''''
(I) N.. ,ij!,1w t.. Il,.. ~ or ~"bli,;. ..lIicl y ..nkd b,- Ill';'

Water Court, other than rights to the use of public water
thirty.:reven or rights granted in terms of SCi.:tionjol'ly-l'wO,
shall have the effect of depriving--
(a) a riparian owner of the use for primary pwposes of

r"hli" wllt~ tn which h;~ lann i~ ripsriBn; nr
(b) 111 owner ofland on whiththere is a permanent pool

of the use for agricultural purposes, institutional pur
poses, miscellaneous purposes or primary purposes
of public water in the permanent pool.

(2) In ptll'llllRIlh (b) of subsection (1)----
"permanent pool" means a pool-

(a) in which water is nonnally present; and
(b) which is in a portion of a public stream whith does

not fonn a boundary between two or more pieces of
land;

but does not include a pool from which water flows
visibly on to, or into which water flows visibly from,
some other piece of land othefwise than as a direct resUlt
ofrainfall.

50 DI8IJC)N1 of public WIlIer after ....
(I) Subject to the conditions imposed on the grant of the

right to the use of the public water concerned and to
subsection (2), public water which hIS been used for
electrical purposes, mining purposes or miscellaneous
purposes shall be allowed to return to the bed of the public
stream ttom wtnch it was ablitracted at the nearest conven
ient point.

(2) A person who has abstracted public water for any
purposes referred to in subsection (I) over a watershed
shall return any water which he has used or which is
surplus to his requirements In terms of a ngtn conrerrer by
or granted in terms of this Act-
(a) to the public stream from which it was abstracted; or
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(b) 10 a public stream, other than the public weam ftqm
whioh it ...............tra<:nd, apt'"if..d by the Wll.Wr
Court at a point fixed by the WliterCourt.

(3) Part X shall apply to water returned to a public
strelllIl in terms of this section.

(4) A person who wishes to use any water during the
o,;uw.:;c: uf il.lo ICI.uJIl lu II ....1.01;.. "ll~U ill Icnu.s of this
section may lodge with the Registrar an llPplication to !he
Water Courl for the right so to use the water.

(5) On an appliClltion in terms of subsection (4), the
Water Court may accede to such application and grant the
~iy.t i>.J>pliG<! fu~ subj"t to .sud> condition:! Ill! it think:> tit to

impose, or refuse such application.

51 ProvIalonal, temporllry or final rights to attach
to land and final rights to be noted on tiU._.

(I) A provisional, temporary or tinal right in respect of
any piece of land shall, subject to section fifty-two, attach
thereto andpasstherewith on the transfer thereof.

(2) The Registrar shall notify the Registrar of Deeds in
writing of the issue, cancellation or revision of every final
right and the Registrar or Deeds Shall thereupon note such
issue, cancellation or revision on the title deed of the piece
of land affected thereby in the Deeds Registry and in the
approprilltcregisters.

(3) The owner of any piece of land to which a fmal right
attaches shall, at the request or the Keglstrar, produce hIS
title .deed in respect of such piece for the purpose of the
nOting referred 10 in subsection (2).

(4) If an owner referred to in subsection (3) fails to pre
duce histitle deed for the purpose of thenoting referred to in
suDsccbon (lJ, subgeWor\$ (jJ 10 (8) Of sect1M 11I1rl)'-bllt
shall apply, mlllllt;, ";lIIQndis, and the refcrcnr;;c in subsection
(3) of that section to an interested penon. shall be read and
construed as a reference to !he RegistrarofDeeds.

(~) Whenever the Registrar of Deeds is unable to DOle
the Issue, cancellalton or revision of a flnIII right in 1frn15 uf
subsection (2) because no title to the land affected thereby
has beenregistered, the Registrar of Deeds shall transmit to
the Ministry responsible for landsarecord of all final rights
attaching to such land.

(6) On the regtseeuon of title to llUld rere~ l.lJ in
subsection (5), the Ministry responsible for lands shall
cause the record referred to in that subsection to be trans
mitted to the Registrar of Deeds, who shall thereupon note
on the title deeds of such land and in the appropriate
"'1!Iu,w... the i~~..., ",",",,,II.ilion or ....,,;~ion of~ fin,,1 rigbt
concerned.

52 Allocation or apportionment of rights to use of
pubflc ....r on conaoIId8tlon or subdivision of
lind

(I) Whenever a pieeeor lana In respect or Which a rtght
to the useofpublic water has beengranted is to be consoli
dated with another piece of land or subdivided, the owner
of the first-mentioned piece of land shall, prior to such
consolidation or subdivision, lodge with the Registrar an
applioation for the allocation, apporUl>I1IIWnt or ,..,i.iQft of
!lUchright.

(2) On an application in terms ofsubseetion (I), 'theWater
Court may accede to such application and make an allocation.
apportionment or revision subject to such conditions as it
thinb 6t to impoee. or~wet. <rpp!i,,&tion

(3) The Registrar of Deeds shall not register any con
solidation or subdivision of land to which a right to the use

of public water attaches unless an allocation, apportion
m.....! or ...."i~ion of ~",,,h right ho~~ ",0(1"1' b)" t .... VoI",t""..
Court in terms of subsection (2j:

(4) The Registrar of Deeds shall note the allotation,
apportionment or revision referred to in subsection (3) on
the title deeds of the pieces of land affected thereby and in
Ih.. ~T'T""'rri~l.....gid..", wh ..n ..ff..cling Ih.....g;d....t;nn
referred to in that subsection.

(~) The Water Court may, whenever-
(a) there is a consolidlllion or subdivision of land to

which, prior to such consolidation or subdivision, a
right to the U!Ie of public waler ha~ all.....h..i!; ani!

(b) no application is lodged in terms of subsection (I)
for the allocation or apportionment of the right re
ferred to in paragraph (a); of its own motion or on
the application of an interested party allocate or ap
portion the right referred to in paragraph (a),

(6) In considering an application lodged in terms of
subsection (1) or anallocation or apportionment in terms of
subsection (5), the Water Court shall-
(a) have due regard to the economic aspects of the

application, to the soil conditions of the land con
cemed and to any other rnener which appears to the
Water Court to be relevant; and

(b) give preference. ceteris paribus. to subdivisions
which areriparian land;

and may revise any right to the usc of public water con

,.""".
53 Priority of rights to use of public water when

volume thereof Ineutfictent to _Isty deltUlnd.
(I) Whenever the volume of public water to the use of

which rill"ht~ have heenanmted JlI'Oves insufficient to
satisfy all such rights, a holder of any such right shall not,
subject 10 subsection (2), exercise his right to the use of
public water until the rights 10 the usc of public water of
prior holders have been satisfied.

(2) Holders of rights 10 the usc of public water within a
priority zone shaI~ subject to section /orty--nl"e, take
priority for the purposes of subsection (I) according to the
dates on which they lodged their respective applications. for
rights to the use ofpublic water.

(3) In subsection (2}-
"priority zone" means an areafixed by the Water Court,

within which area the priority conferred by that subsection
shall oper.te for the better regulation of the exercise of
rights to the use of public Water.

Cot Re.pon.lbliity for m.lnton.nc. of -'or work.

(I) The holder of any right to the use of public water
shall maintain in efficient rtpait all water \I\I(IrKs connected
with such right.

(2) If'a rightto the useofpublicwateris
(u) It:li.ll\luimlClluy tilt: lIullk:l l.Ilt:1t:Uf, UI
(b) cancelled by the Water Court; or
(e) a. lapsed right;
the oWTIer of the land on which any water works connected
with such right exist shall maintain such water works in
efficient ropllir, Iml ...... cwth<>rized in writillS by the Secre
tary to breach or demolish them.

(3) A person who--
(a) contravenes subsection (I); or
(b) breaches or demolisbes any water works connected

with II> right lo the UK of public water without
authority in terms of subsection (2);

shall be guilty of an offence.
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(4) Nothing in this secnon shall be CMStrued as: pro
hibiting the breachinll or demolishing of any water works
in pursuance of an order or variation thereof-
(a) whicll is referred to in paragraph (c) of subsection

(6) of section 28 of the Natural Resources Act
[Chapter 20:/3]; and

(b) to which the Secretary has consented.

55 Reservation of area. likely to be required tor
dam be..... or dam .n••

(1) Subject to subsection (3) of section tlUnly, the Min
ister may, whenever he thinks it necessary in the public
interest W do so, by notioe in the GaI:cNe llIld in a newspa
per circulating in the area concerned, reserve any area
comprising a potential dam basin or a potential dam site or
both againsl~

(a) subdivision in terms of the Regional, Town and
Country Planning Ad [Chnpl4!T 29..J2]; nr

(b) the construction of permanent improvements therein
or thereon; or

(c) the canying on of any activity which may have the
etfectof-

(i] enhancing the value of any land in such area;
or

(jj) interfering with--
A. such dam basin or dam site or both;
B. any water works that may be constructed

in the future;
in such area; or

(d) the doing of any two or more acts referred 10 in
paragraphs (a) to (e);

Provided that the Minister shall not reserve such area
against the carrying on of any IlroSl'tctine or mininll
activity unless the Minister responsible for the administra
tion of the Mines and Minerals Act [Chapter 21:05) has
agreed thezeto.

(2) A notice referred to in subsection (I) shall spccify
(a) the area. reserved in terms of that suh!lf!ctinn; and
(b) the acts against the doing of which the area referred

to in paragraph (a) is reserved.
(3) The Minister shall by registered letter give notice of

a reservation in terms of subsection (1) to every owner,
le~ or nr.c""ier nf land in th", area in ...._..,....,t nf whi"h
the reservation is made.

(4) Publication in the Gazette of a notice referred to in
subsection (1) shall have the effect of prohibiting the doing
Qf the acts specifierl in SlJch notj~ on the JanQ in the lI1eJl
re~ed in terms nf thatllllh""ctinn:

Provided that the Minister may, on such conditions as he
thinks fit to impose, permit such use of such land as he
thinks fit.

(S) The Minister shall, subject to subsection (6), pay
oompenaation to 1\1'I)' person who is injl1riousl)' offeQted by
a reservationmade in terms of subsection (I).

(6) A person who wishes to claim compensation payable
in terms of subsection (5) shall, within sixty days or such
longer period as the Minister may on good cause shown
allow from the date of pu"bli".uon of the noti......ferred to

in subsection (J), submit II; claim in writing to the Minislcr
specifying in detail the nature of the loss or damage caused
10 him by the reservation concerned.

(7) If the claimant for compensation and the Minister
cannot ll8""H on the right to oornpenuuOl\ Qr the amount of
compensation payable in terms of subsection (5), either of
them may refer the matter to the AdministrativeCourt.

(8) T1re Administrative Court, which for this ptJl'paSe
shall be conlltitutl':d in lenn II of Part VIII nf til" I.JInd
Acquisition Act [ChapteT 20:10J and, subject to this
subsection, have its jurisdiction and powers under thai
AcI-
(a) shall delennine lUly matter referred to it in terms of

subsection (7); and
(b) may make an order as to costs, in which case

plU'llgl'1lph (b) of subsection (2) of section twenty.
'line shall apply, /IIwtatis mllklndis, or such other or
der as il thinks fit;

(c) shall award as compensation an annual sum to make
gvvd lWy JosJ CK 4IllIJilS~ ~d by 1111: I~R'H'lIjWn
concerned; and

(d) may permit such use of the land in the area reserved
in terms ofsubsection (I) as it thinks fit.

(9) The Secretaryshall cause-
(0) the: arclll reserved in ~Tlll:I of sebsecuon (1) to be;

surveyed and beaconedby a land surveyor as defined
in the Land Survey Act [Chapter 20:12]; and

(b) survey diagrams of the area referred to in paragraph
(0) to be prepared.

(10) As soon GIS pos~iblc after ~lII'Vcy diogrm= h"....e
been prepared in terms of subsection (9), the Secretary
shall lodge-
(a) twocopies thereofwith the Registrarof Deeds; and
(b) one copy thereof with the Director of Physical

Planning.
(11) Subject to subsection (14), the Registrar of Deeds

shall, r a the lodging with him of survey diagrams in terms
of subsection (10), note the reservation concerned on the
title deeds of the pieces ()f land affected thereby andin the
appropriate registers.

(12) A note made in tenns of subsection (II) shall not
prevent the transfer oflbe land concerned.

(13) The Minister Imfy at any time, by notice in the
Gazette-
(a) modify a reservatiee made in terms nhuhllectinn (1)

and t1iis section shall apply, mll1Qtis mUtmltdis, to
such modification;or

(b) withdraw a reservllliou made in terms of subsection
(I) and cause the Registrarof Deedsand the Director
of Physical Planning to be infonned of such with
drawal.

(14) The Registrar of Deeds shall, on the lodging with
him of survey diagrams in terms of subsection(l0) relating
to amodified reservation or on being informed in terms of
subsection (l3) oftM wirltdntwal ofa reservation made in
terms Of subsection (I), cause the note made Itt terms 01
subsection (11) to be alteredor cancelledacoordingly,

(IS) If the Minister in tenus of subsection (13) modifies
or withdraws a reservation made in terms of subsection (I),
he shall reassess any compensation payable to any person
ill ~lUlli uf subsection (5) or (8) 11m! 5ubsections (') to (3)
shall apply,mutlJtis mUtlJ1Itis, to such reassessment.

(16) If a person does on any land in lin area reserved in
terms of subsection (I) any act the doing of which is
prohibited in termsof subsection(4)-
(0) the. Mini~tl;;r mil)' by noti" in writing; di~e.t the

person to restore such land, at his own ftpense ilnd
within such period as is specified in such notice, to
the condition in which il was immediately before the
doing of such act; and

(h) the f"""'l'tl.mall be gllilty nfan nfl'""""

(~7) If a person against whom a direction bas been made
in terms of subsection (16) fails to comply with the
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direction within the period specified in the notice con
wn.w-
(a) the Minister may cause to be carried out such work

as may be necessary to restore the land concerned to
the condition in which it wasimmediately before the
doing of the ICt concerned and recover from such
~oa by action in a cowt of COInpNnt jvriadi"tion
the cost ofsuch work; and

(b) withoutreasonableexcuse the onus of proofwhereof
lies on him, suchperson shall be guilty of an offence
and liable to a fine not exceeding two hundred dol
lars or to imprisonment for a period not exceedine
Sill months or 111 both such fine and such imprison
ment.

(18) Section thirty-uven shall apply to any land wbich
is expropriated for the constroction of any water works
while the llrClI within which such land is situated is reserved
in terms ofsubsection (I).

(19) If the powers conferred on the Minister by this
section are ex.ercised by him at the request of the Agrieul
tural and Rural Development Authority or the Regional
Water Authority-
(a) any compensation payable in tcnns of; and
(b)l any costs incurred by the Secretary in complying

with;
this section WlI, subject to any right of recovery in tenns
ofJHll'llll'8llh (a) of suh~i(lJl (17), he pRill hy th,. AgriMl1.
turaI and 1lw'al Development Authority or the Regional
Water Authority, as the case mil)' be, from its funds.

5& R...,.,..lon of public water

(l) Subject to subsection (4) of section twenty and of
this section,the MlnlSlet ma)',!))' notice in the vazetk and
in I newsp«per cilW1l1tiDg in the ml concerned-
(0) reserve for 110 indefinite period for future use any

specified quantity of public water from., or portion
of, the potential yield or total annual runoff of any
Cllichment wwa; or

(b) emend the quantity or portion reserved for fufure use
in terms of paragraph (lJ) or withdraw such reserve
tion; subject to !lUch conditiOI18 as the Minister may
specify in such notice:

fru"idOO lha.t nu ~uclt reseveuon or IUIlcndmc:Ol shall
have the effect of extinguishing, diminishing or interfering
with an)' existing right.

(2) A right to the use of public water which would have
the effect of reducing the specified quantityof public water
fiuJJ" w puniutJ uf, tile puu:ut.lll1 ylelt.l ur woo annual
nmoff reserved for future use in tenns of subsection (I)
shall nol be granted by the Water Court to any person other
than the Minister:

Provided that the Minister may authorize the Water
Cuwt W ¥illlll 1C1I'pur1U"Y right:; W lhe II9C or the public
water SO reserved on such conditions as he may specify.

(3) The Minister shall publish a notice in the Gazette
aDd in Ilnewspaper circulating in the area concerned stating
his intention to make a reservation or amendment in tenns
uf ,.uln;=t.iUIJ (I) 1II1rJ the: purpose fur which sm:;h reserva
tion or amendment is intended to be made,

(4) Any interested person may, within a period of thirty
days from the date of publication of a notice in teems of
subsection (3), lodge with the Secretary objections or
ICPI'CKUlAUUII,. ill wliung, LugclJI\a with a rull sUltcment uf
the grounds for, and technical data and evidence support
ing, such objections or representations.

(5) If no objections or representations referred to in
~U,,:oc:..tiUII (4) have been lutlget.lwamn the period rererreo
to in that subsection, the Minister may act in terms of
subsection (I),

(6) If objections or representations referred to in sub
section (4) have been lodged within the period referred to
ill tlaAt ~uLo"""uUJI, tlIe MilJi~lc. ~hall, IIflcl u.III:;it1eTlng such.
obj"lions or representations-
(0) act or decline to act, as the case may be, in tenns of

subsection (I); or
(b) refer such objections or representations to the Water

Court or a pen:OD appointed in writi"e; by the Minia
ter for investigation IIOd recommendation.

(7) The Water Court or a person appointed in tenns of
paragraph (b) of subsection (6) shall, on receipt of the
objections or representations concerned, investigate the
same and make a recommendation thereon to the Mini(l[er.

(8) The Minister shall, on receipt of a recommendation
made in terms of subsection (7), act or decline to act, as the
case may be, in terms of subsection (I).

(9) If the Minister has published a notice in tenns of
lIub3eciiuII (3), IIU "I'pliclltivlI r....r II ngm to die use of
public water lodged with the Registrar after the date of such
publication, wbich application would, if it were granted,
have the effect of reducing the quantity or portion of public
water intended to be reserved, shall be considered by the
WiltonCourt until the Miaisier hlul acllJd W" IWclilllld to aQt

in teQllSofsubsection (I).

57 Public wiler control lreo
(I) Subject to Ibis section, the Minister may, whenever

he thinks it necessary in the public interest to do So, by
notice m the liazette and m a newspaper cll'CU1ating in the
area concerned-
(0) declare any area to be a public water control area; or
(b) amend the boundaries of II public water control area

or cancel the declaration thereof.
(2) No rights to the use of public water in a public water

control area shall be grantedby the Water Court:

Provided lhat-
(i) the Minister may authorize the Water Court to grant

such rights to the use of such public water in a public
water control area as he may specifY;

[ii] this subsection shall not apply to an application by
the Minister for a right in terms of section thirty-
seven.

(3) The Minister shall publish a notice in the Gazette
and m a newspaper circulating in the area concerned stating
his intention to declare or to amend the boundaries of a
public water control area and the purpose for which such
declaration or amendment is intended to bemade.

(4) Any interested person may, within a period of thirty
days from the date of publication of a notice in terms of
subsection (3), lodge with the Secretary objections or
representations, together with a full statement of the
grounds for, and technical datil and evidence supporting,
such objections or representations.

(5) If no objections or representations referred to in
subsection (4) have been lodged within the period referred
to in that subsection, the Minister may act in terms of
subsection (I).

(6) If objections or representations referred to in sub
section (4) have been rocgeo within the period referred to
in that subsection, the Minister shall, after considering such
objections or representations-
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(a) est or decline to act, lIS the casemay be, in terms of
:nob.x>etion (I); or

(b) refer such objections or representations 10 the Wllter
Court or a person appointed in writing by the Minis
ter for investiglllion and recommendation..

(7) The Water Courtor a person appointed in terms of
p4l"8'~ (b) vf &l1b.so;..,;,tivn (6) Mlld', on I'<'~ipl of th~

objections or recommendations concerned, investigate Ibe
same and make a recommendationthereon 10 the Minister.

(a) The Minister -shall, on receipt cf il rewmmcndation
made in tenns of subsection "(7), act or decline 10 act in
Wnn3 ofaubsc:ction (I).

(9) If the Minister bas published a notice in terms of
subsection (3), no application for a right to the use of
public water in the intended public water control area
lodged with the Registrar after the date of such application
shall be considered by the Water Court until the Minister
has acted or declined to act in terms ofsubscction (I).

PART VII
PuBuc WATER SHORTAGE AREAs

l)I DeGllmlon 01 puDlIG WIIIer.horI8gI: ......
(I) The President may, if in his opinion the flow of

water ip any public saeem has lit lilly time ceased or has
fallenor is likely to fall below the level of the usual flow of
water in the public stream, by notice in the Gazette, declare
an area specuied m sucn DOUce lO ee a pueue warer
shortage area for such periodnot exceeding twelve months
lIS may bespecified in such notice.

(2) The President may, by notice in the Gazette,cancel a
declarationmade in terms of subseetion (I).

59 AppIlcetlona to Wat.r Court for exereI.. of
certain powers In public MItiIr thotlage ......

(I) Any person, including the Minister, who wishes the
Water Court to exercise one or more of the powers con
fe....oo on the WlIn.t" en..rt hy ...,..linn .•irly in re.~ nf 1I
public water shortage area may lodgewith the Registrar an
applicationfor such exercise.

(2) The Registrar shall, on receipt of lID application in
terms' of subsection (I) and if the Minister so directs, refer
thl'! at'II'licatinn In a p"'rMn llN\Ointed in writing by the
Minister.

(3) A person appointed in terms of subsection (2) shall,
on receipt of an application referred to him in terms of that
subsection,as expeditiously IS possible-
(0) p~_ R~" Qt\ ",,('h "l'I'lir...tinn; ..ntl
(b) lransmit to-

(i) the Registrarthe report referred to in paragraph
(0), Iogetherwith such application; and

(ii) the llPP1iC8llt. copy of the report referred to in
J'I8f'8&l"ll1'h (a).

(4) TheRegistrar shaH, on,~ipt of a report andeppli
cation tnuWnitted to him in tenns of subsection (3), refer
such report and application to the Water Court for consid
eration and decision.

00 Pu..... ofW rOOt.lrtln~ufpubllc

water sh0rt8ge .....
(I) On receipt of an application in terms of subsection

(1) of StC«ionfifty-nine, the Water Court may, in respect of
a public water shortage III'CB. and notwithstanding anything
contemed in this Al;l-
(a) suspend or amend any rights to the use of public

water conferredby or granted in terms of this Act;
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(b) make orders in rcilltion to the ebenacuon, appropria-
tion, oontrol, diyor:Nonor U30 of any woter;-(c) authoriu the Minister or any othet person to enter
on any land for the purpose of-

(i) abstracting water from eny mine onthe land;
(;;) ..;n1dn8 "",,,,""'1_ Anti ..".11~ <VI th .. Illnil Anti

abstracting water therefrom and conserving,
divertingor using such water;

for such purposes and in suchquantities IS the Water
Court may authorize and may make all such other
orders as may be neceSsary in relation 10 the forego
ing matters;

(d) detcnnine the priority of all or any of the rights to
the use of public water in the public water shortage....

(2) All rights granted in terms of subsection (I) shall
''I'''-
(a) the expiry of the period for which

(i) such rights were granted; or
(ii) the area containingthe landin respect of which

such rights weregrantedwasdeclared a public
water 5lm.rt&t;c: [l[C;1I.jor

(b) the cancelllllion of the declarationof the DUblic water
shortagearea concerned;

whichever is the earliest.

PARTvm
CONTROLOF UNDERGROUND WAlER

61 Interpretation In P.rt VIII
In this Part-
''underground water control area" means an area de

clared in terms 01" subsection(I) 01" sectionsixty-sevento be
lID underground water control area;

''underground water shortage area" means an area de
clared in terms of subsection (I) of section sixty-nine to be
an wuiergroundwater shortage area.

62 AppIkation of Part VIII
This Padsball not apply in respect of any borehole or

well usedsolely for or bona fide intended to be used solely
f~

(0)' obtaininggeological infonnlllion:
Provided that, in the case of such a borehole or

well through which undergroundweer rises sponta
neow;ly to reachground level-
(0) the person sinking, deepening or altering such

borehole or well shall forthwith notify the Sec
JeW)' in \\-T1tlng or sucb boreIKtlc or well tmd,
if requested by the Secretary in writing to do
so, shall forthwith provide the Secretary with
such particulars of such borehole or well and
of the water concerned IS the Secretary may
....."ify;_d

(b) an officer shall, in relalion to such borehole or
well, have all the powers conferred by subsec
tion (2) ofseetion sew!flty-tltree; and

(,) ... S=obuy ""'Y-
[i) reQuire the person sinkin~, dccpenin~ or

a1tcrin1 such borehole or well to' leal
such borehole or well in such manner as
the Secretary may speciiY for the purpose
of pm-enting polllltion or the waste of
underground water; and

(II) It'llte person ret'eJm1 lO In SUbparagraph
(i) fails 10 seal such borehole or well in
accordance with • requirementreferred to
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in that subparagraph, seal such borehole
or ~1I and recover the COlIt of so doin\!
from such person or from the owner of
the land in whichsuch OOrehol~ or well is
situated by action in II court of competent.
jurisdiction;

(b) the abstraction of underground water to enable--
(i) civil engineering or mining works to be

constructed below ground level; or
(ii) the subterraneous working of lilly mining

location as defined in the Mines and Minerals
Act [Chapter 21:05);or

Provided mat the secrerery may require lilly
person constructing works referred to in subpara
graph (i) or engaged in the subterrenecus worldng
referred to in subparagraph (ii) 10 furnish the Secre
tary with such particulars as the Secretary may spec
ifY of the quantity of \lJHHrgrolllld water abstnlcted

.~uring such period lIS may be specified by the secre
taty and the manner in which such quantity was dis
posedof.

63 PerwoN who may .matnct.nd u..
I,Inderground water

Subject to section thirty-frve and of this Part, an owner,
lessee or occupier of II piece of land may for any purpose
abstnlCt and use Illlderground water from any point on the
pieceof land.
64 Minister may apply far right to ..tract

underground WIlIer
(1) Whenever he thinks udesirable in the public interest

to do so the Minister may lodge with the Registrar an
aoolication for the riaht-c-
(0) to abstract underground water from any hll1d and to

use suchWldergrouod water;
(b) to acquire or construct any water works for the

abstraction and use of underground water;
(c) to supply on such tenns and conditions 115 may be

agreed, water from any water works referred to in
paragraph (b) to any person requiring the same.

(2) Subsections (2) to (9) of section thirty-three shall
apply, mutatis mutandis, in relation to an application
referred to in subsection (I).

65 Reporting of new borehol.. and wells
(I) Subject to section seventy-three, any person who

sinks or deepens a borehole or well to a depth of, or alter:s
or deepens a borehole or well having a depth of, more than
fiae....~ boe-Iow ground I,!,v,!,l ~h~ll nntifir th .. """n't~1')I

in the prescribed manner of such particulars 115 may be
prescribed within a period of thirty days of the completion
ofsuch sinking, deepening or altering.

(2) A person who contravenes subsection (I) shafl be
guilty Qf~" <>ff'...........

66 Reporting of .xiltlng bDreholn and wells In
certain area.

(I) If the Minister l.\lnsider:s it necessary in the public
interest to do so, he maj, by notice in the Gazette and in a
newspaper ctrcutaung In the area concerned, require tho;:
owners, lessees and occupiers of land within an area
specified in such notice to notify the Secretary in writing,
within such period as may be specified in such notice, of
such particulars as the Minister may in such notice specify
in 1'C"PC<>l: of emy e><if:tinS bo...hole or well on ~ueh l ....d,
whether or not section Sixty-five have been complied with
in respect ofsuch borehole or well.

(2) A person who fails, or refuses to comply with a re
auirement in tenns of subsection (I) shall be llUilty of an
offence.

67 Underground WIder control ......
(1) Subject to this section, the Minister may, whenever

he deems it necessary in the public interest to do so, by
noli... in th.. Grur:ttf; ....d in n ne....."pBf>Ct ..ir<lulntin@; in tho
areaconcerned-
(a) declare any area to be an underground water control

area; or
(b) amend the boundaries of or cancel the declaration of

an underground water control area.'

(2) The Minister shall publish a notice in the Gazette
and in a newspaper circulating in the area concerned stating
his intention 10 declare or to amend the boundaries of an
underground water control area.

(3) Auy iUll:restW IJCDLlIlIUl:lJ, within a period of thirty
days from the date of publication of a notice in terms of
subsection (2), lodge with the Secretary objections or
reprtsentations in writing, together with a full statement of
the grounds for, and technical data and evidence support
ing, !<Ut'h obj~tioni.or~tJlhnn"

(4) If no objections or representations referred to in
subsection (3) have been lodged within the period referred
to in that subsection, the Minister may act in tenns of
subsection (I).

ei) If ubjec Llull~ VI Iqnc:!lCUlal.iUll~ lcf"""J tv iu ~11b

section (3) have been lodged within the period referred to
in that subsection, the Minister shall, after oonsidering such
objections or representations-
(12) act or decline to act, as the casemay be, in terms of

~ubll9"lion(I); 01'

(b) refer such objections or representations to the WateT
Court or a per:son appointed in writing by the Minis·
ter for investigation and recommendation.

(6) The Water"court or a person appointed in tenns of
~graph (h) of ~ub~e"tion (S) llh~.lI, on receipt of the
objections or representations concerned, investigate the
same and make a recommendation thereon to the Minister.

(7) The Minister shall, on receipt of a recommendation
made in terms of subsection (6), act or decline to act, as the
eas<! may be, in tenn~ of~ub.....ction (1)

68 Permlta for UN 01underground WIter In
underground water control area

(I) Subject to this section, no person shall, with me
intention of abstracting underground water, sink or deepen
a borehole or well to a depth Of, M alter or deepen a eore
hole or well having a depth of, more than fifteen metres
below ground level in an underground water control area
otherwise than in accordance with the conditions of a
permit in writing issued by the Secretary.

(lJ An eppnceuon tora permn rererree to In sullsewun
(I) shall be lodged in such manner and accompanied by
such fees and particulars as may be prescribed.

(3) The Secretary shall publish particulars of an appli
cation lodged in tenns of subsection (2) in the Gazelle and
In a newspaper circulating in the erea in which (ho;: bu",hulc
or well concerned is or is 1'1 be situated and any interested
person may, within a period of thirty days from the date of
such publication or such longer period as the secretary
may, on good cause shown, allow,lodge withthe Secretary
objections or repre~'!'nlationsin writing, logether with .. full
statement of the grounds for, and the technical data and
evidence supporting, such objections or representations:
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Provided that lite Secretary may, ifhe considers that the
neee for the sUIlCJng, ueepenmg or alll::rillg of:oucli 1.1I.11chulc
or well is so urgent that any delay would be unduly
prejudicial to Ihe applicant, give the applicant pennission to
proceed with such sinking, deepening or altering and to
abstract water from such borehole or well during such
pgriod .... d ~ubj • ..t $0 " ... ,m <:<m<l.itiono ... may k 9""'"ifi...tl
by the Secretary.

(4) If no objections or representations referred to in
SIlbsection (3) heve been lodged within the period referred
to in that subsection, the Secretary shall--
(u) i~~..., th<o pcnnit "Ppli<od for 3ubje"t to ""ch condi

tions as he thinks tit to impose; or
(b) ifhe considers that the issue of the pennit applied for

would result in interference with the rights of exist.
ing users of the underground water concerned or
nonnal flow, refuse the applir-l'ti(>n ..nn, if he has
given the applicant pennission in tenns of the pr0
viso to subsection (3), revoke such pennission and
make such order as he considers to be necessary in.
thecircumstances.

(5) If objections or representationll ....ferred to in ~nh.

section (3) have been lodged within the period referred to
in that subsection, the Secretary shall refer the application
and objections or representations to theWllter Court.

(6) On receipt of an application andobjections or repre
3CDtlltiOD:l I'<)forred to it in Wmtll of £ubsectitm (~), tIN'
Water Court shall direct the Secretary-
(a) to issue the permit applied for subject to such

conditions as the Water Court may specify in such
direction; or

(h) to ....fuD. "..."h appli"ation ....d, if th.. 0;:...,......",,>, h,,~

given the applicant pennission in terms of the pro
viso to subsection (3), to revoke such permission and
order that the borehole or well concerned be sealed
in such manner as the secretary may specify.

(7) A decision of the Weter Court in ~s. nf ,,"Meclinn
(6) snell be ronal

(8) Any person to whom-
(0) a permit has been issued in tenns of subsection (4),

(6) or (13); or
(0) pcnni»ionllllli \.ot::al given in terms ofth\; pl'OYiao to

subsection (3), which pennission has subsequently
been revoked in terms of subsection (4) or (6);

shall, within a period of thirty days from tbe date of
completion or abandonment of the work authorized, notify
th" S"o;rc;tGry lWoordin&y ....d provide £u"h further f"'T\;.;o\l.
lars of the borehole or well concerned as may be pre
scribed.

(9) If a person to whom a permit has been issued in
terms of subsection (4), (6) or (13) has complied with
~u~tion (8), 3ugh pg....on 3hall, if h. wid>e£ to abv1nl.;ot
water from the borehole or well concerned, apply to the
Secretary for the issue of a permit in writing authorizing
such person to abstract water from such borehole or well.

(10) An application for a permit in tenns of subsection
(9) ~hQlI bc lodged in $uch manner and accompanied by
such fees and particulars as may be prescribed.

(II) On receipt of an application in terms of subsection
(10), the Secretary shall, if he is satisfied thai the applicant
has complied with subsection (8), issue the pennit applied
fOT :rubj,",~ to ~uch ,",onditiona "" he thinks fit to impos.e.

(12) An applicant who is aggrieved by-
(a) any conditions imposed on the issue of a pennit; or

(b) the refusal of an application; by the Secretary in
t<.nn~ of 3ubxo ..tioo (4) OT (ii) may 0fIpc<11 10 th..
Water Court.

(13) Onan appeal in terms of subsection (12), the Water
Court shall direct the Secretary-
(0) to issue or reissue the permit applied for subject to

3ugh conditio .... "" \h. Water Court may s.p""ifY in
s\lch direction; or

(b) to refuse the application concerned.
(14) A decision of the Water Court in terms of subsec

tion (13) shall be finel.
(15) A PC1"5OD whQ,;ontnlvcnc;~ :ou~tlon (1), (8) or (9)

shall be guilty of an offence.

69 Underground MIter .hortllge .,....
(I) The President may, if he deems it necessary in the

public interest to do so because it appears to him that the
abstraction of water from boreholes or wells m any area
will unduly diminish the underground water resources in
the area or adversely affect the flow of water in a public
slTeam, declare, by notice in the Gazette, an area specified
in such notice to be an underground water shortage area for
AP'i'"i<,Ki lIul ""cce;diulS twdY'C' m,?"w.

(2) The President may, by notice in the Gazetle, amend
the boundaries or cancel the declaration of an underground
water shortage area.

(3) The Secretary may, by notice in the Gazetle and in II

newspaper Circulating In the IIn::a OOIlIJCIUal, I "l.Iui, c the
owners of land within an underground water shortage area
or any partthereof to notify the Secretary in writing, within
such period as may be specified in such notice, of such
plllticWars lIS may be s~ificd in such notice in respect of
ony c>ri<ltins borehol ..... well _ that land, wb<!lh'1'" t:'~ nnt
section sixty.lm! or sixty-six have been complied with in
respect of such borehole or well.

(4) A notice referred to in subsection (3) may be pub
lished in respect of an underground water shortage area on
th<! ~....... d"y M lh.. nnti"" referred In in subsection (I)
declaring theW1dc:rground water shorta&e area.

(~) A person who fails without reasonable excuse, the
onus of proof whereof lies on him, to comply with a
requirement made in tenus of subsection (3) shall be guilty
of an offence.

70 Sinking, dHpenlng or altering of boreholes .nd
wells In underground water .hortllge ......
....0....

(I) Notwithstanding section sixty·eight, no penon shall,
ill ,•.n und"r~d wotm 3hol't06c an>", uommen_ 10 sink,
deepen or alter a borehole or well for any purpose ouier
wise than in accordance with the conditions of II permit in
writing issued by the Secretary.

(2) An application for a permit referred to in subsection
(I) ahall he lodsed in s.uch manrwr "n<i ""......>nI'''ni..r1 h)l
such fees and particulars as may beprescribed.

(3) Subsections (3) 10 (15) of section sixty-eight shall
apply, mutatis mutandis, 10 an application made in terms of
subsection (2) and to any permit issued as a result of such
"Pplic><tion

(4) A person who contravenes subsection (I) shall be
guilty ofan offence.

71 MuJmum rate of abfit8CtIon of underground
RIel' in underground water .hortage ......

(1) The MInister may, by notice In the Gazelle iIlld in II

newspaper circulating in the area eoneemed, fix a maxi
mum rate peT month at which underground water may be
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llbsIral:ted. from any borehole or well in an underground.
water shonae- ......

(2) The rate referred to in subsection(I) may be fixed in
relation to the area of land owned by any person in the
underground watcT shortage area ooncemedor to any other
circumstance which the Minister considers relevant to the
fiYine nf~n.._h....1...

(3) Su.bject to subsc«ions (6) to (12), no person shall,
after the publication of a notice referred to in subsection
(I), in any month abstract underground water from any
borehole or well in the underground water shortage area
Concerned at a I'Ide exceeding the maximum rate fixed in
termsof subsection(I) for such boreholeor well.

(4) The Minister may cause to be investigated the use
being made of underground water in BD undergroundwater
shortagearea fromany well or borehole for which a pennit
has been issued in terms of sullsectioo (4). (6) or (13) of
section sixty-eighJ or in~ of section seventy and may,
after having given the holder of sucb permit not less than
f~ ~s' notice of bit! intention to do so, mend the
conditions of, or SUlIpend, such permit.

(5) The Minister may appoint a person to advise him in
theexercise of the powers conferred on himby this section.

(6) Any person who--
(a) abstracts or desires to abstract underground water

from a boreholeor well within an underground weter
shortage area for thep~ of his (HX:UJ)lWQJl. Of
trade; or

(h) has canied out water conservation meuurelI or
works, the nature and extent of which are approved
by the Secretary and which arc likely to result in an
improvement in the underground water resources in
i111UDl!cqI,rulDxJ WllU;::("~ lU\IlI;

may apply to the Minister for a permit to abstract under
ground water from a borehole or well within the under
grouod water shortage area at a rate higher than the
maximum rate: fixed in temis ofsubsection(I).

(7) A locoJ authority or the ownu of .. w-wn.mip lIUly,
whether the area uMet the juri9dictionof the local author
ity or the area of the township, es the case may be, is within
or outside III tmdcrgroundwater shortage area, lIPPly to the
Minister for a pennit to abstract underground water from a
borehole or well within an uoderground WIller ..hnrlJlli/e...-.
at. a rate higher than the maximum rate fixed in terms of
subsection(I).

(8) The Minister may, on an application in tenns of
subsection(6) or (7)--
(~) illllUe a nermit in writinr authol"izin2 the abstraction

of undergroundwater at a rate higher than the maxi
mum rate fixed in terms of subsection(I), ~bj~ to
such conditionsas he thinks fit to impose; or

(b) refusesuch application.
(~) Anv Det'SOII. to whoma permithas been issued to sink.

deepen or alter a borehole or well in an underglvund water
shortage lRlI may, in the course of such sinking, deepening
01' altering, abstract underground wuter aI a rate higher than
themaximum ratefixed in lemIs of subsection (I).

(to) Any person who is aggrievedby-
(a) Ute maximum nile of abstraction of underground

water fixed in terms of subsection (I) may, within a
period of thirty days from the date of publication of
Uw D('ItiQe ~km4 to in~~'*«ion; or

(h) any decision of the Minister in tenus of subsection
(a) may, wi!biu a period uCthiny days fium !be dlIt1:
ofsuch decision;

appeal to the Water Court.

(II) OnIII appeal in termsof subsection(10)--
(.. ) ....IDtinI5 to the. mGJ<.imwll ...~ vC Ab",lJ .....liuu uC

underground water fixed in tenns ofsubsection (I),
the Water Courtshall--

(i) direct the Ministerto amend;or
(n) confirm; such maximum rate;or

(b) ....lrWng to M.y d..oiflion of the Mini_ in tcnn:o of
subsection(8), the Water Court shall dilwf !he Min
tste--.

(i) to issue or reissue the permit applied for,
subject to such conditions as the Water Court
may specify in such direction;or

(ii) to refuse the applicationconcerned.
(12) A decision of the Water Court in terms of subsec

tion(II) shall be final.
(13) A person who contravenes subsection (3) shall be

guilty ofm cffcaco.

72 Meuurlng and recording underground water
abatnIcted from boreholM and wells In
underground water controla~ and
underground W8ter shortage _.....

(I) The Seeretary may, by notice in writing served on
the person conoemed, requiremy personwho is abstracting
underground water from any borehole or well in an
underground water control area or an underground water
shortageareafor anypurpose--
(0' to provsde and lIlStall a meter or other measunng

device for measuring and recording the amount of
underground water abstracted from the borehole or
well; and

(b) to submit at such intervals as may be specified in
3uQl, noti.... .-.:;twn.:I af !b~ IlQdugmllUd ....tel ...
stracted from the borehole01' well to the Secretary on
fonns provided by the Secretaryfor the purpose.

(2) An officer or any person authorized hy the Secretary
may read and inspect any meter or other measuring device
itwtGlled in term:> of subsc..tion (1) M.d :JeW allCh deviQQ in
orderto prevent interference with the workingthereof.

(3) A person who faiis or refuses10 comply with a re
quirement in tenns of subsection (I) sball be guilty of an
offence.

73 Obligation. of holdera of ~rmltt or ~n'I'Il..lon
.nd penaona to.mom section 85 appll..

(I) Any persOJl to whom-----
(0) II pennit has been issued in tenns of subsection (4),

(6) or (13) of section sixry.ei1lht or in terms of sec
tion seventy; or

(h) permissionhas been given in tenns of the proviso to
subsection(3) ofsection sixty-eighJj or

(c) section :uty-five applies;
shall, in respect of the borehole or well concerned,give to
the Secretary such particulars in such manner or do such
acts, includingthe keepingof a record or journal, as may be
prescribed.

(2) An officer or eay person authorizedby the Secretary
may, in relation to a boreholeor well referred to in subsec
tion (I). at all reasonable l1m.es-
(0) enter the land in which such borehole or well is

situated; and
(b) inspect such boreholeor well; and
(c) take samples of the material or underground water

llb3tnK:tcd from luch borehole or well; and
(d) inspect and take copies of my records or joumal

required to be kept for the purposes of that subsection:
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Provided that he shall DOt in the exercise of the powers
conferred on him by this subsection enter or search a
dwelling-house without the consent of the occupier thereof.

14 Permltl to IttIch to land Ind to be noted an
HUe deeds

(I) A pennit issued in terms of subsection (4), (6) or
(13) Qf """'UQIl ~uly-d8/jl m in ~~ of ~tion .nn,oty
shall"":"
(a) subject 10 section seventy-jive, attach 10 the piece of

land on which the borehole or well concerned is
situated; and

(h) nn mmqf"" nf thl! pie"" nf land referred tn in pllt'll
graph (a), pass withsuch piece ofland.

(2) The Secretary shall notify the Registrar of Deeds in
Miting of the issue or cancellation of every permit referred
to in subsection (I) and the Registrar of Deeds shall
thereupon note such issue or cancellation on the title deed
ofthe piece of land concerned in the Deeds Registry and in
the appropriate registers.

(3) The owner of any piece of llUld to which a permit
referred to in subsection (1) auaehes shall, aI the request of
the Secretary. produce his title deed in respect of such piece
10 the Registrar for the purpose of the noting referred to in
subsection (2).

(4) If an owner referred to in subsection (3) fails to
produce his title deed for the purpose of the noting referred
10 in subsection (ll. subsectioM (3) to (8) of section lhir'f"
one shall apply, millatis mllla1ldis, and the reference In

subsection (3) of thai section to an interested person shall
beread and construed as a reference to the Secretary.

(5) Whenever the Registrar of Deeds is unable to note
the issue or cancellation of a permit in terms of subsection
(2) because title to the land affec",d thereby has not been
registered, the Registrar of Deeds shall Inmsmit to the
Ministry responsible for lands II record of all pennits
attaching to such land.

(6) On the registration of title to land refeJTed to in
subsection (5), the Ministry responsible for lands shall
cause the record referred to in thai subsection to be trans
mitted to the Registrar of Deeds, who shall thereupon note
on the title deeds of sucb land and in the appropriate
registers the pennit concerned or a cancellation thereof, as
tlu;~ DlG)'~.

15 Allocation or apportionment of pennita to use
01 underground Wlter on conaolldl!ltlon or
sUbdlvisfon of land

(I) Whenever apiece of land to which a pennit issued in
terms of this Part for the use ofunderground water attaches
is to be consolidated with enctber piece of IBIld or subdi
vided, the owner of such land may, prior to such consoli
dation or subdivision, apply to the Secretary in the
pretlcribed tnaMtt for the allocation, apportionment or
,c~i~;uu uf:w"b pc,w;l.

(2) On receipt of an apJIlication in terms of subsection
(I), the Secretary shall, after having considered the eco
nomic: c:onsequences of acm1ing to such application, the
soil conditions of the land concerned and such other factors
M hc wmidcrll rclcvlUlt:--
(0) accede to such application, subject to such condi

tions as he thinks fit, and may pennit the use of any
water on a piece ofland other than that on which the
borehole or well concerned is situate; or

(b) refll~ qlll'"h "f'I'lil'"Jltinn

(3) Subject to any decision made by the SccretaJy on an
llPPiication in tepns IOfsubsection (1). a permit referred to

in that subsection shall attach to the piece of land on which
the borehole or well concerned is situated.

(-4) The Registrar of Deedsshall-
(a) if the SecrelaJy has acceded to an application in

termsof subsection (2), note the allocation or appor
tionment concerned; or

(h) if no Bl"l'llicatinn hll!l keen made in teens nf subsee
lion (I) or such IIIl application has beenmade and re
fused, note the attachment referred to in subsection
(3);

m the title deeds, of the consolidation or subdivisions
concerned IIIld in the appropriate registers:

Provided that if the Registl'lll' of Deeds isuncertain ofthe
exact toeeucn of the borehole or well concerned, he may
decline to act in terms of this subsection until such loclltion
has beendetermined to his satisfaction.

76 Inve.Ug"lon of u_ of und.rground Wlltllr by
Wllter Court

(1) The Water Court-
(0) shall, when requested 10 do so by the Minister,

investigate, and report to him on, the abstraction, ap
propriation, control, div.....ion or us. of undwground
water in any IIre8; or

(b) mey of its own motion investigate the abstraction,
appropriation, control, diversion or use of under
ground water in any llJea and thereafter direct the
Secretary to issue, cancel or revise llhy permit-issued
in tenns ofthis Pllrt for the use of undergraund water
in the area concerned.

(2) If the holder of a pennit issued in tenns of this Part
for the use of underground water fails to make use of such
permit for a continuous period of three vears. the Secreterv
or, if such holder raises an objection thereto, the WElter
Court on theapplication oflhe Secretary mllY-
(0) if no use has been made of such permit, cencet such

pennit;(lf'
(b) if partial use hilS been made of such permit, amend

such penuit by redUcingthe quantity or WldetgroWld
water which may be used in tenos of such permit by
such emeunt as he or it, as the case may be, thinks
fit.

T7 Minister may deteg... powers undsr Part VIII to
localautharitl..

The Minister may, after consultation with the local dele
gate authority concerned and the Minister responsible for
local government and after considering the financial
resources available to such local authority, by notice in the
Gazette-
(a) delegate lilly of the powers conferred on the Secre-

tary by this Part to a local authority subject 10 such
conditions as he thinks fit to impose; and

(b) amend or withdraw the powers delegated to a local
authonty In terms ot paragraph to).

PARTIX

SERVITUDES INRESffiCTOF WArnR

18 Interpret8tlon In Part lX
In this PllI't~

"interested party" means every owner of, and every
bolder of a real right in or lease of, lBlld within the area on
or over which a servitude is claimed in terms of section
l!ignty_mw;

"permanent servitude" means 1I servitude other than a
temporary servitude;
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''real right" means a real-right registered in tenns of the
Deeds Registries Act [Chapter 20:051 or the Mines and
Minerals Act [Chapter 21:05J;

"servitude" means a servitude ofabutment, a servitude of
passage, a servitude of purification or a servitude of
storage;

"servitude of abutment" means the riaht to occupy and
use by means of water works and the necessary appurte
nances and structures the banks or bed of a public stream or
land adjacent thereto or any other land belonging to another
and includes the right of access to and over theareasubject
to such right of occupation and use, after giving such notice
as is reasonable m Ule circumstances to ne occupier
thereof, for the purpose of constructing, inspecting,
maintaining and operating the water works and the neces
sary eppurtenences and structures concerned or for any
other purpose necessary for the effective enjoyment of the
rights referred to in thb definition;

"servitude of passage" means the right to occupy and use
so much land belonging to another as may be necessary for
or incidental to the passage of water and includes the
right-
(a) to conl:tn.lct such WOlter works "" mll.Y be- necessary

for such passage on such land and over, under or
alongside other water works or to enlarge and extend
existing water works; and

(b) of access to and over the area subject to such right of
o«:upation and use. after iivlnll; such notice as is
reasonable in the circumstances to the occupier
thereof, for the purpose of constructing, inspecting,
maintaining and operating water works referred to in
paragraph (a) or for any other purpose necessary for
the effective enjoyment of the rights referred to in
uus eennmon:

"servitude ofpurifieation" means the right to occupy and
use so much land belonging 10 another as may be necessary
for or incidental to the filtration and purification of water
and processes incidental thereto and Includes the right
(u) lu ....,,~l.Jul.<t ~u"h wlllC;'· works ..... IIUIy be ne~

for such filtration and purification; and
(b) of access to and-overthe area subject to such right of

occupation and use, after giving such notice lIS is
reasonable in the circumstances to the occupier
thereof, for the purpose of oon!>tnJctinS> iMpe<'tine;.
maintaining and operating water works referred to in
paragraph (a) or for any other purpose necessary for
the effective enjoyment of the rights referred to ill
this defmition;

"lW'Vitlllle nf 'lIol"l\2e" means the ril/ht to occupy and use
land belonging to another by inundating it with water by
mew of water storage works, together with such lend-c
(a) contiguous to the land so inundated as may be

required to be occupied and used by the holder of the
servitude of storage for the purpose of preventing the
pollution of the water stored by or in the water stor
age works; and

(b) adjacent to or near the land so inundated as may be
required to be occupied and used for the purpose of
passage, after giving such notice as is reasonable in
1111:: "in;um~liu'uc~ tv th.. o<.<.upi..r th ..r=f, for th ..
purpose of cleansing and maintaining the water stor
age works or for any other purpose necessary for the
effective enjoyment of the rights referred to in this
definition;

"temporary ~erv;tude"means" servitude with II. duration

0'-
(a) a fixed number of years; or

(b) the period for which it is used for the purpose for
which it is granted, with or without further specifi
cation of such duration.

79 AcqUisition of ..rvttud.. otherwise than In
term. of Part IXpermissible

Nothing in this Part shall be construed as preventing any
JKr:tOI1 from ..oquirinl'; in ..".,.,rd....ec with .....,. othgr l ..w ..
servitude required lQ connection with any water works.

80 Certain persons may claim servnude. and
enter on land

(I) Subject to this Part, any person-
(0) who holds a right to the use of public water or

underground water or a pennit for the use of under
ground water; or

(b) who is entitled to control or supervise the use of any
water; or

( .....) t() wtlom me Mtnl!lfeT, the Regional Water Aumorny
or the Agricultural and Rura1 Development Authority
has agreed to supply water from any water works ac
quired or constructed or to be acquired or con
structed by the Minister, the Regional Water
Authority gr the Aertculturat and Rural Development
Authority;

may claim in terms of section eighty-one a pennanent or
temporary servitude.

(2) Any person who wishes to claim in terms of section
oient}' mtO a pgrm1lll.nt or wmponvy ~.rvitude may, IiIftfi
giving such notice as is reasonable in the circumstances to
the Ql;:Cupil=r of the land concerned, enter on-such land,
other than a dwelling-house thereon, for the purpose of
obtaining the infonnation required for compliance with that
section.

81 Method of claiming servitudes
(I) Subject to this Part, a servitude shall be claimed by

serving on every interested party notice in writing-
(a) requesting the servitude, which request shall spec

;lY
(i) the ''''';ly "'" nature 0' any wat.. works

which it is proposed to construct; and
(ii) the line of passage along which water is to be

conducted or the locality in which water is to
he ~tored or both such line and such locality;..,

(iii) the duration of the proposed servitude; and
(iv} the quantity of gravel, rock, sand, soil, stone or

wood, if any, required from the land concerned
for the purpose of constructing water works or
works incidental thereto; and

(v) that it is intended to register the proposed
servitude against the title deeds of the land
concerned; and

(vi) that any agreement to such claim is required to
De In \W\llng;..,

(b) inviting him, if he wishes 10 seek compensation in
respect of any loss or deprivation of rights likely to
result from the grant of the proposed servitude, to
~ubmil to the "loimlUll, within iii JMlriod of siKty days
fr&n the date of service of such notice or such longer
period as ajudge may for good and sufficient reason
allow, a statement in writing specifymg in detail the
nature of the loss or deprivation of rights likely to be
caused to the interested oartY as a result of such
grant.

(2) If an interested party referred to in subsection (l}--
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(a) does not, within a period ofsixty days from thedate
of DCV;g.. oftA.. not.i_ ... r..mod. to in that ~l>uction
or such longer period as a judge may for good and
sufficient reason allow-

(i) agree in writing to the request referred to in
paragraph (a) pf thlll subsection for the regis
trillion of the proposed servitude a2w.nst the ti
tle deeds of the land concerned; or

(ii) agree in writing with the claimant on the righl
to compensation, if any, or the amounl of com
pensation payable by the claimant or both, as
the cese may be;

cr
(b) lacks full legal capacity 10 agree to the request

referred to in paragraph (a) of that subsection;
the claimant shall lodge with the Registrar his claim or the
issue of compensation or both his claim and the issue of
compensllliun.

82 Rights, privileges and obUg8tIOM of Intel'8st8d
partl" It hearings of ctalmf or luuea o'
compellSllUon

An interested Darty shall-
(a) have the right to appear as a party before the Water

Courl on the hearing of a claim or an issue of com
pensation or both; and

(b) if he appears' in terms of the right referred to in
paragraph (a)----

(I) have all the pnvneges belonging to; an"
(ii) be subject to all the obhgatioas which are or

may be imposed on;
II party 10 proceedings before the Water Courl in
terms of this Act.

83 Powers of Water Court In regard to claims or
issuesof compensation

(I) Subject to this section, the Water Court may, on a
claim lodged in terms of subsection (2) of section eighty
.~

(0) award the same with or without modifications and
subject 10 such conditions as it thinks fit; or

(b) dismiss the same on the ground thlll-
(i) the servitude claimed does not fall within this

Act; or
(IJ) me gbJeet fur which me servnudc Is l,;IWIIIl;U--

A. could better be attained by other means;.,
B. is not of sufficient agricultural or other

utility to justify the acquisition of the
pr<>pO:>od :>o..... itud..;

or
(iii) such claim is not made in good faith; or
(iv) the water works concerned are likely to cause

more loss or damage or interference with de
v.. lnl'm.....t in the 1IreS! concerned than would be
justified by the benefits that would be derived
therefrom; and shall dismiss such claim if. in
the case of a servitude referred to in section II
of the Communal Land Act [Chapter 10:041,
the Minister responsible fbr the administration
of that Act has not consentedto the granting or
the servitude claimed or a condition fixed by
such Minister in giving its consent cannot be
made binding on the claimant

(2) Subject to this section, the Water Court may, on an
ISSue or compensation ioageo In terms or subsection (2) of
section eighty-one, award or refuse to award compensation
to the interested party concerned in respect of any loss or

depriverion of rights likely to result from the grant of the
propo~d s..rvit\,o.,..

(3) Whenever any diagram showing the land affected
by, and the situation thereon of, the servitude claimed is
sought to be adduced or received in evidence at the hearing
of a claim or issue of compensation lodged in terms of
G\lbs.."ti<>n (2) of s.."tion gighl)LtN'" <>r of both s""h ,,:..im
and such issue, such diagram shall not be admissible in
evidence before the Water Court unless it has been pre
pared in accordance with the Land Survey Act {Chapter
10:11].

(4) CompelUlation award..d by th<o Watoor Court in t..-rm~

of subsection (2) in respectof a proposed---
(a) temporary servitude shall not exceed an annual sum

equal to the amount by which the rental value of the
land affected by such temporary servitude is dimin
ished; or

(b) permanent servitude shall not exceed a sum equal to
the amount by which the market value of the land af
fected by such permanent servitude is diminished;

together with an amount representing compensation for any
expense or loss which mav reasonably be incurred or
suffered directly as a result of the grant of such temporary
servitude or pennanenl servitude, as the case may be.

(5) In paragraph (b) of subsection (4~
"market value" means the market value of the land af

fe"tood by the proposed ,ervitud", ;lTlrn..(Ii"t..ly rrinr In th ..
service of the appropriate notice referred to in subsection
(1) ofsectioneighty-one, which value shall be taken to be
the amount which such land would have realized if sold in
the open market by a willing seller to a willing buyer,
regard being had, when appropriate, to the nature of such
land, its location and quality and any other fact which may
in the circumstances be relevant.

84 Rights of owners of land .ubJ8Ctto eervttudea
ofpalllge

(t) Th.. own"r of't.....d subject to .. ""rvitude orpll.3~og"

may pass along the water works concerned any water to the
use ofwhich he is entitled on-
(0) payment of such proportion of the cost of construct

ing, enlarging, maintaining or repairing such water
worb:; and

(b) such conditions, other than the payment referred to
in paragraph (a);

as may be agreed or, failing agreement, as may be fixed by
the Water Court:

I'tuvil1l:1J I1l11l, if tI,,;: :'>CUilul1c uf I'''"'S''!!;'' II"" b.:.l:.ll Ill:.
quiredby-
(a) the State, a local authorily or the owner of a town

ship; or
(b) any body eerperete-,

(i) umstiWll:U uillC'''''U) 1.Jy WI) CIUI\.ol111CUl, ill\.oIW

ing an Order in Council made in terms of the
Rhodesia and Nyasaland Act, 1963, of the
United Kingdom; and

(ii) empowered or required by the enactment
reremod. t<> in "...bp ......graph (i) to ""quire the
servitude of passage;

such owner shall not be entitled so to participate in the
benefit of such water works.

(2) A person who in terms of this Part «Instructs water
work! for thc plWlagC of'WOt<:r, whioh water work:!

(a) prevent any owner of land from passing freely over
or on 10 his land; or
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(b) obstruct the free circulation ofwtl1er in the drainage
or i"''';Sativ" vf /1.1"'1 l/l.luJ v' i..u..f....n;. ..ith /1.1" minl"s
operations thereon;

shall construct, maintain and repair-
(i) such bridges and other works as will make it

convenient and safe to pass over or on to the
lllllod....f<tTN<1 t<:I in paragraph (...); <or

(ii) such aqueducts, culverts and other works as are
necessary to secure the free circul~ of wa
ter referred to in paragraph (b) or prevent inter
ference with the mining referred to in that
ttanllU"lWh;

unless he is exempted from theduty to do soby agreement
or otherwise.

(3) In exercising a servitude of passage IlCl'OSS a mad,
the holder of the servitude of passage shaJJ, after having
obtained the consent of the road authority concerned.
construct, maintain and repair such works as will prevent
inconvenience or danger to members of the public using the
roadsin accordance with the instructions of the Secretary,

(4) In subsection (3)--
"road" and "road authority" hav.. Ih......~I"'ctiv.. I1\I""n_

ings given bysection 3 of tileRoads Act [Chapter 13:12).

as Rights of owners of land subJect to servltudu
of storage

(I) A servitude of skirage shall not, subject to the terms
or any agreement or aWard ey WhiCh me servimee or
storage has been acquired, deprive the owner, lessee or
occupier of the land subject to the servitude of storage of
the use, other than use detrimental to the enjoyment of the
servitude of Skmlge, of any part, whether submerged or
........bm...ged, of e""h I_d.

(2) The holder of a servitude of storage shall, before
commencing the construction of the water storage works
concerned, nOOi)' the owner of the land subject to the
servitude of storage in writing of-
(..) hie intention to conslru<:t eu.cb water Irto..aga works;

ond
(b) subsection (3).

(3) The owner ofland subject to a servitude of storage
may, before the construction of the water storage works
QOIIPWI1W i~ QQIIUIlonocd IIIId on
(a) payment to the holder of the servitude of storege of

such sbare of the costs of constructing, enlarging,
maintaining or repairing such water storage works;
ODd

(") li.lfil........ 1nf ~n..h ...nn.l;t;nn~, nt...... th~n th .. 1'''Y'''..nl
referred to in paragraph (a);

asmay beagreedor, failing agreement, as may befixed by
the Water Court, participate in the benefit of such water
storage works in proportion to such share of such cost:

Provided !hilt, if the Eervitude of lrtor:a~ ha. bMon ",,_
quired by-
(a) the Slate, a locaJ authority or the owner of a town

ship; or
(b) any body corporate-

(i) constituted directly by an enactment. includine:
an Order in Council made in terms of the Rho
desia and Nyasaland Act, 1%3, of the United
Kingdom; and

(ii) empowered or required by the enactment
referred to in subparagraph (i) to acquire the
servitude or storage; such owner shaH not be
entitled so 10 participate in the benefit of such
water storage works.

86 Rights Included In HrVitudn
(IJ Every servrtude shallmcludc a nght to take gravel,

rock, sand, soil, stone or woodfrom the land subject to the
servitude for the purpose of maintaining or repairing any
water works thereon on payment to the owner of such land
of such compensation as may Pc agreed or, failing agree
ment, Q3 mo)' be f'IXed by the Water Court;

Provided that no gravel, rock, sand, soil, stone or wood
shall he takenfrom-
(a) within a distance of five hundred metres of any

afforested or cultivated lands, dwelling-houses or
other strueturc~,mining work" or quarries; or

(b) forest land as defined in the Forest Act [Chapter
/9:05];

without the permission of the owner thereof.
(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in subsection

(I), me weer ccure-.
(a) may, ifit considers that the pennission of the owner

concerned is being unreasonably withheld, authorize
the taking of gravel, rock, sand, soil, stone or wood
fro~

(i) within the distonoe rcfCft"Cd to in J"U"'&""Ph (a)
ofthe proviso to subsection (1); or

(ii) forest land as defined in the Forest Act
[Chapter 19:05]; and

(b) shall determine what compensation, if any, is to be
flairl hy th.. hnlrl ..r nf th.. ~rvihlrl.. NtnN'lTl..rl In Ih..
owner referred to in paragraph (a) in respect of any
loss or damage which may result from any taking
authorized in terms ofthat paragraph.

87 Lapse of servitudes
(t) A::.cniL.....e "'lllU I..~

(a) if the water works specified in the releveu request in
terms of subsection (I) of section eighty-one are noi
constructed within a period of three years from.the
date of acquisition of the servitude or such longer
period as: may be "8J"""d or, failing a8"""""""I, as:

may be fixed by the WaterCourt; or.
(b) if the Water Court so orders on the ground of non

use for a continuous period ofthree years.

(2) Nothing in subsection (1) shall be construed as dero
satins from~ law ",,1"tinS to~ lap.... of '""'"-'itude£_

88 Holdei'll of aervltud.. to construct. maintain
and repair water worka

Subject to this Part, the holder of a servitude shall con
struct, maintain and repair all water works required for the
enjoyment of the servnuee.

89 Registration, of eervltudet lwef'ded by ~.....
Court

(I) The holder of a servitude awarded by thm Wllter
Court shall cause the servitude to be registered~t the
title 10 all pieces of land against and. in the case of II

praedial servitude, in favour of which the servitude has
'been awarded.

(2) If within a period of ninety dllYs from the date of the
award referred to in subsection (I) the servitude concerned
has DOt been registered in 1cnn:i of that subsection, the
Registrar may apply to a judge for an order compelling the
owner of the land subject to the servitude to produce his
title deed in respect of such land to the Registrar of Deeds
within such period as may be specified in such order.

(J) Subsections (4) to (Il) or section thirty-clle sneu
apply, mutatis mutunJir, after an application in Ienns of
subsection (2).
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(4) The owner of land or any other person in whose
favo.... a ~......,itude h.., b.... awar-dOtd by th. Water Court
shall bear all the costs of registration of the servitude and
of preparing documents required therefor.

90 Reglatndlon of servitudes acquired by
agreement

(1) Whenever a servitude has been claimed and every
interested party has agreed to such claim, such agreement
shall not be binding on any person other than the parties to
such agreement unless it has been registered against the
title to all pieces of land against which and, in the case of a
pr...,...ill1 Kr\Iitul.!l;, ill fllvuur uf whiclJ. the servitude has
been so acquired.

(2) If any party to an agreement refcm:d to in subsection
(I) wishes to register the servitude acquired thereunder and
another party to such agreement fails to produce the
reieven title deed, the party wishing !lO to regtster may
apply to a judge for BD order compelling the other party to
produce his title deed in respect of such land to the Regis
tnrwithin such period as may be specified in such order.

(3) subsections (4) to (8) of section thirty-one shall
llpply, mlllUfU mIllaml/s, after llIl appllcadon In erms or
subsection (2).

(4) The person acquiring the servitude concerned under
an agreement referred to in subsection (I) shall bear all the
costs of registration of such servitude and of preparing
uocumene required Iherefor.

91 Reglatndlon of servftudn In Deed. Reglatry

(I) For the purpose of registration of a servitude, there
shall be lodged with the Registrar of Deeds the necessary
*""gistrlltiQII f .....~ to~ with---
(0) in the case of a servitude awarded by the Water

Court, two copies of such award duly certified by the
Registrar:

Provided !hat no such copies sball be lodged
with the Regislnlr of Deeds until after the l'!Xf'liry of
the period within which notice of appeal to the Su
preme Court from such award may be given under
rules governing appeals to the Supreme Court or, if
notice of appeal has been given, until the award of
the servitude has been confmned on appcaI or the
appeal coecemed has not been prosecuted or has
beendismissed; or

(b) in the case of 11 servitude acquired under an agree
ment referred to in subsection (I) of section ninety,
such copies of such agreement and such other decu
IllmUl It/; may be ~uln:tl by dlc ReglsIrar of Deeds
for the registration of the servitude.

(2) On receipt of the fees and documents referred to in
subsection (I), the Registrar of Deeds shall, if satisfied ;that
such fees and documents are in order, cause the servitude
wrn;elllet1 w IJc regrsiereu UlI lite IJUt: ueeus ur all pieces or
land affected thereby and in the appropriate registers in
accordance with the terms of the award or agreement
concerned:

Provided that the Registrar of Deeds may refuse to regis
ter II xnritudc rtiferred ill in pMlIgraph (b) of suusecuon (1)
if, in his opinion, such egreemem is not reasonably free
from ambiguity.

(3) If the owner of land subject to a servitude fails to
produce his copy of the title deed of such land for the
purpuK uf n'lgi~U1ltion, the R.cgismu- or Deeds shall note
the serVitude on the title deed in the Deeds Registry and in
the appropriate registers.

(4) After making II note in terms of subsection (3), no
olhor (lot of ...,gi3~on 3hll1l Ix modo; in r<;.3p<;<;t of u.c
piece of land concerned until such servitude has been
registered on the title deed of the O'MI.ef of such land.

(5) If the title deed referred to in subsection (4) is for
any reason lodged with the Registrar of Deeds he shall
....to.in """h tid" dood until th" 3"....itud~ oooccmcd hIU 1x<;n
registered thereon.

(6) Whenever a fonnal or other minor alteration in the
wording of P servitude awarded by the Water Court is
required for the purpose of registering the servitude, such
alt9nWon may be made under the signllturc ofth~ pr<>sidU15
judge concerned.

(7) For the purpose of registering a servitude which, in
the opinion of the Registrar of Deeds, cannot adequately be
defined by description, II diagram prepared in eccordeace
with the laRd SwvW)' Allt [Chapter 20;12) shall be submit
ted to him lhowing the land subject to, lind the situation
thereon of, such servitude.

PART X

WATEIl POIJJmON C.ON11lO1

92 Pollution of water en offence

(I) SlIbject to subsection (2), a person who causes,
permits or allows-c.
(a) any organic or inorganic matter, including water

conuun1llg SUCh matter, to be dIscharged or disposed
of into II public stream or into My private water,
public water or underground water, whether directly
or through drainage or seepage, so as to cause pollu
tion of the public stream, private water, public water
or undm-ground wa1or, II:) the 00:1" mllY be; or

(b) any effluent or waste water which has been produced
by or results from the use ofwater for any purpose to
be dischitrged or disposed of into a public stream or
into any private water, public water or underground
water. whether directly or through drainage or seep...,

shall be guilty ofan offence.

(2) Subsection (I) shall not apply to a person whCt---
(0) causes, permits or allows effluent or waste water

which ""nfnnn" with ~...('h ""'q...i""'~b: relll.tinS to
standards of quality as may be prescribed for the
purposes of this paragraph to be discharged or-dis
posed of into a public stream or into any private wa
ter, public water or underground water; or

(b) is the holder of a permit issued to him in terms of
subsection (3) -lIlld complies with the conditions at
taching to such permit; or

(c) discharges or disposes of any matter, effluent or
waste water into lilly waters in accordance with the
InlllJld Waters Shipping Act [Chapter 13:06} or the
regmauons mece uereuncer,

(3) The Minister, after consultatiOn with the Minister of
Health, may, notwithstanding anything contained in
reguleuons prescribing requirements referred to in para
graph (a) of subsection (2)-
(a) Issue, subject w sucn condh1ons as he dllnks fit,

pennits granting exemption from subsection (I); and
(b) amend or withdraw lilly permit referred to in para

graph (a) or amend any conditions subject to which
it was issued.

(4) A person who Is aggrieved by II decision of die
Minisler in tenns of subsection (3) may appeal against such
decision to the Water Court.
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(5) In a prosecution for an offence in tenns of subset
lion (I), it shell not be a defence for me accused to prove:
that he did not act knowingly or wilfully:

Provided that, if the accused proves that he took due care
and all reasonable precautions to prevent th~ discharge or
disposal referred to in that subsection, such fact shall be
taken into QC(lOUDt in the: ~cnt of thi: scnteucc passed
on him.

93 8etret.lry may require peraon. to taka certain
step. to control or preventpollution

(I) If. in the ooinico of the Secretary, the activities of
any person may lead to, or are giving rise to, the commis
sion Df JIll offence in terms of subsection (l) of section
ninety-two, the Secretary may by notice in writing requite
such person to take such steps, including all or any of the
following-
lo) the mstallation or devices to test and monitor the

quality andquantity of gases, liquids or solids-
(i) in any public stream, private water, public

water or underground water; or
(ii) in any effluent or waste water; or

(h) the sinking of borenotes and wens to test and
monilor the ~uaJj!y and ~lWltj!y of any underground
WBter;or

(c) the provision of facilities for the taking of samples
bythe Secretary; or

(<I) the lcliting 01 luonitorinjj; of an,. cffiue:nl or WMtc;

water, private water, public water or underground
waterand the submission to the Secretary of the re
sults of such testing and monitoring; or

(e) the taking of reasonable measures for the control or
~enti(.m efpoJlution; w-

OO the construction or installation of works or devices
for the control or preventlon ofpollution; or

(g) the preparation and submission to him of a report
giving information concerning his existing or pro
~~ed activities;

as the Secretary may specify within such period as the
Secretary may specify.

(2) Subject 10 subsection (3), a person who. without
reasonable excuse. the onus of proof whereof lies on him,
tililg i" ""mply with a I'l'!'1I1i~t mAd", in tt'l'm" of
subsection (I) shall be guilty of anoffence.

(3) A person who is aggrieved by a requirement made in
terms of subsection (I) may appeal against such require
ment to the WaterCourt.

94 0UltH Of local autnorm.. In rel.tlon to
poUutlon

(I) A locaIlUllhority shall-
(a) if j( has reason to believe that an offence in terms of

subsection (I) of section ninety-two has been or is
likely to be llOmmitted Within the area under its JU
risdiction, forthwith report the matter to the Seere
tary; and

(b) subject to subsection (2), be responsible for control
ling or prevention the pollution of any public stream
or priviSLc wlll.I;r, puMp.. waLcI UI wldc;~lPUWld wak!
withinthe area under its jurisdiction.

(2) The Mimster may ill writing, subject to such eondi
lionsas he thinks fit to impose-
(a) exempt wholly or in part a local authority from

U1wplil:lPl.:C with p~aph (b) uf:;ulrn:\;Liun (I), lUI\!
(b) amead or withdraw an exemption referred to in

paragraph (a).

95 8ecretary may del.... certain powers to local
euthoritlea

The Secretary may, after consultation with the local
authority concerned and the Secretary of the Ministry
responsible for LocalGovernment and atier considering the
financial resources available to such localautbority-
(a) uelegate in writing to such local audwritY me powers

conferred on him by subsection (I) of section ninety
thre«, subject to such conditions as he thinks fit to
impose; and

(b) amend or withdraw in writing the powers delegated
to aucb loc;nleuthority in terms of paragreph (a).

96 Powers of Water Court on Ippeel
On an appeal in terms of subsection (4) of section nintty

two or subsection (3) of seaion ninety-three, the Water
CourtIllay-
(0) confirm the decision of the Minister or the require

ment of the Secretary or of the local authority con
cerned, as the case may be, or, if it considers that
such decision or requirement should be varied or set
aside, require the Minister or the Secretary or such
local aulhorlly to vary or set aside his or its decision
{)f requirement; Il1ld

(b) make such order in relation to costs or otherwise as it
thinks fit.

PART XI

COMBINEDIRR10ATION SCHEMES

97 InterpretlUon In Part XI
In thisPaIt-
winvl;8tiglltoly committoe" mc;ans an invCIlti5atory

committee appointed in terms of section ninety-nine;
"petition" means a petition tnmsmitted in terms of sec

tion ninety-eight;
"petitioner" meens an owner of land referred to in sec

tion "nt;' n irldy-e:;8'1/;

"scheme" means a combined irrigation scheme referred
to in section ninety-eight,.

98 ~IUOM for ""mea
(fl\I\y two or mo~ owners of/and eoneidet that-

(a) there should be a combined irrigation scheme for the
areacomprising the land owned by them; and

(b) recourse should be had to artificial means of storing
or supplying water in the area referred toin para
l';r"f'h (n);

they; shall transmit to the Minister a petition in the pre
scribed formcontaining particulars of-

(i) the reasons why !he proposed combined
irrigation scheme is desirBb1e; lUId

(ii) the nature nf the pmJ'O'led cnmhin",<! inigalinn
scheme; and

(iii) the boundaries and approximate extent of the
area of the proposed combined irrigation
scheme; and

(iv) any land included in the area referred to in
subparagraph (iii) for use for purposes other
than farming purposes and to be used for the
general benefit of the owners of land participat
ing in the proposed combined irrigation
scheme;

and settmg out the names or not less than two and not more
than four petitienes who are able and willing to serve on
an investigatory committee.
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99Rlference of petition. to Inveltlgatory
committee

On receipt of II petition, the Minister shall, ifhe is satis
fied that the petitioners whose names are set cut in the
petition own not less than ten per centumof the area of the
land within the area of the proposed scheme-
(a) appoinl such petitioners to be members of an

investigatory committee and designate one of them
10 be the chairman of the investigatory committee;

on'
(b) refer the petition to the investigatory committee.

100 Powe,. snd duties of Investigatory committee
(I) An investigatory committee shall, on receipt of a

petition referred to it in terms of section ninety-nine,
ceuse-c-
(al the contents ohu"h ""tition to be invwtigatcd; and
(bl a civil engineer approved by the Minister to prepare

a report on such petition.

(2) The civil engineer referred to in paragraph (b) of
subsection (1) shall-
(u) 5Ct .,lIt in his ,·cport thc ",.tuno, ""'PC "nd "Ppro"i

mate cost of the proposed scheme, together with
such other infonnation as the Minister may specify;

on'
(b) furnish copies of the report referred to in pangraph

(a) 10 1M OWllO!!n: of land within tho!! 1II'!'"i1 which may
be affected by the proposed scheme within such pe
riod as the Minister may fix; and

(c) request the owners referred to in paragraph (b) to
notify the investigatory committee concerned within
a period of thirtv davs of receivina such reoort
whether or not they consent to participate in the pro
posed scheme and, if theydo not so consent, whether
or not they are opposed 10 the proposed scheme.

(3) The investigatory committee concerned shall, on the
exeuv of the period referred to in DaraWllDh (c) of subsec
tion (2), l/1UIsmit all notifications received by it to the
Minister.

(4) If the Minister, on receipt of notifications transmitted
to him in terms of subsection (3), is satisfied that the
owners of not less than two-thirds of the land within the
area of the proposed scheme consent to participate therein
or are not opposed thereto, he shall refer the petition
concerned to the Water Court for consideration and
decision.

(5) If a DrODOSed scheme is-
(a) approved in terms of section one hundred and two,

expenditure incurred by the investigatory committee
concerned in the exercise of its functions in terms-of
this section shall be a first charge against the cost of
the proposed scheme; or

(b) not approved in tenns of section one hundred and
two, expenditure incurred by the investigatory
committee concerned in the exercise of its functions
in terms of this section shall be borne by the peti
tioners concerned in such proportions as may be
~d Qr, f"i1iDl! lllVCcmcnl, ee ......Y be fi"cd by the
Water COurt.

101 CoMlderfltlon by WlIter Court of petitions
In considering a petition referred 10 it in tenns of sub

section (4) of section one huNired, the Water Court shall
have regard to-
(a) the extent and nature of all irrigable land in the area

of the proposed scheme and of any other land which

is capable cf'being irrigated by the water which it is
proposed to use; and

(b) the economic aspectsof the propo5Cdscheme; and
(c) such matters, other than those referred to in para

graphs (a) and (b), es appear to the Water Court to
be relevant.

102 Powel'llnd duties ofWider Court in relltlon
to petitions

(I) The Water Court may, having considered a petition
in terms of section one hundred and one, approve, subiect
to such modifications as it thinks fit, or disapprove the
scheme set out in the petition.

(2) The Water Court shaU, in approving a proposed
scheme in terms of subsection (1)---
(a) require the petitioners concerned to fonn within such

period as the Water Court may specify a company
limited by shares in terms of Part II of the Compa
nies Act [Chapter 24:031 for the purpose of adminis
tering such scheme; and

(b) allooate tho '1wmtity of water to be u30d for }'¢oul
turaI purposes, institutional purposes or milcellane·
ous purposes within such scheme and impose on
holders ofindividuaJ rights to the use of public water
or of permits for the use of underground water the
oblie:ation to surrender such riibts or permits for the
benefit of such scheme as a condition of their par
ticipation therein:

Provided that no such surrender of such rights to
the use of public water sball have the effect of for
feiline. anv Mority which such rights may eniov in
terms of this Act over rights to the use of public wa
ter which are not embraced in such scheme; and

(c) slate the quantity of water allocated to each piece of
land in such scheme and the maximum expenditure
that may be incurred in carryinp; out such scheme
unless a higher maximum expenditure is agreed by
the owners of such pieces of land.

(3) The Water Court may, in allocating the quantity of
water to be used within a scheme, allocate for primary
~n'1'lO~~ .~uch pnrtion of ~nl';h quantity nf water a.~ il think~
fit.

(4) TheWater Court shall, if water is allocated for use in
terms of subsection (3)---

(a) specify, in respect of each piece of land to which a
quanuty uf water nes been anocaeu In (tmIJlj of
paragraph (c) of subsection (2), the maximum
quantity of water which may be so used; and

(b) in the case ofa piece ofland referred to in paragraph
(a) which has been or is consolidated or subdivided.
,,::~iM: thc m .... imwu '1"w,tilJ n;;fCl'Cl.! tu iu t1u.t
paragraph in respect of such consolidation or appor
tion such maximum quantity of water or a quantity
of water greater than such maximum quantity be
tween the subdivisions concerned and the remaining
extent of ~""h pie"", of land.

103 Allocation of water by Water Court for use In
schemes

The Water Court may within an ex:illOng scaeme allocate
water for use for primary purposes. agricultural purposes.
institutional purposes or miscellaneous purposes on land
within the area of such scheme for the benefit of the
participants therein.
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104 Altentlon of '!'H8 within, or quantities of
WUlter .1I~ted In~ Qt, .oheme.

(I) The Water Court may, at the request of any owner of
land affected by an existing scheme who wishes to partici
pate in such scheme-
(0) authorize the alleration of the' area within, or of the

q ....ntity of ......h;~ a1loo;;Dtc;d in nl3p"ot of, tho 30hDmllj

and
(b) fIX the proportion of the cost of the alteration

referred to in paragraph (0) to be paid by the owner
of land benefiting by such alteration.

(2) hi l1300rt0ining the cost ...f.......d to in raragraph (h)
of subsection (I), the Water Court shall have regard to
(a) the cost of the alteration concerned; and
(b) the Bmount of capital expended on the original

scheme;
and may. on good cause shown. allow the incuning of
expenditure in excess of the maximum expenditure referred
to in paragraph (c) of subsection (2) of section one hundred
and lwo,

105 Allocation of water to pkK:ea of land In
cDmblned Irrigation schemes may be
cancelled or revtMd

The Water Court may, if the holder of a piece of land to
which a quantity of water has been allocated in Ienns of
paragraph (e) of subsection (2) of section one hundredand
two fails without sufficient cause to make full beneficial
use of such allocation, of its own motion or at the request
of the Minister or any interested party, cancel or revise
such allocation.

106 LIability of owners of I.nd benatnlng trom
KhemaS '

(I) Any owner of land whose land is affected by a
scheme and for whose land the water from the scl/.enie may
be available shall, save when exempted by the wilter Court
from doing so for good and sufficient reason. hi: liable to
pay to the inigation company concerned a portfon of the
moneys which may have beenexpended on the s~me.

(2) The liability of the Owner referred to in subsection
(I) shall, if not at once discharged, be a first charge or
mortgage on his land:

Provided that. if such land is already mort~aged and the
mortgagee does nor assent to the scheme concerned such
liability shall rank as a preferent charge next after such first
cbarge or mortgage.

(3) The proportion of the moneys referred to in subsec
tion (Ir to be paid by each owner of land shall be deter
mined in accordance with thequantity of water allocated to
his piece of land in tenns of paragraph (e) of subsection (2)
of section one hundred and two.
107 Allocation or appOrllonmant of rights to u..

of MIter on consolidation or aubdlvlslon of
land In "heme i11'fra

(1) Wbeneve~ a piece of land within the area oran exist
ing scheme is to be consolidated with another piece of land
or subdivided, the owner of such first mentioned piece of
land shall, prior to such consolidation or subdivision, lodge
with the RegiSU'8/' an application fbr tlu:: ll1lvell';"'Jl UI

apportionment of his entitlement to the use of water and
sectionfifly-two shall apply, mutatismutandis.

(2) An allocation or apportionment resulting from an
application in terms of subsection (I) shall fonn pari of the
S(;lK::mc CUIlcelIlCI.I.

(3) In the event of the propllsed transfer of a subdivision
of land within the area of a scheme, the transferor shall,

before such transfer takes place, construct to the satisfllC
tion of tho SoorotGry ~ugh w1d9:r workf: ... may \>00 n.......ggary
for the supply ofwater to such subdivision.

(4) The inigation company concerned shall
(a) maintain; and
(b) obtain and conserve a supply ofwater for; and
(v) 111T11.ngC CUI WI clluil.lll>lc oli~l.IilJutiUl' of llIly WAU;'"

diverted or stored by;
any weter works constructed in terms of subsection (3).

PARTXn
SIJ'E"IY or DAMS AND URGE DAMS

108 Interpretation In Part XII
(I) In this Part-
"approved civil engineer" means a civil engineer who

has. been declared to be an aoDroved civil en~ineer in tenus
of subsection (4) of section Qne hundredand ten;

"approved civil engineering technician" means a civil
engineering technician who hes been declared to be an
approved civil engineering technician in terms of subsec
tion (4) of section one hundredand ten;

"appurtenant works" means any works which contribute
directly or indirectjy to the functioning, operation or safety
of a dam or large dam and includes-
(a) outlet works and penstocks, pipelines, tunnels and

other water conduits, whether running through the
structure 01 the dam or large clam or Ihe abutments
thereof; and

(b) gated and ungated spillways and erosion control and
energy dissipating works, whether in the structure of
the damor large damor separate therefrom; and

(c) ancburwg, bULI.n:Slliu¥o "'IlUU~ lIIJolvtl ..., ~l<Wili~illg

works in original earth or rock. slopes, whether
downstream or upstream of the dam or large darn;
md

(d) devices or works for measuring flow, movement,
pori' wahr pteSIlure, ....epage. strain, temP'""'Bture or
uplift pressure, whether in the structureofthe dam or
large dam or separate therefrom; and

(el such works, 0100" than works referred to in para
graphs (a) to (d), as may be declared in tenns of sub
section (2) to be llflI)urtenant works;

"board of consultants" means a board of consultants
appointed in terms of subsection (1) of section one hundred
andnineteen;

"dam" means a strucmre, whether constructed or pro
Ilfl!led to beconstructed. which. toeemer with its abutments,
appurtenant works and foundations, is capable of diverting
or storing water and which--
(a) has a vertical height of more than eight metres but

less than fifteen metres measured from the non
overflow crest of the wall of such slrueture to the
lowest pomt on the downslreitlrt face Of SUChwall; or

(b) is capable of storing more ibM five hundred thou
sand and less than one million cubic metres of water
at high flood level; or

(c) is requiredro pess a design flood of more than two
hw,wcd, and Ic~~ th.... two thOUSAnd, cubic m"trc3 of
water per second; or

(d) is declared in tenns of subsection (2) to be a dam;
"dam works" means the alteration, construction, recon

struction or removal of a dam or large dam;
"destgn fluud··, in rchatiull l.u II Wull UI 1<u5" dam, mC411.5

the estimated maximwn flow of water resulting from floods
or other causes, which flow-
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(a) the dam or large dam concerned is required to pass
loy ""'''''~ uf ~VillwlI' 0.- oth.:.r di""h...-~.. f""iHti,,~;

md
(b) is approved or fixed in relation 10 lhe dam or large

dam concerned in tenus of subsection (3);
"dry freeboard" means the vertical distance between the

vro.ter 1,..,.,,1 attDin"d ,vb.n the det::'gn flood is "ins p""""d
and the level of the non-overflow crest of the wall of the
dam or large dam concerned;

"high flood level" means the maximum level of water
which can safely be contained by a dam or large dam
withnut encroaching on the dry freeboard thereof:

"large dam" means a structure, whether constructed or
proposed to be constructed, which, together with its
abutments, appurtenant works and foundations, is capable
of diverting or storing water and which-
(a) has a vertical hei~t of fifteen metres or more

measured from the non-overflow crest of the wall of
such structure to the lowest point on the downstream
face of such wall; or

(b) is capable of storing one million or more cubic
metres of water at high flood level; or

(c) is required to pass a "esign need of twO tIIOUSlUl" or
more cubic metres ofwater per second; or

(d) has fbundations which, in the opinion of the Secre
tary as notified to the owner of such structure, may
or do occasion special or unexpected difficulties; or

(~) ill llu:. opinion of th.. S.."....tary- 03 Il.otificd to tho
owner of such structure, is a dam of unusual design;
or

(!J is declared in terms of subsection (2) to be a large
dam;

"own"r''' in ...Iation to .. dam or lars- dam-
(a) means the person entitled to divert or store water by

means of the dam or large darn; and
(b) includes the legal representative of any person

referred 10 in paragraph (0) who has died, beoome
insolvent. is 2 minor or of unsound mind or is oth
erwise under disability II/1d, in the case of a com
pany, the liquidator thereof;

"registration certificate" means a registration certificate
issued in terms of subsection (2) of section one hundred
and twelve, subsection (2) of section one hundred and
thirteen, subsection (2) of section one hundred aM sixteen
or subsection (2) of section one hundred and eighteen.

(2) The Secretary may, by notice in writing given to the
owner of the dam or large dam ccncemed-c-
(a) declere any works, other than works referred to in

paragraphs (a) to ld) 01 the cenmucn of
"appurtenant works" in subsection (I), to be appur
tenant works;

(b) declare any structure, other than a seuctere referred
10 in paragraphs (a) to (c) oflbe definition of "dam"
in ~ub:K...lion (I) or in parQ9""Ph~ (a) te (,,) of th"
definition of "large dam" in that subsection, which,
together with its abutments, appurtenant works and
foundations, is capable of diverting or storing water
to be a dam Of large dam,as the case may be;

fur the J'lUJ1lOSCll nfthis Part.
(3) The Secretary may approve or fix, in relation 10 a

dam or large dam, a flow of water as the design flood
thereof.

109 Minister mey grant exemption.
(I) The Munster may, by nouce in writing and subject to

such conditions as he may impose. exempt any person from
compliance with all or any of this Part in respect of any

large dam, dam or dam work:l which isor is proposed to be
oon~tru<>te;d in ""~p""t of (my pubI;" otrollm whiah fo ......
any part of the international boundary ofZimbabwe.

(2) The Minister may al any time withdraw or amend
any exemption granted in terms of subsection (I).

110 Approved civil engl...,. .nd approved cMI
engineering techrilciane

(I) A person who wishes to become an approved civil
engineer or an approved civil engineering technician shall
apply in and the prescribed manner to the Secretary to be
declared an approved civil engineer or approved civil
englneenng tecnmctan, as tile case may be, in terms of
subsection (4).

(2) On receipt of an application in tenns of subsection
(I), the Secretary shall refer the application 10 an advisory
panel for consideration and recommendation:

Provided that the Secretary may, if he considers that the
application does not provide sufficient infonnation con
cerning the applicant, require the applicant to furnish the
Secretary with such additional information concerning the
applicant as the Secretary may specify before so referring
lhe application.

(3) An advisory panel shall-
(a) be appointed by the Se~; and
(b) consist of two or more civil engineers who have

wide experience of the design and construction of
eemsand large eamsor suchother experience lIS the
Secretary may approve; and

(c) consider and make recommendations 011 applications
or matters referred to it in tenus of subsection (2) or
(5),85 the case may be.

t4J The memeers of any ac!vlsory panel snen be pall!
from moneys appropriated for the purpose by Act of
Parliament such remuneration or allowances or both as the
Minister, after consultation with the Minister responsible
for finance, may fix.

(:~) On Rccipt of II ~lllIn""dillio,, f""", lUI i1dv''''''1
panel on an application in tenus of subsection (1), the
Secretary shall-
(a) if he considers that the applicant possesses the

necessary qualifications for and experience of dam
works and is " fit and proper pen:on, """"de to the
application and, by notice in the Gaseue, declare the
applicant 10 be an approved civil engineer or an ap
proved civil engineering technician, as the case may
be, subject 10 such conditions as he thinks fit 10 irn
oose: or

(b) refuse the application:
Provided that the Secretary shall, before refusing

an application, afford the applicant an opportunity to
satisfy the Secretary that he does possess the neces
sary qualifications for or experienceof dam works or
is a m and proper penon, as me casemay be.

(6) The Secretary may, ifhe thinks thal-
(a) the declaration of an approved civil engineer or

approved civil engineering technician should be
withdrawn; or

(Ill the conditions subject 10 whJl::h me de clarauun of WI
approved civil engineer or approved civil engineer.
ing tEjphnician was made !lflOuid be amended;

refer the mker to an advisory panel for consideration and
recommendation.

(7) On receipt of a recommendauon flVlIl WI lOI1viliO",
panel on a matter referred to it in tenns of subsection (5),
the Secretary shall-
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(a) if he considers that the declaration of the approved
",ivil ,,118;11C,';', 0'· "pl'wv.:.d .:.ivil "nsinCHin! t.."hni
cian concerned should be withdrawn or that the
conditions subject 10 which such declaration was
made should be amended, by notice in the Gazette.
withdraw such delOlaration or amend such conditions:

Pr"",id'!'d lhM, if ,,,,,h ..,j,h.-lr• ..,.,l "r ......n.-l.....nl
will or is likely to prejudice such approved civil en
gineer or approved civil engineering technician, the
Secretary shall, before withdrawing such declaration
or amending such conditions. afford such approved
civil engineer or approved civil engineering techni
cian an opportunity to satisfy the Secretarythat such
declaration should not be withdrawn or that such
conditions should not be so amended; or

(b) take no action in such matter.

(8) In this section-
"advisory panel" means an advisory panel appointed in

terms of subsection (3).

111 When dam works In respect of dam* may be
commenced

(1) "ubj,,"l H,I Pan VI, IIU I"'rsu" Silldl "0"'""''''''' lU'J
dam works in respect of a dam other than action referred to
in section one hundredand twenty-two or one hundredand
twenty-three. until the expiry of a period of thirty days
after-
(al nn npp"wOId oi"il OIngin~r (}f' :appml,gd civil OInQi

neering technician has-
(i) prepared a design, together with plans and

specifications, of the proposed dam works; and
Iii) certified the adequacy and safety of such

I'ml'n~..rI.-Ia... wn,",,~ "nil. in th.. ('.JI"" nfmnrli_
fications to an existing dam, that the adequacy
and safely of such dam will tlOt be prejudiced;
~d

(b) the owner of me dam has submitted to the secretary
in the prescribed manner, to_ether with such fee as
may be prescribed. such details of the design, plans
and specifications prepared in terms of paragraph (u)
as may be prescribed, together with the certificate of
adequacy and safety referred to in subparagraph (ii)
of that paragraph.

{2l The Secretary may require the owner or the dam
concerned-.
(a) to provide such additional information; and
(b) to modify such design, plans and specifications in

such manner; and
[c} to provide such addItIonal certmcetes ot adequacy

and safety;
as. and within such period as, the Secretary may specify.

(3) A person who----
(al commences dam works in contravention of subsec

tion (I): or
(b) fails without reasonable excuse to comply with a

requirement made in terms of subsection (2); or
(cl being the owner of the dam concerned, fails to

ensure-that the dam works in respect of such dam are
completed In accordance wun the details aubrnjueu
in terms of subsection (I) and to the satisfaction of
an approved civil engineer or approved civil engi
neering technician;

shall be guilty of an offence.
(4) If during the execution of the dam works concerned

:he owner of the dam concerned wishes to modify the
details submitted in terms of subsection (I l, subsections

, ·hapte.20 22]

(I), (2) and (3) shall apply, mlltatis mutandis, in respect of
~udl modifi"ati"n.

112 Dutiea of own8l'8 on completion of dam worka
In respect of dam. and regl8tr8tlon

(I) The owner ofa dam shall, within a period of-
(a) thirty days from the comylelion of any dam works in

respect oftlte dam, notify the Secretary in writing or
such oompletion; and

(b) one hundred and twenty days from the completion of
any darn works in respect of lite dam or such longer
period as the Secretary may allow. submit to the Sec
rct4ry-

(i) a report in the prescribed form; and
{ii) such plans certified lIS true and correct by the

approved civil enginter or approved civil engi
neering technician concerned, as the case may
n.., nf "-",,h rlam work.,,-n 001JI1'1..te<t a,,- mlly he
prescribed; and

(iii) a completion ceniflcate in the prescribed form
of the adequacy, safety and completion of such
dam works, signed by the approved civil engi
neer or approved civil engineering technician
concerned, as the case may be; and

(iv) in the case of dam works other than the
construction of B dam, the registration certifi
cate. if any. issued in respecl of the dam; and

(v) when requested by the secretary 10 do so, such
Iunher iufulIllllliulI l2I> ill<: S....u:l.w.y lUlIy ~p<:V'

ify.

(2) On receipt of the report, plans and oomplelion cer
tificate and any registration certificate or further infonna
tion submitted to him in terms of subsection (I), the
s"""'lGrJ" ~h..l1-
(a) in the case of the construl:tion of a dam, register the

dam and issue to the owner thereof a registration
certificate in the prescribed form; or '

(b) in the case of dam works other than theconstruction
nr re:mnval nf II rlJlm, which dam w8.~ comltmcted

(i) before the appointed date. register the darn;or
(ii) after the appointed date, amend the registration

of the dam;
and issue to the owner concerned a registration
certificate in the prescribed form or amend the regis
tration certificate concerned and return it to such
owner. as the case-maybe; or

(e) in the case of theremoval of a dam wnstructed-
(i) before the appointed date and in respect of

which no registration certificate has been is
~uc"", "ule ~U"" ,c,"o ...I, 0'

(ii) after the appointed date, cancel both the
registration of the dam and the registration
certificate concerned.

(3) The owner of a dam who contravenes subsection (I)
3h..U be !uilly of lin offcnoc.

113 Reportingof damsIn certlln areu
(I l If the Secretary considers it necessary or desirable to

do so,he may, by notice in the Gazelle and in a newspaper
circulating in the area concerned. require the owners of
eltisting dams within the area specified in such notice to
notify him in writing, within such period as may be
specified in such notice, of such particulars as he may in
such notice specify in respect of such dams, whether or not
section one hundredand twelve have been complied with in
rc"P""" of suoh dmns.

(2) On receipt of the details submitted to him in terms of
subsection (I). the Secretary shall, in the case of a dam in
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respect of which no registration certificate has been issued,
register the dam and issue to the owner thereof a reeistre
tion certificate in the prescribed fonn:

Provided that the Secretary may, in registering suchdam,
require such owner to comply within such period as the
Secretary may specify with such conditions as the Secrelllry
may consider necessary for the protection of persons and
property.

(3) A person who fails to comply with a requirement
made in tenns of subsection (I) or the proviso to subsection
(2) shall be guilty ofan offence.

'14 When aam wortw If'I~t all.,. a.ms
mey be commenced

(I) Subject to Part V, no person shall commence any
dam works in respect of a large dam, other than action
referred to in section one hllfUil'edand lwemy·two or one
hllndred and twenty-three-:
(0) Wltil-

(i) an approved civil engineer, assisted by such
qualified engineers, geologists and other spe
cialists as the Secretary may require, has--
A. prepared a design, together ""ith plans

and specifications, of the proposed dam
work::l; and

B. certified the adequacy and safety of the
proposed dam works and, in the case of
modifications to an eXisting dam or large
dam, that the adequacy and safety of such
dam or large dam will not be prejudiced;
end

(ii) theowner of the large dam has submitted to the
Secretary In the presented menner, together
with sud! fee lIII may be: prescribed. such de
tails of the design, plans and specifications
prepared in tenns of subparagraph (i)a may
be prescribed, together with the certificate of
adGq..-y lind ""fcty referred to ;n thcat .....h
paragraph, and the Secretary hu approved in
writing such details: and

(iii) the expiry of a period of teo" days after the
owner of the large dam hes given notice in
writinS to the Secretary of the propo.-ed COl'I1_

meneemcnt of such dam works; or
(b) after the expiry of a period of twelve months from

the date on which the Secretary approved the details
referred to in subparagraph (ii) of paragraph (0):

Pn)Vid.od U,al ......t S__tuy may, on th. appli<:a
tion in writing of the owner concerned, extend such
periodfor such further periodor periods in aggregate
not exceeding thirty-six months 115 the Secretary may
specify.

(2) Th~ S""""Wry m..y, hefo", ""proving tho> deltai'..
referm:llo ill subparagraph (ii)of~ (0) of subsec
tion (I), require the owner of the large dam concemed
(0) to cause such further iDVesti,gations to be made; and
(b) to provide such additional infonnation; and
(c) W modify the design, piecs and spclOifiClllion:;

concerned in such manner; and
(d) to provide such additional certificates of adequacy

and safety;
lIS, andwithin such period 115, the Secretary may specify.

(3) A person who commences dam works in contraven
tion of subsection (I) shall be guilty of an offence.

115 Supervision of dam works In retlp8Ct of large
dams

(I) The owner of a large dam referred to in section one
hu.ndred and fou.rteen shall cause an approved civil
engineer-
(0) 10 arrange for the adequate supervision of the

pmrrcss of the darn works concerned for the purpose
of securing compliance with the design, plans and
specifications approved in respect of such dam
works; and

(b) to maintain up-to-date drawings of the dam works
concerned; and

(e) if so required by the Secretary, 10 submit to the
Secretary such progress reports on the dam works
concerned within such periods as the Secretary may
specify.

(2) The owner referred to in subsection (I) shall. if the
approved civil engineer concerned considers that modifica
tions to the details approved in respect of the dam works
concerned are necessary-
(0) notify the Secretary in writing of; and
(b) obtain the approval in writing ofthe Secretary to:
such modifications before causing the same 10be made

(3) The Secretary and any person authorized thereto in
writing by him may, at arty time during the progress of any
dam works in respect of a large dam, have access to such
dam works for the purpose of taseecuon

(4) The Secretary may, as a result of information re
ceived during the progress of dam works in respect of it
large darn, require the owner thereof to cause the approved
civil engineer concerned to modify any design, plans or
soecifications relatin2 to such dam works.

(S) The owner of a large darn who contravenes subsec
tion (I) or (2) or fails to comply With a requirement made
in tenns ofsubsection (4) shall be guilty of an offence.

116 Duties of awnen on compl4tUan of dam works
In roapoc;t of ...... d.ma .ncLregl.....tlon

(1) The owner of a large daJJl shall, within a period 01'
(0) thirty days from the completion of any dam works

respect of the large dam, notify the Secretary in
writing of such completion; and

(b) one hundred and twenty days rtcm UIe completion or
dam works in respect of Ute large dam or such longer
p(:riod es the Secretary mayallow, submit to the Sec
~Wy-

(i) a report in the prescribed form: and
(ii) suel. ptens cc::nifictl Ill; true Will CUl'rtXl by ure

approved civil engineer concerned of such dam
works 115 completed as may be prescribed; and

(iii) a completion certificate in the prescribed fonn
of the adequacy, safety and completion of such
dllln worlw, ~isn..J.h)" th...ppro.....d ..i"il ..ngi
neer concerned; and

(iv) in the case of dam works other than the
construction of a large dam, the registration
eertiflcate, if any, issued in respect of the dam
or IlIllIedam.

(2) On receipt of the report, plans and completion cer
tificate and any registration certificate submitted to him in
terms ofsubsection (I), the Secretary shall, ifhe is satisfied
that the dant works concerned are adequate and safe-
(n) in ~ C.II~" of the ".onortn'ctiorl of II 1111'2" tlllm,

register the large dam and issue to the owner thereof
a registration certificate in the prescribed form: or
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(b) in the case of dam works other than the construction
nr ...........vlll of II lll'lil!! dam. which llll'f!! dam was""""",ted-

(i) before the lIpJKlintcd date, register the IJr8e
dem. cr

(ii) afleT'the appointed date, amend the registration
of the large dam;

and Issue to tbe owner concerned a registration
certificate in the prescribed fonn or amend the regis
tration certificate concerned and return it to such
owner, asthe case may be; or

(c) in the case of the removal of a large dam con
"trueted--

(i) before the appointed date and in respect of
which no registration certificate has been is
sued, note such removal; or

(ii) after the appointed date, cancel both ¢Ie
reaistration of the IlUJe darn and the registra
tion certificate concerned.

(3) The owner of a large dam who contravenes subsec
tion (I) shall be guilty of anoffence.
117 Periodic InapectJons of Ie. d....

(I) Theowner ora large dam shall-
(0) cause an approved civil engineer to prepare instruc

tions relating to the maintenance andoperation of the
large dam; and

(b) cause the large darn to be maintained and operatOO in
1I000fd.....0Cl with inDtruotiOlW ,,",pare4 in tmnw cf
paragraph (0) and with such additional instructions
as the ~retaIy may from time to time give to him;...

(c) cause such detailed measurements and observations
of the llU'¥e dam to be mode bv such oerson in such
manner and at such intervals as the Secretary may
require; and

(d) whenever requested to do so by the Secretary and. in
additiou, before the end of thl;: month of June or of
such other month as the Secretary may specify im
mediately following-

(i) the first season during which water was
diverted or stored by; and

(ii) the first season during which water spilled
from; and

(iii) .ad. su".,.ssive period of five Y" ..... reclrone<l
from the date of completion of constnlction of;
the large dam,~ a detailedengineering in
spection of the large dam to be carried out by
an approved civil engineer; and

(e) within a oeriod of thirtv davs from the date of
completion of-

(i) any measurements and observations made in
tenns of paragraph (c) submit to the Secretary
such report thereon as the SecretaIy may spec
ify; and

(II) any deW.le4 engtneer1ng Inspection ca:n1eIJ UUI
in terms of paragraph (d) submit to the Secre
tary such report thereon as the Secretary may
specify, together with a summary of the main
tenance measures carried out since the date of
oompletion of the Iqe dam or of,!he pnoV;OWl
such detailed engineering lnspeeuen, as the
case may be.

(2) The Secretary or any person authorized by him in
writing may at any time carry out a detailed engineering
mspecti.on of a lqe dlUn.

(3) The owner of a large dam shall provide the Secretary
or person authorized in lenns of subsection (2) with such

assistance and facilities in the carrying out of the inspection
referred to in that subsection as the SecretarY or such
person may reasonably require.

(4) If, as a result of anymeasurements and observations
made in terms of paragraph (c) of subsection (I) or of a
detailed engineering inspection carried out in terms of
olll'8lU'llllh (d'l of that subsection or in terms of subsection
(2) or of 2 report submitted in terms of paragraph (e) of
subsection (I), the Secretary considers that the large dam
concerned is inadequate or unsafe, he may require the
owner thereof to remedy, within such period as the Secre
tary may specify, the inadequacy or lack of safety con
cerned to the satisfaction oflhe ScI7Cl.aI)'.

(5) If the owner of a large dam fails 10 comply with a
requirement made in terms of subsection (4)-
(0) without reasonable excuse the onus of proof whereof

lies on him, he shall be guilty of an offence;
{b) the Secretary may himself remedy the inadequacy or

lack of safety concerned as a charge, in the first in
stance, against moneys appropriated by the Legisla
ture for the purpose and recover the cost of so doing,
together with interest on such cost, from such owner
by doin! either or both oCthe following

(i) proceeding in a court of competent jurisdiction
against such owner; or

Oi) if sucb owner is the O"'11er of the piece of land
on which the large dam or a portion thereof is
lJitllllt'!'d, diTl!'«t;ng that thp Rpgi~l....r nf n,.,.r1~

make a note on the title deeds of such piece of
land and in the appropriate registers.

(6) On receipt of a direction made in terms of paragraph
(b) of subsection (5), the Registrar of Deeds shall make the
n<:'llp <1"'"H;.. t1 in 'm"h t1;....rt;on

(7) The owner of the piece of land referred to in sub
paragraph (ii) of paragraph (b) of subsection (5) shall, at
the requestofthe Registrar of Deeds,produce his title deed
in respect of web piece for the purpose of the noting
referTet:l to in subsection (6).

(8) If Bl1 owner referred to in subsection (7) fails to
produce his title deed for the purpose of the noting referred
to in su.bsection (6), su.bsections (3) to (8) of section thirty
one shall apply, mwatis mutandis, and the reference in
subsection (3) of that section to an interested person shall
be read and construed as a reference to the Registrar of
Deeds.

(9) A note made in terms of subsection (6) shall consti
tute a hypothecation of the piece of land concemed-
(n) ranking fmm the date on whim such notice was

made; and
(b) for the amoWit stalCld therein, together with interest

th=on;
until such time as the amOUllt and interest referred to in
pllJ'llgJ"aph (b) have beenpaid to the Secretary.

(10) The Registrar of Deeds shall not pass transfer of a
piece of land hypothecated in tenns of subsection (9) unless
the Secretary has by notice in writing, sent to the Registrar
of Deeds, released such piece of land from sueb hypothe
cation.

(I J) A person who contravenes subsection (I) or (3)
shall be guilty of an offence.

(12) In this section--
"interest" means lnterest-

(a) 01" r"te of five PC" CCnhlm pet annum above th..
current rate of interest Charged by thl;: State in re
spect of loans to municipalities; or
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(b) al a rate, being II rate less than the total rate of
interest referred to in paragraph (a), fixed by the
Minister WIth the consent 01 the MInister responsible
for finance.

118 secretary to racelve Information concerning,
and to approve, existing large dama

(I) The owner of a larll:e <lam e"iql;ng at Ih.. al"l""nt..<l
date shall, within a period of six months from the appointed
date, submit to the Secsetary such drawings, plans, records
and reports relating to the construction of the large dam and
its subsequent maintenance and operation as may be
available to such owner.

(2) The Secretary-
(a) may require an owner referred to in subsection (I) to

carry out surveys and produce up-to-date drawings
of the large dam concerned within such period and in
such manner as the Secretary may specify; and

(b) shall, it"he is satisfied with the standard of construc
tion, maintenance and operation of the large dam
concerned, register such large dam and issue to the
owner thereof a registration certificate in the pre
scribed manner:

Provided !hilt the Sec....;;uuJ "'''I, ill le~~to:::l'i"ll

such large dam, require such owner to comply within
such period as the Secretary may specify with such
conditions as he may consider necessary for the
protection of persons and property.

(J) Th.. OWl'''''' of a la..g.. ,Ja......!Iv \NIlU ..¥eILC~ ~uu...,.,·

tion (I) or fails to comply with a requirement in terms of
paragraph (a), or the proviso to paragraph (b), of subsec
tion (2) shall be guilty of an offence.

119 Secretary may appotnt board of conaunlnts
(I) The Secretary may, ic-

(a) the safety considerations relating to II dam or large
dem in his opinion so require; or

(b) he is not satisfied with the standard referred to in
paragraph (b) of subsection (2) of section one nun
wed and elghleefi; or

(c) the owner of the large dam concerned has failed to
comply with a requirement made in tenns of subsec
tion (4) of section one hundred muJ seventeen or the
proviso to paragraph (b) of subsection (2) of secnon
0"" hunJ,.gd <",d eis"'''''''';

or shall, if he is requested to' do so in writing by the owner
of a dam or large dam and such owner gives security for
the remuneration, allowances and costs referred to in
subsection (4), appoint a board of consultants to report to
him on anv action to be laken in relation to the dam or IlIfie
dam concerned or to any design, drawings, plans, records,
reports or specifications relating thereto.

(2) .A board of consultants shall consist of two or more
engineers who have-
(a) had wide experience of the desien and constnJction

of dams and large dams; and
(b) not previously been associated with any dam works

in respect of the dam or large dam concerned.

(3) A member of a board of consultants shall be paid
such remuneration and allowances as the Minister, with the
consent of the Minister responsible furfinance, may fix.

(4) The remuneration and allowances referred to in
subsection (3) and any costs incurred by a board of con
sultants in the exercise of its functions shall be paid out of
moneys appropriated by Act of Parliament for the purpose:

Provided that the Minister may, if he decides that the
owner of the dam or large dam concerned should pay the
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whole or any pari of such remuneration and allowances and
of any costs so incurred, together with such costs incurred
by the Slate in connection WIth the exercise by the board of
consultants of its functions as the Minister may specify,
deduct such whole or part from security given in terms of
subsection <I) or recover the same from such owner by
action in a court of competent jurisdiction,

'(5) If the owner referred to in the proviso to subsection
(4) is aggrieved by a decision of the Minister in tenus of
that proviso, such owner may appeal to the Water Court
against such decision.

(6) On an appi'al in tenns of sub"'ilotion (5), the Wllter
Court may-

(a) confirm the decision of the Minister or, if it consid
ers that such decision should be varied or set aside,
require the Minister to vary or set aside his decision:
~d

(b) make such order in relation to costs or otherwise as it
thinks fit.

120 secretary mllY require owner to carry out d8m
we...

(I) On receipt of a report made by a board of consult
ants, the Secretary may require the owner of the dam or
large dam concerned to carry out such dam works as the
Secretary considers to be necessary within such period as
lie: may ~pc:dlY.

(2) If the owner of a dam or large dam-

(a) carries out the dam works concerned in accordance
with a requirement made in terms of subsection (I),
th .. Se"....tary .hall ....Siner or anwnd or "an".1 th..
registration of, as the case may be, the dam or large
dam concerned and issue a registration certificate or
amend or cancel the registration certificate con
cemed accordingly; or

(h) f.il., ~thout reMonable e",,,w:e the onus of proof
whereof lies on him, to carry out any dam works
concerned in accordance with a requirement made in
terms of subsection (I), he shall be guilty of an of
fence; or

(e) f ..ils to <>any out the dam works "oneemed in
accordance with a requirement made in tenns of sub
section (1), the Secretary May carry out such dam
works as a charge, in the first instance, against mon
eys appropriated by Act of Parliament for the pur
oose and recover the cost of so doioiJ. tceether with
interest on such cost, from such owner by doing ei
ther or both ofthe following-

(i) proceeding in a court of competent jurisdiction
lIgainst s\l.ch owner; or

(ii) if 3u..h ovm"r i3 th.. .owno;~ of th.. pi....., of land
on which the dam or large dam or It portion
thereof is situate, directing that the Registrar of
Deeds make a note on the title deeds of such
piece of land and in the appropriate registers,
whereupon subsections (6) to (10) and (12) of
section onehUlldred andseventeen shall apply,
mutatismutandis;

and shall register or amend or cancel the registration,
as the case may be, of the dam or large dam
concerned and i~qul': a regilltl'a1inn certificate Or
amend or cancel the registration certificate
concerned accordingly.
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121 Rights of access, Inspection, Investigation
and survey of Secretary and authDriud
po.....

(I) The Secretary or any person authorized thereto by
him in writing may-
(a) have access 10 the site of any dam works, whether

r.
roposed or in progress, or to any existing darn or
arge darn for the purposeof inspection; and

(b) if, in the opinion of the Scaetary, it is necessary 10
do so in order to establish the adequacy and safety or
omerwise of any dam works referred to in pamgraph
(a), carry out surveys and conduct investigations,
wbetlle, by oJlilJing, =';O....(lUllg, minu18 0' othcrwi~.

(2) The provisos to paragraph 12 of the Schedule shall
apply, mU/QIis muumdjs, in relation to the exercise of any
powers in tenns ofsubsection (1).

122 Procedure In emergencies
(I) If the owner of a dam or large dam learns of any

sudden or unprecedented flood or alarming or unusual
circumstance or occurrence, whether anticipated or exist
ing, which may affecl adversely the dam or large dam, he
shall, in addition to discharging any duty, liability or
obligation imposedon him by or under any other law-
(a) forthwith take all sm:h steps as may be reasonable

and practicable for dealing with the flood, circum
stance or occurrence, as the case may be; and

(b) as soon as practicable and by registered letter notify
tlll: 3l:"'l:Ully, l:Il> fully l\lj 1N~~ibll:, uf till: Ilmxl, ";1"
cumstance or occurrence, as the case may be, and of
the action he has taken or proposes 10 take in terms
ofparagraph (a).

(2) If the ~,whether or not he hILS been notified
in knns of ""w",,,,tion (I), <;<>n.sid<Ors dud (I d..m OJ" JAr,,'"
darn is in any way endangered he inay require the owner of
the dam or large dam 10 take such action as he may specity
to deal with the siti1al.ion either forthwith or within such
period as may be specified by the Secrttary.

(3) If the Se.....tary afteJo being notifi.d by the owner of a
dam or large dam in teJms of subsection (I) considers that
the steps taken or proposed to be taken by the owner arc
ilWkquate Qf not sufficiently timely for dealing with the
situation he may require the owner to take such action as he
may specify 10 deal with the situation either forthwith or
within such period as may be specified by the Secretary,

(4) An owner who has been required by the Secretary in
terms of subsection (2) or (3) to take any action shall-
(a) by registered letter notify the Secretary immediately

aftercommencing to take such action; and
(b) report to the Secretary within a period of forty-eight

hours after commencing 10 take such action on the
progress and results of such action; and

(c) comply with such other instructions as the Secretary
may from time to time give to him.

(5) If the owner of a dam or large dam fails to comply
with a requirement made in terms of subsection (2) or (3)
or 10 notify or report to the Secretary in contravention of, or
to comply with any requirement made by the Scactary in
terms of, subsection (4)---
(u) wiLhuul n:<I:iUIudJlc ="u'"" Ihc 1'Ivof whcr"of liC6 Oil

him, suchowner shall be guilty of an offence; and
(b) the Secretary may take such action as he thinks fit as

a charge, in the flTSt instance, against moneys
appropriated by Actof Parliament to the purpose and
~COv"" the cost of $0 doing, to~therwith intE'Tl'st on
such cost, from such owner by doing either or both
ofthe following-
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(i) proceeding in a court of competent jurisdiction
against such owner; or

(ii) if such owner is the owner of the piece of land
on which the dam or large dam or a portion
thereof is situate, directing that the Registrar of
Deeds make a note on the title deeds of such
piece of land and in the appropriate registers,
wben:upon suteecuons (0) 10 (10) anrJ (12) of
section on!!hlllllired and rewnteen shall apply,
mutatis mutandis.

(6) An owner of 11 dam or large dam who, without ree
sonable excuse the proof whereof lies on him, contravenes
6ub6c",tion (I) 6h...11 be guitt)' of iUl offc..",c.

123 Procedure In emergencies .rislng during
execution of dsm worka

(I) If, during the execution of any dam works in respect
of a dam or large dam, any sudden danger is posed 10 any
works or structure connected therewith, and such danger
renders it necessary to carry out immediate dam works
otherwise than in accordance with the details submitted in
terms of section one hwuiFed alld !!leven or one hwuiFed
andfourteen in respect of the dam or large dam, as the case
may be, the owner ernie dam or large dam-
(a) shall immediately commence the latter dam works

notwithstanding thai he has nor complied with sub
section (4) of section one hrmdred and eleven or
subsection (2) of section one hulldred and fifteen;
Md

(b) shall, within fourteen days after takingany action in
tenns of paragraph (u), notifY the Secretary by regis
tered letter lIS fully as possible of such action and of
the circumstances necessitating it.

(2) Any "wn.... "r a dam or I~ dam wh<>, without
reasonable ellCUSC the proof whereof lies on him, contra
venes subsection (I) shall be guilty cfen offence.

124 Li8bl11ty.notto 8ttIIch to State Of' Mln....r Of'
_gent or employee of St8te In certeln
ofrourn8tan_

(l) Without prejudice 10 any defence or limitation which
may be available in terms of any law, no liability shall
attachto the State, theMinister or any agentor employee of
the State in respect of any loss, damage or injury sustained
by any person .... a ....sull of the ."...."is. or perfonnanoe or
purported exercise or perfonnance of or the omission 10
exercise or perfonn any power or duty conferred or
imposed on the Secretary or any person authorized by him
by or in tenns of this Part unless the act or omission to act
concerned wasin bad faith or nealizent.

(2) Nothing in this Part or done in terms thereof shall be
construed lIS relieving the owner or person in charge of a
dam or large dam of any duty, liability or obligation
imposed on him by or under any other law in respect of the
dam or 1lll]l;C dam.

PART XII
GENERAL

125 samce of notices. ordet's and other
doeulTMtnhl

(I) Subject to subsection (3)-
(a) any notice, order or other document required by or in

terms of this Act to be given to or served on any per
son sba11 be deemed to be effectually served if-

(i) delivered )'lel'5OnBlIy to him: or
(ii) left at his abode or place of business; or

(iii) sent by registered letter to his address; or
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(iv) in the case of a person who is absent from and
ha:; Idl. 110".HQwn I'<::IJI-.::~entative ill Zimbllbwe,
published in the Gazette;

(b) service of a notice. order or other document referred
to in paragraph (a) on a person authorized to repre
sent another shall be deemed to be service of such
notice, ordercr other document on the person repre
sented.

(2) In the case of a body corporate or partnership having
no domicile or office in Zimbabwe, any person in charge of
the property of the body corporate or partnership in
Zim~bwe shall be deemed to be authorized to represent it
for the purpose of paragraph (h) of subsection (I).

(3) Nothing in this section shall prevent any person to
whom a notice. order or other document referred to in
subsection (I) has nol been delivered personally from
proving that, through no fault of his own or of his represen
tative, as the case may be, such notice, order or other
document never came to his knowledge.

128 Vilidity of detective notlefM, order. Ind other
docurnenq

Any notice. order or other document authenticR1ed. or
issued by any officer in terms of this Act shall be valid
from the date of authentication or issue thereof, notwith
standing any~
(a) defect ofform therein; or
(b) Wllnt uf llulhorily WI the pan of ~U~ UmCC'l jf lh,=,

requisite authority is subsequently conferred onsuch
officer.

121 Offences end penalties
0) Any person who_ without lawful excuse the onus of

proof whereof lies on hirn~

(a) alters, enlarges or obstructs any water works or
defaces, destroys or moves any beacon, lawful mark
or other appliance 01' structure made or erected in
connection with such water works; or

(h) abstracts, diverts, stores or uses any public water,
including water-

(i) to which the Minister has obtained a right; or
(ii) which is subject to the control of the Minister;

in terms of section thirty-seven; or
[c) alters or interferes WIth the now of Ule water of any

water works or.of a public stream or interferes with
thedistribution of such water or, after service on him
of notice from the Minister or any officer authorized
by him to refrain from doing so, abstracts more of
3uch wnWr thlUl he ia entitled to nb3troel or U3"S such
water in a manner prohibited by this Act; or

(d) while liable for the maintenance of or using any
water works. to the prejudice ofothers-

(i) fails properly to maintain and to keep in repair;
or

(ii) wastes or does oot lake due precaution to
prevent the waste of water from; the water
works; or

(e) wastes the water of a public stream; or
(fl being the "wollr nf any land. fails. afteT se.....ice on

him of notice from the Minister or any officer
authorized by him of such failure, to put an end to
waste ofwater resulting from the act or omission of a
lessee or occupier or other person deriving rights
from such owner and no longer present on the land;
or

(g) constructs any borehole, shaft, well or other work or
ooes an)' other thing which is In.ttnded 1.0 have \he

effect of abstracting water lawfully diverted or stored
by enother ~r30n; or

(h) interferes with the banks, bed or course of a public
stream or any marshes, springs, swamps or vleis
fanning the source of a public stream or found along
its course; or

(i) contravenes ~ction fifty or of Part VII; or
(j) . hinders or obstructs any officer or person authorized

by the Secretary in the exercise of any power con
ferred on him by this Act; or

(k) fails to comply with any provision of this Act orwith
any requirement or order made or conditinns fixed in
terms thereofwith which it is his duly to comply; or

(I) abets or aids or Imowingly permits any act or default
referred to in paragraphs (a) to (k);

shall be guilty of an offence and liable, subject to subsec
tions (3) and (4)-

(i) in the case of a first conviction, to a fmc not
exceeding five hundred dollars or to imprison
ment {<:){ a ~riOO Mt e~m,& -M'!..~~

to both such fine and such imprisonment; or
(ii) in the case of a second or subsequent convic

tion, to a fine not exceeding One thousand dol
lars or to imprisonment for a period not
exceeding one year or to both such fine and
such imprisonment.

(2) A person who is guilty of an .offence in terms of Part
X or XII shall be liable, subject to subsection (3r-
(a) in the case of a first conviction, to a line not exceed

ing five hundred dollars or to imprisonment for a
period not exceeding six months or to both such fmc
and such imprisonment; Or

(h) in the OG3e of CII eeeond or 3ubllequoot eenviedoe, to CII
fine not exceeding two thousand five hundred dollars
or to imprisonment for a period not exceeding one
year or to both Such fine and such imprisonment.

(3) Any person who--
(a) hCIIS been eonv iotod of GO offmtce in terms of subeee

tion (I) or of Part X or XII;and
(h) persists, after a conviction referred to in paragraph

(a), in the course of conduct which constituted the
offence concerned;

..1>.1\1\ he. 'V'ilty "f1\<>.M.fu\\l\,,%<.\ff~~ l'",b.le.--
(i) in the case of a conviction of an offence

referred to in subsection (I), to a fine not ex
ceeding two hundred dollars; or

(ii) in the case of a conviction of an offence
referred to in subsection (2), to a fine not ex
eeedingflve hundred dollars;

for every <lay or pari thereofduring which he so persists.

(4) Any person who wilfully or maliciously commits
any offence referred to in paragraph (a) or (b) of subsection
(I) or in terms of subsection (4) of section six shall be
liable to a fine not exceeding five thousand dollars or to
imprisonment for a period not exceeding two years or to
bothsuch fine andsuch imprisonment.

(5) Any personwho, otherwise than with the pennission
of the Secretary, places any poison in any public stream or
in private water, public water or underground water sball be
guilty of an offence and liable to a fine not exceeding five
thousand dollars or to imprisonment for a period not
exceeding two years or to both such fine and such impris
onment.

(6) A person who IS guilty of an ortence m terms ot UlIS
Act shall, if no penalty is specially provided therefor, be
\'Iab\.e tQ a U\\e "OOt e"J..~l,,"," fwe ....~ 00\\1Iot'lo wr W.
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imprisonment for a period not exceeding six months or to
hoth such fine and such imprisonment.

(7) For the purposes of this Act, a conviction of an
offence in terms of the Water Act [Chapter 160 of /974)
may be treated as a previous conviction of the equivalent
offence in terms of this Act.

128 AeguJiIlIon.
(1) The Minister may make regulations providing for all

matters which by this Act are required or permitted to be
prescribed or which, in the opinion of the Minister, are
necessary or convenient to be prescribed for carrying out,
UI lIiv;ll! "ff"et tu, lhi~ Act,

(2) Regulations made in terms of subsection (1) may
provide for-
(0) the manner of issue, amendment or withdrawal of

permits issued in terms of subsection (3) of section
nimuy-IWIJ lind the fl::l;~ tu be ~hllll!t:d ill ~llIl"""liQIl

therewith;
(b) the manner in which samples of any gas, liquid or

solid shall be taken by any person for the purposes of
PartX;

(e) the metholb ofwsting l'ny borehole or well;
(dJ the hire of drills and mechanical equipment belong·

ing 10 the Stale;
(I:') the drilling of boreholes, sinking of wells and

construction of water works by officers for any per
son and any fees J'layahle in respect thereof;

if) engineering and advice and assistance by officers
and any fees payable in respect thereof;

(g) combined irrigation schemes;
(h) the functions and procedure of river boards, the

election or appointment of members of river boards
and the levying and collection of rates and fees by
river boards;

(l) the paWCD and procedure of advisory councils
established in terms of subsection (I) of section
thirteen.

(3) The Minister shall, before mAking regulations pre.
scribing requirements relating to standards of quality
referred to in paragraph (a) of subsection (2) of section
ninety-two, consult-
(a) theMinister responsible for health; and
(b) lhe SWldaros Association of Zimbabwe.

(4) A person who contravenes any regulations made in
terms of subsection (1) shall beguilty of an offence.

129 savlng,ln relilion to zambezl River Authority
Notwithstanding thi:l Act, the ZlUllbcri River Authourity

formerly the Central African Power Corporation which was
constituted in tenus of the Federation of Rhodesia and
Nyasaland (Dissolution) Order in Council, 1963, may
continue to perform its functions and exercise its rights in
relation to the use. extraction and storaae of water in or
from the Zambezi river in respect of the Kariba Dam, the
Kariba hydro-clectric scheme and any other undertaking
which are conferred upon it by or in terms of that Order in
Council any other Law.

130 S.vings

Subject10 this Act
(a) anyrights conferred by or granted: or
(b) any permits granted; or
(c) any servitude awarded;
in l=n3of the Watt;T Act [Chapt-:;,. 160 of 1974] and
subsisting immediately before the appointed date shall
continue in existence thereafter amI be deemed to have

been conferred by or granted or awarded in terms of this
Act.

SCHEDULE(Sec1kan"(I»
POWERSOF OFFICERS

1. To construct, control, establish, maintain and super
vise wal,,' wvcb.

2. To do the acts referred to in paragraph I at the
request of any person, other than a Minister or mem
ber of the Public Service acting in his official capac
ity, on-

(Q) such conditionIl.aIO m.y be prescribed; and
(b) payment of such charges as may be agreed on

between the Secretary and such person.
3. To make estimates, investigations, plans and surveys

for water works or hydro-electric power works and to
record information obtained by means of such inves
tigations and surveys.

4. To examine and advise on any scheme for the
alteration, establishment, maintenance or repair of
water works submitted by irrigation boards referred to
in paragraJ'lh (g) of subsection (2) of section one hlU'l
dred and thirty-two, lITigation companies, local
authorities, owners,lessees or occupiers of land, river
boards or other persons on payment of such fees as
may be fixed by the Secretary.

S. To inspect the courses of public streams and water
works and, subject to the approval of lhe Minister, 1<)

order any person to do such acts and execute such reo
pairs with respect to water works as the officer con
cemed may deem necessary in lhe public interest.

6. To obtain 'and record information .cooceming the
extent of land under irrigation in Zimbabwe. the
quantity of water used therefor and the amount, na
ture and value of crops raised thereby.

7. To establish and maintain hydrological stations and
record the observations made thereat.

8. Generally to obtain and record information and
statistics ,relalmg to the hydrologIcal COnditions or
Zimbabwe in respect ofboth iUtfacc lJtfd UfJIkrground
water.

9. To abstract from any public stream water required for
the consmiction ofwater works.

10. To sink boreholes IlIld W()! b lUld obtain and conserve
supplies of underground weter-s-

(a) in State land or Communal Land;or
(h) at the request of any person under such

conditions andon payment of such fees as may
},.. fixed by the S.........tllry

11. While engaged in the construction or repair of any
water works-

(a) to erect huts, tents or other temporary build.
ings; and

(b) to park vehicles and any vehicles used by the
officer concerned in such construction or re
pBir;IllId

(e) to store any equipment, machinery or supplies
to be used by him in connection with such
construction or repairs;
on any sire convenient 10 hIm:

Providedthat-
(i) the officer concerned shall cause as little

damage as possible to such site or
premises:

(ii) before the eK_ilHl of any power'
conferred by this paragraph, the person
in charge of such construction or repair
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